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Loan Quota Not
I Situation Desperate
“The situation is really desperate." In those words C. R. 
lull, chairman of the Kelowna and District War hinancc Com- 
uttec, summed up the local Victory Loan situation to his coin- 
|nittec Tuesday evcnin ,^  ^ The remark was made after an hour’s 
liscussion in whicli all i)hascs of tlie current campaign were 
Kmsidered. The discussion revealed that at that time the unit 
/as slightly ahead of both North and South Okanagan units 
a percentage basis, but it also revealed the fact that the dis- 
ct had been pretty thoroughly combed and that another $140,- 
3 was needed to reach tlie quota. Worse, the committee had 
libsolutely no idea of where $125,000 of this amount could be 
;>btaincd.
This simply means that the prospect of the unit reaching 
Its objective is pretty dim; it means that there is an excellent 
phance that this district will fail to reach its objective in the 
'"ictory Loan.
The committee feels that it has done everything it could, ______________ __
iind is doing everything it can. It feels its organization has been  ^  ^  ^ i-\ i ■c'
etter and it feels the canvassers have done a better job than Major Critchley And W in g  Commander Douglas Ex-
.....press Satisfaction-^Girl Cadets Drill In Real
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fcver before. It is true that the plain fact of the matter is that 
Ihe going has been tougher than in previous loans, due to a var­
iety of circumstances, and it is true that on Tuesday evening 
the showing of the unit was not too bad.
I But always the committee was faced on Tuesday night with 
|he fact that as far as it could see the end was in sight, and it 
/as $125,0CX) short of the quota.
There are 
'Jobs In Kelov
hundred and sixty 
waiting to be fllled, 
N. Kennedy, Em-Army Style— Kelowna Squadron Presented W ith  according 
Flag In Special Ceremony— Air Force Party A r- Acer 
rives By Grumman “Goose”— Left For Vernon state 
i^ednesday Morning
this district. Mr. Kennedy 
week that his office had 
cations from employers for that 
ber of men and those applica- 
bns could not be filled.
Serious as this situation is, the
COUNCIL 
DIVIDE ON 
CORNER
The sad part,of the whole thing is that the money is herc^ I I IG H  School Army and Air Force Cadet Corps presented Vprospects" are that It will grow still „   ^ . T .
he money in the savings accounts of he local banks would ||  appearand when the Kelowna detachments were more seSous a^ihVne^^ Harvey and Water Intersection
Under Discussionake care ot the whole quota, propapiy tnree times «ver. »ern- j^ g^ . q\,esday morning and afternoon at the City Park lotions are put Into effect.. These
rd Avenue businesses this time have been strangely reluctant °  regulations now permit a mar- - j  .
>r slow to buy; a new condition locally Individuals too it inspection of the boys and girls Army Cadet inTustrTS be" mVed"to an esl lnthe‘'J5rCoundl on M oW y n S
mown, have bought only a fraction of what they are able. Industry, even though that wh^ matte*- of the Harvey-
3, for instance, the case of one man with a knovvn seven thous- . . p C-idet Sauadron 243 and the Royal Canadian Sea Cad- may entail him moving out of his imersection came up
nd dollars in cash who purchased one fifty-dollar bond. And . t <.t,„ nff^mnnn iimnertinp- offirers from own community. Formerly married for dl^ussion. This corner has beenI r ■ -I - 1- ____ •__ets 111 attendance. In the alternoon, inspecting oincers irom hn ttiovah hut nincrif. pointed out as dangerous and one at
fcores of similar . the R.C.A.F. saw the local cadet squadron go through its drill „ „ „  the regilutlois “ ’“ eh some tramc control should be
On luesday evening the "h f  disM ____ exercises with traditional air force precision. permit the removal ot any man In ............
FROST DAMAGE 
NOT SERIOUS
non- essential Industries In this com­
munity to essential industries in this 
area. He expects that this situation 
the packing and
poor heart. It faced the fact that the job was just about com- 
ileted here but that the task was far from satisfactorily finished,
It faced the cold fact that Kelowna was in grave danger of jS^orSfnnSnr'c^— *^^^^^ 
m aking its quota and that there was not a thing the corn- r . h . Savary, had given the general 
littee could do about it— except to place the story . right in plute and marched past the review-
front of the people of Kelowna. That has been done. m® military smartness. ----- -
Whether or not this Central Okanagan unit-and the City inspected o^?s in
Kelowna m particular, for most of the rural districts have smart battle dress and the girls in. tahWs Nipped And Some Ap- 
)Iayed their parts well— is going to reach its objective depends their white sweaters’and blue skirts. jaie Blossoms
^olely upon the manner in which the people come forward dur- Sirl cadets almost stole the ____  ______
Ing the next three days and invest in Victory Bonds. No appeal Pjatoon drill whicj»^ Fro^ on Tue^ay evening did arise when —
'n%his city has failed to m.eet its quota in years. It seems in- n S  chlets Intorm
onceivable that a Victory Loan on the eve o f invasion should through their paces with a snap and <t6 latest avaff^tfb reports on Wed- him that we are moving into a per- should be'facilitated on it. They ad-
resent a real threat o f being'the first. But such is the fact, precision that was an eye-opener to nesday. Som^distncts reported that lod of acute labor shortages to a mitted that Water carried more traf-
he only solution, is for those who have bought to buy again, handled the _ni^eury showed as much as degree undreamed of hitherto. Al- fic.
the drill in true army fashion. Femi- eight^degrees of frost, while others ready the necessities of war require Those Council* members who did
nine voices echoed across the par- readrted six and less. large numbers of men and wo- not accept the committee’s recom-
«T were nipped men have to be sent back into plants mendation said that there is con-
L ift those feet, Snap into it, in and w ill be retoded, ^ d  some as- where there was a layoff a few siderablymore traffic on Water than 
a way that even a regular army o t l^  vegetables were months ago. Ten thousand men and Harvey, and that a considerable por-
sergeant-major would have admired, ^ i^ t ly  damaged, especially in the women are needed immediately for tion of it consisted of bicycles, which 
j  the conclusion of the platoon heavy shell manufacture. Packing would not stop at an intersectioh,
drill the Cadets were addressed by b losso^ i^ re  damaged, ^ d  desperate for help. Rail-' and this w ill only increase the very
Major Critchley and complimented this occurred in Glenmore also, but .^gyg gj-g pressing for men for shop thing they were trying to avoid—
ind those who have not bought to come to life and do so.
Clipper service is not altogether a matter of ships or air 
travel. The man who buys Victory Bonds does himself a clipper 
service in the matter of coupons. . 1
It Is Not Good Enough
on their fine demonstration. Sig­
nalling, first aid and physical train­
ing followed, with the boys Snd girls 
For some months, now, there has been a grow ing suspicion displaying a good working know- 
all is not righ t w ith  the reporting o f Canadian casualties, ledge o f their work. Lt. G. Fudge, 
leceht incidents in K e low n a  force one to  conclude that there f«"
is som ething defin itely w ron g  m the O ttaw a offices which gpgg^on and marking, 
handle the casualty reporting. T h ere  are three recent cases in A ir Cadets
this small town which have been handled in such a manner as Highlight of the aftemooninspec- 
|io cause distress or anxiety to  the relatives concerned. tion and review by R.C.A.F. person-
A  couple o f weeks ago one local fam ily  received w ord  that .nel, that arrived by Grumman 
their son in the R.C.A.F. was killed. T w o  days later O ttaw a
leadquarters o f the J\.,C..A.r*. sent the -padre irom tfie xv.O./A,b* review of the Army Cadets was in
serious.
In Vernon there was very little
' ’I ?  w ib a iS T to fT ^ ^ ^ ^ try milUon mcH are needed for agri-severe and no damage was done to _ •..._, __“u^ ryr...— „ „ 1 *1,„7,..V,  ___ +----- cultuTal worfc.fruit blossoms, although some tom 
atoes were hit.
Very little damage is reported 
from the south, where llie frost was 
l i^ t .
to the most difficult year the coun 
try has had to face in providing 
manpower, for industry. Over and
A t press time there was some fear cn whv ehnniH tiiic he rhaneed now
that Wednesday night might be o f  mdust^, 98,000men m  top S
.older end bring a heavier “  ™ * . S . l e ? ^ . l i S i «
____ _______ • - Hie Labor Department feels that Three years ago Water was desig-
m loops station here to te ll the parents that a m istake had progress Tuesday morning, was the Dr. R. E. Gray has rented city lots *be situation can only be met by a 
een niade and their son waa a live  and w ell. Adm itted ly  mis- - d  presentadon a 4 m | plan « «  “ »d  'em || to^g “ r e h ^ S ^ n l ' S y  tS S e m . i Z
akes do happen and Identities m ay sometimes become ‘^l ^ e r  ttie squadron had gone u s ^ l conditioL^^^^  ^ essential industry must be combed opened. To make Water a stop street
even
frost.
id, although with numbers, ranks; initials, squadrons a^d sta- O T  i ^ d S ^ ^ d  ^  fo ^ i io w e r  ai^ d people moved to K f
'Turn to Page 7, Story 2 year.tions all to identify a man, mistakes of this sort should be very 
rare indeed.
That case alone might be overlooked, though deplored.
[owever, another Kelowna airman was reported missing arid 
lo further definite word has bieen received by his people here:, 
iespite the fact that postcards written from a German prison 
:amp have been received here;
Again, a local officer was wounded in Sicily just about J.
'hristmas. His wife received word to this effect about New E Ir 'X p C C IIC n C y  
I’ear’s Day, but no indication of the nature of the wounds was
Bgiven. She received nothing further from Ottawa until two _£>. g-. a > r t .
l^onths later, when Ottawa told her that he had returned to Minerva Cooper, Secretary of Labor-Progressive
Labor-Prosc^sslve Speaker Brands 
C.G.F. A s  Party Ruled By Political EIGHT HOUR
lortunism
uty on December 30th. In the meantime/fortunately, she had 
ad a letter from the man himself which outlined his wounds.
These things may be small, but in each case it would seem 
Ithat Ottawa has fallen down badly. If there are three such 
ases in a small city such as Kelowna, how many must there 
e.from Sydney Mines to Port Alherrii? , ,
What possible excuse can Ottawa give for having letters
each relatives from Germany and Italy before official infor- g R A N D IN G  the C.G.F. leaders as a party ruled by political a
Party^ Tells Audience That Party Plans To Run 
Candidates in Vancouver East And Yale— ^All Efr 
forts To Unite W ith  G.C.F. Have Been Turned 
Down In O k^agan — Socialism Is Not The R e ^  
Issue N ow  ^
On Wednesday The Unit Total Had Climbed to $557,- 
000, or 83.8 Per Cent O f Quota— Committee Has  
N o Idea W here Remaining Hundred And Eight 
Thousand Dollars Needed To Reach Quota W ill 
Come From— Fear That District M ay Fail For 
First Time In History— Local Comhiittee Chair­
man Says “Situation Is Really Desperate”— Four 
Sub-Units Are Over Top— Only Three Reporting 
Days Left To Obtain Needed Amount
Committee Says Result Is Up To General Public
Gr a v e  fears that the Central Okanagan unit may not reacha nuii-eBSKiiiiai iiiauau -. ■ its Victory Loan minimum quota of $665,(XX) were expressed
Mr Kwinedv that brought in a report recommending following a meeting of the local committee in which the whole
married men will not likely be mov- wnLr t^°r^ t^Aid^ rmpn*^ uthe^^  ^ situation was reviewed. “The situation is desperate,” C. R.
ed out of this district as it is an ^ Pettigrew supported this Bull, chairman, commented at the end of the meeting. The
nq*^ iahor proposal. story is, briefly, that wh ile this unit has been lo gg in g  along
is concerned.^ ^ A ld e m ^  Hughes-Games disag- just as w ell or a little  ahead o f the other V a lley  units, the end
He does expect, however, that it t^ s to p ^ s "re e^ ^ d ^ en M n ^ ^  apparently has come and the com m ittee has'no idea from  w h ere ' 
will be necessary to move men from, desired to know on what the re- they w ill obtain the $110,CXX) needed W ednesday n ight to reach
commendation was based. the quota. The situation is unprecedented 4** Victory Loan
Those supporting the committee’s drives here.
recommendation said that, in addi- t it. ' i  i ii j  it -ii
tion to Bernard, Harvey Avenue was I "  other Campaigns, even towards the end, the com m ittee
the only complete east-west street usually knew where there were a few thousands which would 
across the city and^  toa^^raffm be coming in. This time it is different. C. Oliphant, unit or­
ganizer, stated on Wednesday that he had absolutely no know­
ledge of any money that had not come. in.
Wednesday night’s figures show 
that this unit is still a tongue out 
in front of the northern and south­
ern units in the race, but what a 
small tongue it is. The Central Ok­
anagan unit has 83.7 per cent of its 
total, while the North Okanagan tinit 
has 82.7, and the South Okana^n 
unit 81.7 per cenh Thus less than 
two per cent separates the three 
units.
But Wednesday night’s figures, as 
C. "Oliphant picturesquely describes 
it, show that Kelowna is “dragging 
its tail,’’ that it is not showing as 
well as the other cities and is hold­
ing thiis unit back.
Vernon City has 84.1 per cent o f 
its quota, while Penticton has 79.7, 
and Kelowna shows a poor third 
with 77 per cent.
A t ’Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
local committee it was shown that 
many local businesses had put off , 
buying.
Several factors apparently have 
combined to make the going tough­
er than usual In the first place, the 
quota was upped $95,000 from the 
Fifth Loan quota, ’This brought it 
■ right in line with the amount' actr
Tur A. 1.  A__ r t f  UBlly obtamcd In the Fifth Loan.Most Orchards Are Mass Qf ggjjjpgjgjj jo^gj ^gj
Pink And Vvhite Bloom This several good “breaks’’ which enabled 
Year it to reach a new high.. TTius it,is
_____ : that while from a monetary stand-
'This is blossom time in the Ok- point the unit is.logging equally as 
anagan, and a ■visit to orchards, in well as in the Fifth Loan, from a 
th^ Kelowna district indicates that, percentage standpoint the compari- , 
with rare excepitions, there will be son is not as good, 
a tremendous crop of apples in most And always one comes back to . 
orchards next fall. ’The danger of the fact that, there are very few, i f  
frost is rapidly waning and growers any,.applications that haive not been 
are beginning to worry about labor completed. In other "words, the bot- 
for thinning. From the looks of the tom of the known barrel has been 
blossoms, the yield w ill be excep- scraped.
tionally heavy on most .trees and a According to the committee, there
------   ■ — ---- great deal of thinning w ill have to are other barrels which are over-
Following the practice in general Kelowna Corps Will Have An- be done to ensure a quality harvest, flowing^ but they are locked away 
use in the m a jo r it^ f approved hos- n n ar TJevipw A t  Armories ^ '^***  ^ also and cannot be reached. TTiese are
pitals, generaL^ii^ nurses at th® ^  t , .  t *4. show exceptionally heavy blossoms dormant savings accounts which
Kelowna G§H€fal Hospital will work *— I nvi t ed and most pear orchards have excell- have not been touched. It is known
-hour shift, starting >*'''^ ——— ■ . ,, ent showings of bloom. that in the banks here there are
toirippfow. ^ wi<Cieut.-Commander McRae, the T h e  Okmiagan never more richly j^g™ jjjgny thousands of dollars in
ifts w ill be from 7 a.m. to 3*’’’Area Com n^ding Officer, will hold deserved its title of “The Valley gg^j^gg gpcoimts which should beAC*’* .'fViio 'cr\i*incr niirl - . ... . . _-*i_____ a.
• « ‘ • •   • 1 .3 a. t— _ Vr O J* O ox C mJX COJXIXJ^  XwX XAICXX AwX 0XXv^  ^ vtXlXlK XilwOi WCXC v* v
work. Base mining is danger. They argued that Water is 
short two thousand men. Found- now a through street, with the ex-
ries and agricultural implement 
a
ception of the Bernard comer, and 
should- be continued so. To make 
Water a stop street at Harvey would 
only add confusion. Harvey is not 
Ihese and other indications point a through street now, and the plac- 
■ ■ ing of the stop sign on Harvey
would only be to continue the plan 
previously adopted. At one time 
there was a stop sign at this x»int.
PHONE 658
I f  the 'Victory Loan canvas­
ser has been unable, to con­
tact you, or i f  be bus contacted 
you and you have decided 
since his visit that you should 
invest in another bond, pick 
up the telephone and phone 
658, the Victory Loan head- 
, quarters, and ask to have a 
salesman call. I f  you haven’t, 
a phone, go to the comer 
store or your neighbor’s house 
and phbne. Or better still, go 
right into the Victory Loan 
office, where arrangements 
will be made. ’The point is, 
buy another bond today.
more essential jobs.
Mr. Kennedy points' out that all 
stores are considered as less, essen­
tial industry, with- the single excep­
tion of the butchers.
fusion to Water Street traffic with­
out benefiting the lesser Harvey 
Avenue traffic.
Alderman Hugihes-Games suggest­
ed that “slow” si^is be erected at 
all comers.
The matter was returned to the 
committee for further considera­
tion.
HEAVY BLOSSOMS 
INDICATE RECORD 
FRUIT HARVEST
SHIFTS FOR 
LOCAL NURSES
INSPECTION 
OF SEA CADETS
New Working Hours Start To- I W Y T  T I I E S H A Y  
moit^ow At General Hospital I ■ ■ ■ A ' - ' l A J I / x l .  X
lation from Ottawa? expediency,; crying blue ruin and trying to scare the people be fro  7 a. . to 3*’<Area Co mand^
We have every sym pathy for those w ho handle the casual- into Support by picturing chaos unless the C.C.F. is elected, p.m., from 3 to 11 p.m., and from the anhuarmf^e^on of the Kelowi of Blossoms” than this spring, and victory Bonds, but the owners
. T.  ----... t- _ _ _1 ....—I. —...-M -Ta.. -1-l.A yyyryot VyryyrA— A'/T.*.. A T . 4 ~ *  ryryyyr\yr r* rynymtry yyr ryf T rtV..-4.. "Dym ryryryrryryr-1 y rn 11 v. w. 4^  H nvin nC “Rl^ /^ l'^ 'Ganadian SCO ChdCtS OO thC VOnatlOnS , Of COlOr, -fTlOm thC fpr thlS rCaSOn Or thSt, gOOd TCaSOn
TMsd^, May 16, in the Armory, deep pink of the peach trees to tho ^  have failed ' to use this
■l • • . , , , , - , 1  u , • f-yy. 1 . • -V 1 • iu"" 4. 17 1 1 1 4.'  ^ sing staff has worked a 7 to 7 day tfRtmter Street, at ,7.30 p.m. white of the plum'and pear-bloss- g.Qj,gy g’gd put it in a better place,
fbe exercised even though this means some delay. But in Ot-. might run in Yale in the next Federal election. or night shift, with hours off during .The-members of the Corps are oins, are breathtaking in their love-
Itawa there is a staff engaged on nothing else, and presumably The speaker scored the C.C.F.’s claim to represent labor, the nursing period. It is expected fo’- this event u — x . .
|it has every piece of equipment and personnel it requires. It and told a small audience at the Orange Hall that her party that the nurses will
j ty  lists. It  cannpt .be a pleasant task even for the most hard- Mrs. Minerva Cooper, secretary of the Labor-Progressive party, 11 p.m. to 7 a,m.
■boiled I t  is natural that every, precaution for Correctness wou ld  stated last M onday n ight that a Labor-P rogress ive  candidate .^P  P*‘ese*it time the_nm--
II . . . . .  ^ , 1-. a-\4 • , ir , . .4 . -r- , , . • S lc
or night shift, with houi 
t e rsi e nerio . It . .
ilmust have V  staff in th*e field and rapid communications with had gone all the way in offers of . unity with the C.C.F. only to /^ ®®^ s on
lithat field staff. / . be turned down and accused o f abandoning socialist principles. pgg®J'|®"^^g3equgte"supply of nur-
And still, obviously, things are not as right as they should Her address opened with a re- in supporting any move that would, ses, and it is hoped that the staff
j'be. Canadian casualties have not. been very heavy yet. I f  the view of the international muddling bring world rehabilitation aqd co- can be maintained at its present lev- - v^o^ ible -nnll tum nut
-1 VinVirllp naciinltv appeasement of Fascist dicta- operate With forces building national el Hospitals are continually losing as pos^oie wiu lum cuu
Ipttawa department responsible pannot now^h^^  ^ led to the present war. unity'and democracy. nurtos due to call-ups for military r“rwr-r«i i,r.ii bo mciw
right on their to ^  for this event pnpuy
and intend to put on a really good ----- -----------
show for the inspecting officer. I f  T IF C M IY  P C
Parents are invited to attend, as J U Y I jiW i 1J l« J  
well as other friends who are inter-
ested in the traiiiing the lads, are C C M T I f | |  
getting. It is hoped that as many O I-IV  1
ijehough. ,
I- , - a1_ ' • X T T. A*.* 0 LluX I, ,xCU lAJ vZXt? ' CdCll v W CtX •
[(reporting efficien tly and speedily, what in the name o l -Mcaven her party with the Pop-  ^ _ __
will he the conditions when the pasualties do commence to pour uiar Front movement of that time, Macinnis was trying to,sabotage un ______________
in volume? Even the present conditions are just not good  Mrs. Cooper stressed that this group derstanding, with Russia and had ters during the-past year.
had been the only organization that failed to lead the C.C.F. into support _______________ —
had seen the dangers arising from of community efforts that would 
non-intervention in Spain, in Abys-, benefit labor. She also , charged that ^  A 
sinia and against Japaneise aggres- he was deliberately trying to make 1 1{\  111
sion in Asia; trouble by introducing the Japan-
' The speaker deplored the antagon- ese vote question at this time. The 
ism to the Soviet Union at that Labor-Progressive party, stated Mrs.
time, and pointed out that an alii- Cooper, was opposed to any con- ifT T in T T "
ance would have brought collective sideration of the Japanese during IV L  Y ' T  U M
security that would have prevented the war, and supported their distri- i f  4  I f
the war. bution across Canada in small _____ _
, , „  , High praise for the Teheran Con- groups after the war. .
Tuesday m orn ing a smart parade m oved dpwn Bernard ference was voiced by Mrs- Cooper, Mrs. Cooper told her audience 
Avenue. T h e  School Cadets w ere on parade. There have been who stated that the decisions reach- that socialism was not the real issue
The Corps w ill e inspected in the ju.yeniles, r —
-Armory, aftCT which_ they will guilty to theft of an automobile in
who
The situation is a discouraging 
one for the local committee, which 
has done,everything in its power to 
make the loan locally a success. It 
feels that its organization has been 
better than eveF before and that a 
better canvass has been made. One 
, , committee member said following
the meeting that “it is impossible 
"  ’ ^ ’ to cope with the apathy of manyThe speaker charged that Angus service, and qmte a number of theaoTn is -iirac trvi cr to ?aibf4tflerp,,n. lo ca l sta ff h a ve  become nursing sis- were sentenced this week by 1^O f f ic e ^  Followms
SO to classes and demonstrate their 4,“ venile Court judge. The two gg^g over their objective. Benvou-
^  ringleaders were sentenced to terms ^gg the first to have the honor.
'The Victory Loan campaign at this time is a little hard on . 
Victory gardeners. 'They have to dig down twice. T h e y  are 
likely to not only back the attack, but also to lumbago it. SPEAKS HERE
Cadets
knowledge of seamanship. Surprise 
drills w ill be carried out during the 
evening.
UNIVERSITY 
RESULTS
In q«>ta mark
two ; companions were each «ned “  o_e two  davson Tuesday, May 2nd. Two days
Jones was fined $25 and costs’for an infraction of the Liquor Act, two days after that Rutland also
and J. Boorman was given suspend­
ed sentence on a vagrancy charge.
l
went over. On Tuesday, May 9th, 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1
/ ^ n y p k r/ d e s / ^ tW s 'c lv b u V th ^ r/ te v e J / n f^ ^ ^ ^
trade were ____  _  _ .
_ ______  , . . his position, the Labor- ister ixf the Department of 'IVade class honors in his final year in agri- _ A d A7>finn T-i living wit
sented a smart aODearance and did credit to their school and support any group or grouping of Progressive party was not false to gg^/ industry, w ill be the guest culture and w ill receive his B.S.A. "t in  a i im n g  A n a  A c tio n  _xn  phipps, of-neoe. iir/iclriner itlS Vloliofo in A/Tnrvian ---’ ----•• ---■ ---- ------- e - ... ... Te._1_. - - --- le. T_ R/I _ --
commuyity
— t 4 - ' - en '1 * ■ er-if 1 ' d A 4.1. lorces oi xnc worio ounaing iniei.-- 444. jfjua onu prices and extension of
stirring than that Tuesday m orning. 1 he naval C3.aets, the she international tr  r  paramount
army cadetSy the air cadets, and the g ir l cadets each and all pre- emphggizgd that her party would In taking t
Minister 0«'Trade And Indu^
try To Address Board 01 g-^ g^r-ded the Lefevre Sadler Mem- 
Trade orial gold medal, it was announced
—^—'-r- _ by the University of British'Colum-
Hon. E. C. Carson, M.L.A., Min- bia yesterday. He also took first
Three Kelowna Men Receive 
Army artd A ir Force Awards
G. M.
'As these youngsters marched smartly past the saluting
h his aunt,; Mrs.
-  e 1 T-. - _of East Kelowna. '
Italy Result In Medals For The second award for gallantry 
Gallantry went to Sgt. Cecil Vincent Gale, son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Gale, o f Ke-
demdcratic forces that was working its beliefs in Marxian socialism, but speaker at the general meeting of degree this month, 
for a lasting peace, unrestricted faced reality. To co-operate with Kelowna Board of ’Trade to be j  Neil Henderson took first class’
: - - - -•* r  1 4 • u X AA- ■ A Tvir TDu T trade relations, and the right of other democratic groups having the held at the Royal Anne, Wednesday j^ g^ g^ .^  in hjs second year arts ------- „  -------- ------
base one could not help w ondering ■what M iss Agnes MCBhail, every nation to work out its own betterment of Canada and the world next Mr. Carson will be accompan- course, and Hilary Carre, of West- Three Kelowna service men have lowna, who is serving with a Cana-
w ho led a campaign' in the H ouse o f Commons and succeeded destiny. . . . heart was only common se^e, jed to Kelowna by E. bank, gained second class honors in received awards announced during dian aimpred unit in I t a ly S g t ,
in disruntine- cadet tr^ in ine in Ontario, at least, thinks o f the Mrs. Cooper disagreed with the and fundamental changes would fol- tom, Deputy ^ m s te r  ofthe ^ p ^ -  the same course, along wito Leone the last few  days by Am iy and A ir Gale has been awarded the Military
in^aisrupung caaei irui g  , dictum of the C.C.F. that failure to low m time. ment, and Colin Ferris, Government p  Tm„ivnpr, of Kelowna. Force headquarters. Medal for valor in the Italian cam-
whole th ing today. . . 4. u J- introduce socialism now would re- The speaker eifempted elections photographer. . f _  TamP*! Clement of Kelowna Pilot Officer Douglas Gordon Bush paign, according to a dispatch from
Cadet training— be It naval, arm y or air force— teaches dis- g g n  in world chaos. She charged from her party’s pledge to co-oper- in addition to  the aij^ess which been awarded the Distinguished defence headquarters. No details
cipline and self-reliance.- Im portant, too, is its teaching o f  co- *that the leaders of the C.C.F. were ate and bring unity in Canada. She will^be given Sj® thtod % w  arts and science course. , Flying Cross. Particulars of the of the action for which the  ^medal
oheratibn the art o f  w ork ing w ith  others. I-n this country trying to panic Canadians into vot- emphasized that the right to differ meeting will see i ^ y i ^  In first year arts Francis L. Black award have not reached Kelowna was'given have as yetireached his
operation, the ^ a r tr jl worKm g v^^ fnr tbptrt.splve’s ing support and were governed by on election issues was an integral department has made o f various sec- nrst year a^^ but it is beUeved that the decoration family. Mrs. John Bailor is a sister,
cadet train ing teaches the boys and girls  to think for them selves partisan conditions. She said part of a democratic nation, and she ttons of the p ^ n c e ,  including the result of the sinking of a sub- A  “commendation” has gone , to
and in this poin t it differs g rea tly  from  the training that was t^gt the C.C.F. was glorying in^prog- told her listeners that the Labor- Okanagan S a r d  -Slhurst ^  marine off Newfoundland. P.O. Plying Officer C. E. Dore, son of
g iven  the N azi and Fascist youth movements. nostications o f chaos and revolution Progressives would place candidates Regatta shots.-I^e^ fll^haveB een  ^awara romursi passe w y Bush was the air gunner in a re- Mr. and Mrs, G. L. Dore, of Park
N o  need to deplore our youngsters donning uniform s; no without doing anything Preveirt in the fletd.^She concluded by say- sho^^^^ economics, Rosemary cohnaissance patrol bomber based in Avenue. F.O. Dore has been on in-
I . ~ r < * 1. • - t  • “ 1. 4. 4,^  Cr^ U*. such a situation. . ing mai in ihusl eases eaiivki-
Ineed  to fear they are being brought up sim ply to nght, im - speaker said that the Laboy- dates would not be opposed, but ex-Bt . I . 4 _ A __  ^_ Sa. 1 -m. --«■ » 4^ Aoa m ^  A’tr rt 4* A A4 3T4 4*3 rtP rt C 4 __ • .'4*« ' _____X4_ Xt» 1 ^  ___a' _ _4 A _ - _ 41 JIFm X«« XXmm ^
^rrli^onis'^forceful^M^^ of Peachland, passed. . -Newfoundland at toe^time of the structioh ,duties in CM ada^^
"--.-"T -- — . 1. Al 4i 4.tT - - - . . -  , . JLHC sijeaivei oaiu .....---- uev-o ....... ..— —_—,  ------------ Mr. Car^n is i  iq Hilda Richardson of Kelo'wna, re- successful action. He has since pro- been mentioned m dispatches for-
portant, rather, it is to  remember that they are receiving a basic progressive did not agree with this cepted Angus Macinnis. in Vancou- ing ^  shaker, of ceived s e S  clask ceeded overseas and is beUeved to valuable services rendered. For the
train ing that w ill .stand them in as good  stead in civilian as in outlook, although being unalterably ver East, and O. L. Jones, in Yale, awaited wito interest by Board or ecema degree. be on similhr operations from bases last year he has been stationed near
I ty y r  ifcry ^  opposcd to a _return to cutthTOat A ll cfforts to^flnd s commomgroimd Tmdc H^bers.^  ^ Calgary where, in additipn to _giv-
parmy life. , 1 1 j -j ..4. »  comnetition and low wages and with the C.C.F. in the Okanagan
It is too bad that more Kelowna people, did not see prices. ’ There were forces of real'
[“Tuesday parade and inspection
(Continued on Page 12)
,  - i, u 1 1 prices. Tnere ere lorces 01 real- had been futile, she stated, ® j^k^*y^nnedv^’ p a ^ d ^ ^  charge of the control tower atT h e y  would have had am ple fsnj and Uberalism emerging from decision on this campaign would be the Kelowna-Westbank ferry situa- JMk ^pnn^^^ wim nrsi . . . . .. . . .
toe war, and all parties should join made in a few days. tion.
P.O. Bush is toe son of A. S. Buto, ing flying instruction, he-has been 
Rutland, and attended school in in  
Ellison and Kelowna, when he was the field.
\ •'H
I. >
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FIRE WARDENS 
ARE APPOINTED
THUHSUAY. MAY 11, IM4
Junior Fire Wardens W ill As­
sist In Fire Prevention
'rhc Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion umiounces tlie new appolnt- 
irrenta of JuriJo*' Forest Wardens 
for the Kelowna district. 'lYiey are 
William Juessovitch, age 14. It. It. 
3, Kelowna, and Eric Dunlop, age
14, Okanagan
These boys will be carrying on 
the Fire I'leveutioii Campaign of 
the Association In thJ* district.
Not only is it the dunWr Foresit 
Wardens' job to lx* on tiie l(x>kout 
for forest llre« and leixurt tiiem im­
mediately, but they are al.'io in- 
.stnirp-rl to ".stop fires Ixfore they 
start'' by wanrlng travellers, school 
children and hxal resident.  ^ to lx* 
careful with flrvs, smokes and 
matches.
These young wardens will receive 
specirrl training in forrrstry, wood­
craft, first aid and llsh and game 
Identiflcalion.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kcluwiui 'Froop
Troop First. I 
Self Lost I
F L U M E
L U M B E R
9Ui May. 1044.
Or ders for week cormnertcing Fri­
day. tire 12tli of May, 1044:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
OtteiK; next for duty, Cougars.
Rallies: The Trooi) will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, tire 
Kith of May. at 7.15 ,p.m.
We are glad to welcome homo 
from his term at the University our 
former Patrol Leader Frank Hlack, 
and doubly so because Frank, in the 
interval between leaving again to 
join the R.C.A.F., in whicli he has 
been accepted, is going to give us 
a hand.
We quote tlie following from the 
last l.s3ue of "The Scout Leader," 
published by our Dominion Head­
quarters:
“Hero Is a new opportunity for 
an annual Boy Scout ‘Good Turn.’ 
Sunday, June, 4th, is International 
Shut-In’s Day. In many countries
Sorority Queen
W hat The British Ar? Thinking O f The Future
Of Germany
ARTICLE 12
’I’he people of Britain are not for­
getting that for llie second time In 
two decades they are fighting a ter­
rible war to stop the German peo­
ple from enslaving Uie world, ’fhey 
are not forgetting the attempt of Uio 
Gorman people to absorb the peo­
ple of Europe, and they are not for­
getting the air raids to which they 
were subjected In 1040.
Remembering these tilings. It Is 
not unnatural that they should have 
some very definite views ns to what 
should happen to Germany in the 
post-wn^ period.
I found few people taking a mild 
and conciliatory view of the ques­
tion. Some people to whom I talk-
mean armies of occupation, Uianks 
to air power.
But they do think that Germany 
must be occupied, if for no oUicr 
reason than to show tile Germans 
that tliey have lost the war. One 
of the tragqfiies of tiie last war was 
that Germany throughout remained 
unscathed. That Is not true today, 
however, because the German peo­
ple know full well that they arc 
right in tlie front line. ’They only 
have to look at the devastation of 
Berlin, or a score of other cities, 
the obliterating of Hamburg, to 
realize It.
The British people remember, too, 
that at the end of the last war there 
was a movement from within Gcr*
' \ • 4 '
i l .  k 1 diving. Horse- You don't give up stx’ndlng whe
back nding, lakmg end dancing are you put your dolinrs into Victor 
a few of her oUicr interest*. Bonds, You only {.wstixaie it.
Can’t  Lose!
Miss GLORIA WYMAN, 
popular Kelowna girl who w ill bo
one of the two city representatives
an clfort will be made to visit every Pcopio lo wnom x talk- ^  '  /ornnrts'of 7hat imtJon to be Kinsmen Stampede In Kam-
conn„,rf t ,  ,lhoJ.r home^or a i  In d ^ .  tcok a S a S  ?“ m PruSa A n d ^ a ?  •’ "D' >• Sha I ,  prcsldonl ol
® Win,^ A  1942 Torpedo Sedan 
® Name Your Favorite Kelowna Queen
person —...— —, -------  ------  — i ----------- -
(the hospital Uirough Illness. Tlie view. ’Their attitude was that never 
plan has the approval and supiiort again should Germany bo permitted 
of such eminent people as* Prime to attain a position from which she 
Minister Churchill, Mrs. Franklin could disrupt the peace of the world. 
D. Roosevelt and numerous organ!- The British people are tired of 
zations such as the churches, the stumbling around in the blackout. 
Canadian Legion, the Canadian And after five winters who can
remember, too, that it was the A l­
lies which discouraged that move. 
They are now convinced that at that 
time we made a mistake, and it is 
certain that if such a movement 
should start from within Germjiny
Broadcasting OirlporaHon, service blame them? They have seen their ®Ssin, there is a considerable body
DEMAND IS HEAVY
To assure yourself of supplies, 
it is advisable to place your 
order one or two weeks 
advance.
in
clubs, and many other national and 
international groups. It has the full 
approval of too Canadian General 
Council of the Boy Stouts Associa­
tion. The solo object of the day Is 
to encourage remembrance of the 
sick and disabled. Shut-in’s Day 
comes at a time when most of us 
are able to got out and enjoy the 
beauties of nature In the great out­
doors. To shut-ins this privilege is 
denied. Their lot can be made a 
whole lot happier by a visit from a 
Scout or Cub in uniform. Scouters 
are asked .to join in this nation­
wide observance and start this year 
by making a ■visit to a shut-in an
churches bombed; their homes de­
vastated; their businesses and trade 
wrecked. ’The women have been 
forced to jobs they never did be­
fore; they have been separated for 
long years from their husbands and 
their children; they have seen their 
babes lying In toe streets mutilated 
by bomb fragments.
Who can wonder if toe British 
people are bitter and are determin­
ed that it will not happen again; 
that in another score of years toe 
German people w ill not be able to 
bring toe horrors of war to a peace- 
loving people?
of public opinion in Britain which 
would argue that toe move should
too Adclpha High School Sorority 
and has been prominent in drama­
tic roles. She Is a “Miss Canada 
Girl’’ and was Kelowna’s May 
Queen In too 1041 Gyro celebration. 
Gloria Is 17 and a Grade X I stud­
ent. She has lived In Kelowna for 
nine years and is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Wyman. Proceeds
Boost For The Kinsmen
MILK for BRITAIN
not only be supported, but fostered 
and encouraged. These people feel 
that if considerable sections of Gcr- " “ talu fund, 
were divorced from Prussia,many
that wjirlike isecUon of toe Helch 
w6uld n6t be Iri a position here­
after to endanger toe peace of toe 
world.
Pro-Rec Queen
, ^  , 'The British people are determined
after THIS war Germany will 
Shut-in s Day is Sunday, June 4th. jjg able to menace the peace of
C O M P A N Y , L T D . 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies
the
peace
world again. They are deter- 
has fought In mined that not a plane or a gun
Indus-
’The British Army
almost every comer of toe globe— shall be made, in Germany.
Norway, France, Holland, Belgium, trially, toey say, Germany must be
The Future of France.
’The British people hope ^ a t out 
of her present plight a strong France 
will arise; a France capable of tak­
ing her Hghtful place in the councils 
of the wbfld. A  strong France is 
desirable from toe British point of 
view as It is always well to have a 
strong, friendly teammate to offset 
toe weight of toe opposing team.
But France, the British people 
feel, is facing a long, hard, bitter 
and bloody road. A  bloodbath of
Egypt, Eritrea, Abyssinia, Somali- allowed "to develop, but the manu- considerable proportions is thought
P H O N E  221
land, Madagascar, Syria, North Af- factoring of toe munitions of war to be the fate of toe people of France
IvC lO W na, J5.C. H rlca, Persia, Sicily, Italy, Greece, must be definitely out in that coun- before they eventually decide their
Crete,
Kong.
Malaya, Burma and future form of government, and its 
composition.
There are so many factions in 
France and feeling is so high that 
it is difficult to see just how peace
Hong try. Not a plane or a gun must be 
made there.
They think, too, that an educa­
tional process must be undertaken 
among toe German people. . They
must be taught the democratic way and harmony can be achieved be 
of life and that steps must be taken tween the Pyrenees and the English 
to ensure that the coming genera- Channel without a protracted period 
tions of Germans are not brought of almost civil war. 
up in the Nazi school. They recog- ’The problem of who shall govern 
nize. that it w ill 1)6dxfDcult to eradi- France and what form of govem- 
cate toe Nazi philosophy from am- ment shall be adopted is a problem 
ong toose Germans who have been for toe French alone, and the Brit- 
brought up in it from their child- ish viewpoint is that toey must be 
hood, but they believe that the fut- permitted to work, out their own 
ure generations should be educated solution without interference from 
in a different school. outside.
They .think, too, that at toe con- Once the French people arrive at 
elusion of .the war, Germany , must that decision, it w ill mean a Tong, 
be occupied. They do not believe patient period of convalesence with 
that toe occupation need necessar­
ily be a lengthy one. That is a 
lengthy one by the armies. They 
point out that with a powerful air 
force it would be possible to cope
' I-1
p
: f %  . /   ^ :
A L L  F O R  35c
-Every ticket sold in Kelowna on the 1942 Buick 
Torpedo Sedan to be given away at the
3rd A N N U A L
in m m ? ^
JUNE 30  to JULY 1st
the assistance of Britain.
The Britito people are by no 
means sure that De Gaulle has the 
confidence and support of toe re­
sistance movements in France. On
Miss JEAN LAIDM AN 
This season toe Kelowna Pro-Rec 
offers Miss Jean Laidnian as queen 
to rule over toe Kamloops July 1st | 
Stampede. A t twenty-four, Jean 
has to her credit‘two years of Pro- 
Rec, has taught at West Vancouver 
and Keremeos, and is at present 
teaching at toe Kelowna Elementary 
School. Penticton bom, vivacious 
Miss Laidman. began her career at 
toe University of British Columbia, 
where she excelled at badminton,
is a vote for either
Queen G L O R IA  W Y M A N  or Queen J E A N  
L A ID M A N .
Every ticket you buy goes toward the purchase of milk 
for British children . . . Y O U  C AN ’T  LOSE.
T IC K E T S  - 35c, or 3 for $1.00
g i l H
with any situation which might arise the contrary, they feel that he w ill 
in Germany within a very few  meet considerable opposition once 
hours. - Even , though the air force the liberation of France commences, 
were stationed in Russia or Britain. There can be little doubt that at 
Control today does not necessarily the moment France is much divided.
Knew the thrill of life and joy of beauty, loved and was beloved.
KELOWNA MAN 
WED AT COAST GYROS FIND NEW SCHEME
' V  ^
^^ iliiv rackTG irr Marries FOR FUNDS
A  quiet wedding was solemnized tj...,. .tt ... m *i t .. n ,
1 Saturday, April 8, at' the home Honest Toil Into Scheme 
■ ~  minister of To Raise Money For Com-
on
of Rev. T. S.
Riverside United Church, Vancou­
ver, when marriage vows were ex­
changed between Marjorie Cather­
ine Wares, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Wares, Chilliwack,
mumty
Here
Work— No Raffle
4 M
that even you, who have not, but could have helped, might be 
saved from torture, famine and murder.
whose money has been in the savinjgs bank for five Victory Loans,
without buying bonds.
A  new way for an organization to 
and Q.M.S. Dennis Reid, son of Mr! make money has been discovered in 
and Mrs. John Reidi, Kelowna. Kelowna. No asking people to buy 
The bride chose a pastel blue raffle tickets; no pestering friends, 
bunny wool frock, . with matching acquaintances and strangers to take 
topcoat and hat, and a corsage of chance on this or that. That is the 
carnations, gardenias and h ither, happy cRscovery the Gyros beUeve 
She was attended by Mrs. Arthur they have made.
Mellin as matron of honor, who was In heed of money to finance their 
dressed in blue, with brown top- community activities, the Gyros con- 
coat and matching accessories. Iris sidered a dozen plans and finally— 
and carnations formed her shoulder of all things—they decided to build 
corsage. . a summer cottage. And to build it
, The groom was supported by themselves!
W.0.2 Arthur Mellin, D.FJVL That accounts for the great activi-
A  reception was held at toe home ty on the lakeshore down the Miss- 
of W-O-2 and Mrs. Mellih for near ion road, near the bid but short- 
fiiends and relatives: lived oil welL It is there the Gyros
Q.M.S. and Mrs. Reid spent their purchased a lot and for toe past 
honejpiopn ’in Victoria and are now three or four week-ends have been 
residing in Vancouver. - as busy as the instrument from
Among those attending the wed- which they derive their name, spin- 
ding were Pte. Madeline Wares, rung lumber and stone arid mortar 
C.WA.C., Vancouver, and Miss into an attractive summer cottage. 
Helen Wares, Chilliwack, sisters of An added' ingredient is The honest 
toe bride. sweat from a score of brows.
’^ e  Gyros .decid^ toat The hap-
Mb
M i
i
MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION MEET Pi®#. thenv .to raise funds
theiT; coHununlty projects was
The Okanagan Valley Municipal to gamble their money for material. 
Association w ill meet in Vernon to- coptiribute .the efforts of the clilb
AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR CIROCEBS
who have only bought token amounts of Victory Bonds from your
savings accounts.
Stand idly by and not help your country in this Sixth Victory
- ■ Loan ■ ■
day, Thursday. The prospect of a members, .throw in some expert sup- 
substantial Kelowna representation eryision and but o f it all bring into 
is slim, it was indicated at toe being- a summer cottage that any 
Council meeting on Monday n l^ t .  one would be ^ o u d  to own and 
Alderman Jones indicated that he maiiy would want to buy. Oh, yes! 
would endeavor to be there, while The' Gjiros plan on selling their 
Alderman Hughes-Games stated he hoi^e. That is how they eXpieot to 
would if suitable arrangements could ^^se the money they need, 
be made in his business. . And they will. Why not? It is one
The last meeting was held in Ke- of the most desirable lakeshore lots,
WHITE LABEL
v.i ■ JiJo I ijii-.i
lowna, and only His Worship the with a fine beach and a finer view,
W hile more Canadians are suffering and dying in battle at this
moment '
Mayor represented the host council.
''A
4jiy,r
O M .
Are you so frozen, so callous in spirit, mind and heart
P g44> ?
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  N O W  B E F O R E  IT  IS  T O O  L A T E
[Advt.
The building itself is well construct­
ed and has an attractive i>lan. ■ Wide 
windows overlook the lake from a 
fine large living room. There is an 
entirely ad^uate kitchen and nook. 
A  bathroom is adjacent to the bed­
room. To cap it all, there is an 
attractive fireplace. There is plenty 
of shade arid a sunny beach. Every 
desirable feature of a summer cot­
tage is there. Oh, yes, the Gyros 
will have Uttle trouble in selling it.
But the most interesting angle 
still is the fact that the Gyros have 
gambled several himdred dollars 
and many, many hours of their own 
toil and perspiration on their ability 
to jproduce something attractive and 
desirable. That, plus the fact that, 
in order to finance their commimity 
work, toey ha,ve shown themselves 
willing to put their own hard work 
into the doing, Any funds they raise 
w ill be as a result of their honest 
toil.
BLUE LABEL
7Jie / k a c i^  ^ V
R E D  L A B E L ►
MR. ISAaO P. booth can now walk around 
like a boy. He had aerere rheumatic pain. j  t  . Three thousand food parcels for
and constipation cauaed by an inactire Indian prisoners of war,''' composed 
lirer. "Fniit-a-tiTOa”  nude him completely of special Indian foods, are packed 
well. Buck up yonrliver with"Fmit-a-tivea’V  and dispatched weekly from India 
Canada’a Largest SellinjiLhcrTableta. House, London.
THE W. H. M A L K I N  CO. L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER,  C A N A D A
I f f
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SHUR-GAIN
FEEDS
•  D A IR Y , M A S H  0  C A L F  M E A L  
0  L A Y IN G  M A SH  0  P IG  S T A R T E R  
-Listen to C K  O  V  every F R ID A Y  at 12.45-
V) P r o d u c t s
**** * ^ ^ RORCHuoOCCR
PAINT
P.T.Z. POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
• sheep.
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements !
SEED S - SPR A Y S  - F E R T IL IZ E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 , FEED STORE Free Delivery
WINFIELD W.I. 
PLANS JULY 
ENTERTAINMENT
Mrs. Phillips Will Attend Con­
vention In Vancouver
H ie I'CguJar inoiiUily mocUng of 
the Winfield W.I. was held In the 
Conunufiily Hull on Wednesday ev­
ening. Mrs. Phllllpa, I ’l-esident, was 
dio<sen to iro to Uic four-day W. I. 
convention to be licld in Vancouver.
Plans were discussed for a social 
to be held during tluj first week in 
July. A  conunlttc'e was formed to 
take charge, including Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. T. Duggan, Mrs. C. Metcalfe, 
Mrs. G. Sliaw and Miss lliet.
It was reported that the cigarette 
fund was not being as well supiixirt- 
cd ns it should be. When a W. I. 
member calls at your home, give 
them your support and keep tlic 
srnoiccs going over for the boys. It 
is liopcd that cigarettes will be sent 
every month to each and every bOy 
ovei-scas.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
......
0  Furniture vans for long distance and 
local riioving.
0  Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
0  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
The Girls Club had Rev. A. R. Lett 
ns their guest at their meeting on 
Friday, April 20. After being Intro­
duced to each of the members by 
President Mary White, Mr. Lett 
gave an inspiring address. Miss 
Jeanette Metcalfe, a new member, 
was welcomed Into the club. Re­
freshments were served by hostcsst*s 
Ruby Williamson and Joan Mitchell.
At last Friday night’s meeting, 
tlie girls discussed the prospects of 
becoming a Junior W. I. The mem­
bers were all in favor of the idea. 
Miss Nancy White was elected Vice- 
President.
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
Guild held a very enjoyable meet­
ing at the vicarage in Oyama, with 
sixteen members present. Plans 
were discussed for a Sunday School 
picnic, to be held at Petrie’s Corner 
on July 4. After the busipess sess­
ion, Mrs. A. Smith and Mrs. Bate­
man played piano and violin se­
lections. Mrs. Seaton added to the 
afternoon’s enjoyment when she 
sang three lovely songs. The Guild’s 
hostess, Mrs. A. R. Lett, served tea. 
• * *
The 1st Winfield 'Brownies were 
thrilled with the rally held at the 
Scout Hall in Kelowna on Saturday 
afternoon,. ’Thanks to Mrs. Seaton, 
Mrs. J. Lang and Rev. A, R. Lett for 
providing transportation for these 
youngsters.
Y o u S a id It
A i'C i /
Have the stock to give 
you the best value 
for your money
F h 0 E i e
4 4
C o u p s
FOLKS LIKE >&u 
A W ' M e  B U Y  
T M A T 'S  G O i w ’
t ' pur TMis New
V <O O R Y  U )AM
OVER-W TOP
S '
Archie hit the nail on the head friends 
. . . .  and here’s another tip. YouTl 
have, money to invest in Victory Bonds 
if you shop at Me Me. . . . You save 
on every purchase you moke at Mo 
& Me.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Duggan are 
spending a holiday at Vancouver.
Reg. Silcock. is a patient in the 
Vernon Hospitil.
H A R D  O F  H E A R I N G
WESTERN
ELECTRIC
CALLING
F. C.. Brown and daughter are 
stpending two weeks holiday at their
ranch in Winfield.* * *
Mrs. J. M. Miller, the former Mrs. 
Beachley, of Limbum, Peace River, 
was the guest of Mrs. T. Brink- 
man last week.
A t the Mother’s Day service in 
the United-Church on Sunday af­
ternoon, a triple christening took 
place. The little ones were Janice 
Patricia Metcalfe, Ronald, George 
illiamson and Edward "llamas 
Shanks. Rev. J. A. Petrie officiated. 
* * •
The Mather’s Day sendee will be 
held in St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church on Sunday evening, at 7.30.
You Are Invited
to a
FREE DEMONSTRATION
OKAN. MISSION 
CHURCH SALE 
GREAT SUCCESS
R E M E M B E R ____
S U N D A Y
Furniture— a wide choice on our 2nd Floor
Not one, but dozens to choose from— If you are plan­
ning to buy a, new Chesterfield, keep this in mind and 
visit the Me & Me 2nd Floor. Yes, we have dozens of 
handsome suites in a wide range of colors and cover 
materials. If we haven’t the right shade to suit your 
color scheme W E  W IL L  GET IT  FOR YOU.
-
<
IS
M O T H E R ’S
D A Y
IDiW
She deserves the best !
Here are a few gift suggestions—
•  G LASSW AR E  •  CH INA
•  PO TTER Y  
o CUPS and SAUCERS
•  PICTURES •  MOTTOS
•  A  M O TH ER ’S CHAIR
Why not give her something 
in
P Y R E X
“W H O P P E R ” V A L U E S  FO R
S '
DERBY
WINNERS
Got your Derby winning 
tackle at Me & Me and cop 
off one of those big Ok­
anagan Trout Derby priz­
es. Me & Me has every­
thing obtainable in tackle.
Cantilever Tackle Box 
of steel. Compartments
. $1.85 !>•
PLUGS 1
Rich woods, sturdy build and a variety of finishings 
make Me & Me Dining Room and Kitchen Suites worth 
seeing and worth bu3ring. You’ll find a wide selection on 
the Me & Me 2nd Floor.
I to youl: living room. Just the
TRI-LITE 
LAMPS
Just the thing to add beauty
I thing to provide proper read- 
ling light and present eye- 
Priced from—I strain.
$17.75
COFFEE T A B LE S  
E N D  TAB LE S  
O CCASIO NAL CHAIRS  
MIRRORS
'in fact- everything to complete
_ jj__________  _:___  u_•__ _s|#the furnishing of your living
Qroom and give it that “lived-in” 
^appearance, are to be, found on 
^ th e  2nd Floor of your Me & Me 
store.
For Trolling Lines, Gibbs 
Spoons, Spinners and all types 
of lures see our selection. 
There’s the Sicamous, Willow 
Leaf, Okantook nickel and 
brass lures in the lot. Me & 
Me also have a good stock of 
plastic and fly leaders, fly 
hooks, bait hooks, swivels and 
sinkers. Stock up now I
We have just received a 
big shipment of plugs—the 
kind the big fellows are 
taking. Included in this lot 
is a good selection of
F LA T  FISH !
G O L F  C L U B S  - G O L F  B A G S  
C A M P  E Q U IP M E N T
Everything for the outdoor man and woman I.
BEATTY WASH DAY HELPS!
V A C U U M  CLEANERS  
ZIN C  OR GLASS W ASH BO AR D S  
E F r r - '^ B s w ^  TUBS—
Priced from .... $1.50
T U B  STANDS  
CLOTHES BASKETS—
$2.15Pricedfrom ..............i.
S P E C IA L  FO R  T H E  W E E K  !
A Me & Me Special Counter Feature.
HAND,CLEANER. Per can ................... ...... -
Another Counter Feature. . , -
GLO-COAT. Per bottle ............ ..................
WINDOW CLEANER—
Per bottle... ................................................ ...........
3 FEA’TURES TO BE FOUND ON EITHER COUNTER !
25c
59c
30c
M cL e n n a n , M cF E E L Y  & p r i o r  (Kelawna) L T D . P H O N E  44
of the
WESTERN ELECTRIC HEARING AID
at
P. B. WIUITS & CO , LTD.
Over Ninety Dollars, Secured 
At Affair .In Community 
Hall Show That Alcohol Is 
Satisfactory Automobile Fuel
Chernists and Stationers, Kelowna, whom we have ap­
pointed to represent us in Kelowna and,Vernon, on the 
world’s finest Hearing Device.. . . ^
Of E t h e r  Solves
It is a development of B E L L  T E LE PH O N E  
Laboratories,, makers of your telephone.
•  It has tone discriminator, a patented feature.
•  It has patented magnetic receiver using perm­
alloy steel. Not affected by heat, cold or mois­
ture as are all sets using the cr3retal type
■ receiver. . '
It will give you good hearing, not for weeks, not 
for rnonths, but for years.
•  Many satisfied users in Kelowna and Vernon;
L IV E  A G A IN  ! H E A R  A G A IN  !
The Parish Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church held a very successful Jum­
ble Sale at the Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall recently. ’The 
net profit amounted to $91.00, with 
$78.00 from jumble and $2.60 from Addition 
sale of flowers by Mrs. W. D. Walk- 
er. Mrs. Bubar took in $2.05 read- Starting Problem 
ing teacups, and a raflEle on a be- —-—
gonia presented by Mrs. Wilson, With minor changes, your car will 
fetched $2.60 and was won by Mrs. run on alcohol—when it’s available. 
Lucky. The tea took in $8.25 and This, is news, with less than an 
was im i by Mrs. Fairbum with Mrs. estimated 20-year reserve of known 
Smaldon .and Miss Willett, Miss petroleum resources. North Ameri-
systems may be used. ^
2. A t first, distribution of alco­
hol vapor from the carburetor to 
the cylinders through the manifold' 
was a problem. But it has been 
for gasoline vapor, too, because in 
a simple manifold, vapor reached 
the cylinders unevenly and resulted 
in uneven, wasted power imtil al­
terations were made through the
'
ic Ltd.
Stiibbs and Miss Luckett helping, ca, with 27,000,000 passenger auto-
Mrs. Collett ^managed the sale of jyjobiles, is planning a 1,250-mile
jmnble, with helpers M ^  Bell, Mrs. pjpg ling to draw oil from the Mid-
Baillie, Mrs. Murdoch, _Btos.N. A^ ^^  jjjg jjggt and we are working on years. But there is a pattern to this 
sey, Mrs. Sarsons^and Mrs. Painter. getting gasoline from coal unevenness, and that of alcohol is
Mr. arid Mrs. H. A. Willis have and shale. the reverse of gasoline. Mr. Taub
received word that their elder dau- 'The-first comprehensive tests of ®ays a reyersion to,the mamfoldsys-
ghter, Pa^ had had a pdctme ac- alcohol as an automotive fuel have tern of 15 years ago is mdicated. 
cepted by the Royal Academy. Miss prckiuced an official govemmerit re- I f  your car were converted to
Willis is at present working in the port which begins flatly: “Alcohol alcohol, the manifold probably
British War Office. is a motor fuel.” would have to be changed.
* * * Whereas oil deposits are not iri- Ethyl alcohol can be made from
exhaustible, a new crop of alcohol anything that ferments — gfairi, 
can be produced • every growing yams, . potatoes, sawdust, , wood- 
season. pulp waste^yen; garbage. The
But don’t expect alcohol to sup- question is how to make it cheaply 
plant gasoline as a motor fuel soon, enough.
427 Seymour Street Vancouver
—B.C. and A LBER TA  D ISTRIBUTORS—
Pte. Russell Faulconer of the R. 
M. R.’s is leaving shortly for over­
seas.'■ • « •
Miss Beryl Pease has returned to 
the Mission after a visit to friends
in Naramata. ,
’*■■■' ♦ •
Mrs. Victor , Wilson and her i^a ll 
son, 'Brian, have left for Vancouver. 
* *. •
Ih a progressive test in gunnery, 
LA.G. Dick Hall led his class.
. * * «
42-lc
coNrAiwi
'A
CSSENriAbll
MINERALS-
s i i l i i i i i i p ' i
PUBLIC HEALTH 
NURSE IN VERNON
.?•, -i
'! cy* ■«'*4 *11
Arrival Marks Beginning Of 
New Health Unit
“The simplest engine fuel today 
is gasoline,”  says Alex Taub, Chief 
of the Engineering Division of the 
Foreign Econoiriic Administration, 
which ran the tests on alcohol while 
looking for a way to make motor 
fuel from big Latin-American crops.
Alcohol, too, is still bn the list of 
critical war materials.
It goes into explosives, synthetic 
riibber and many other war items.
Much research remains to be 
done.
’The tests were made at the Bur­
eau of Standards with motor-car en­
gines of three different popular 
makes.
It has been commonly assumed 
that alcohol made motors wear out 
It did, but it had been
AIR CADET
CANVASS
FINISHED
Amount Raised Entirely Satis­
factory, Chairman States
BLUE RIBBON
C O F F E E -d Q u a lO ^
■ A  public health nur^. Miss Car
ter, has arrived in Vernon to take sooneT. ___
up her duties as the nucleus of the ^j^ed with gasoline and a “binder' 
proposed North Okanagan Health mixture. In the tests, al-
Unit. Of her annual sala^. amount- gasoline caus-
mg to $1,350,$710 ■mil b e la id  lo- g less engine wear than did gaso- 
cally, it was disclosed at last week’s
se^ion of toe V er^n  City Cou^ ^^ ^^  The results as shown in Mr.
Alderman F. Harw.ood said that this report give ethyl alcohol
(the comirion -industrial kind) the 
following points over gasoline:
1. Less bore wear on the engine.
2. Less evaporation.
3. No adverse effect on standard
’The recent canvass for fimds for 
the A ir  Cadet League of Canada re- »  < »  A ci¥^
suited in. $700 beinff raised in this ,1VI A Y iMl .KKANK 
city to further the important work _ _ _  
of this organization, D. Chapriian, A -C C p C C M C M  
chairman of the local committee, re- v 1
m -
Air Vice-Marshal Saundby, Dep- 
luty C.-in.-C. of the Bomber Com- 
Jmand, has said that, in this war of 
Iwits between the attackers and the 
idefenders, the attack becomes more 
1 difficult. every week, due to the 
Jgreat , develqpment in size of the 
jenemy defences and the fact that 
80 per' cent of the enemy’s night 
Iflghters are now on the Western 
Ifronti 'Yet, thanks to the tactical 
ingenuity of Bomber Command, the 
lir offensive continues to grow in 
ize, despite these difficulties, and
was the sum agreed upon when final 
plans ■\vere- made,last, winter.
“Everything is being done to ob- 
(tain a suitable Sanitary Inspector; 
we have interviewed rxuiny appli­
cants,” stated Dr. G. F. Amyot; Pro-
without heavy percentage of, losses, vincial Health Officer, in a letter fuel pumps.
The problem in the last battle 
with the Schamhorst was to get 
her within range of the Duke of 
York’s 14-inch guns. The courage­
ous attack of three British destroy­
ers against the much heavier guns 
of the Schamhorst achieved this 
end.'This makes a remarkable con­
trast with the German destroyers 
accompanying the Schamhorst, 
which made off and took no part 
in the action.
apprising the Council of the arrival 
of Miss Carter/
‘"The reservoir was cleaned out 
last week and it is in good condi­
tion; ;^actically no repairs are 
needed,”  reported Alderman E. B. 
Cousins. However, his committee is 
shortly to investigate the piping on 
the north end eust, where there are 
some bad leaks. “It looks like re­
placing some old wooden pipe which
4. With ether or acetone added, 
better startirig qualities.
5. “Softer,” slower burning, al-
ported this -vyeek.
Of this amount, half •will‘be for­
warded to the central campaign 
headquarters to assist in financing 
the national organization and the 
other half will be retained in Ke­
lowna to be used as needed in con­
nection ■with the local A ir Cadet 
Corps, which, operated in . connec­
tion with ,the Kelowna High School, 
has already proved its worth in this 
community.
Mr. Chapman expressed 
plete satisfaction with the result of 
the canvass, saying it was evident 
that the people here appreciated the
Vernon Must Either Raise Mill 
Rate D r Re-assess Land
lowing a .higher compression ratio work of the A ir Cadets and respond
and more power.
On the other hand, it was found: 
1. Alcohol takes 3% times as 
much heat to vaporize as does gaso­
line. This is overcome by adding 
ether or acetone—both can be made 
in association with alcohol—to en-
ed in their usual generous manner.
has been in use for 27 or 28 years,” able faster starting. This may mean, 
he stated. ' says Mr. Taub,, that simpler heating
Forty-seven per cent o f forest 
fires caused by human' carelessness 
are a result of travellers in the 
woods. Only care with matches, 
smokes and campfires can prevent 
this sabotage of Canada’s greatest 
asset.
Vernon City Council is propos­
ing to restore the 20 per cent assess­
ment on land taken off during, the 
depression. This would result in an 
increase of revenue of $5,796.81 for 
the business district and of over 
$6,000 for the residential section, or 
com- an average of $1.50 per householder. 
“A ll will be needed for next year, 
if not more,” stated City Clerk J. 
W. Wright.
“The Council must face the facts; 
it is either higher assessment or 
higher mill rate,” observed His Wor­
ship Mayor D. Howrie.
■With increased expenditures and 
facilities used to the utmost ■with a 
biursting population, more money 
must be found, agreed the aldermen. 
There are 57 miles of roads within 
the city limits, it was stated, also
Man takes wing; intrepid airmen blaze new 
global trails; the world shrinks under the 
speod of air travel, and vast new regions 
are laid open to development.
Post-war skyways, following the Great 
Circle routes to the north, will place Canada 
at the' cross-roads of the world, with wide 
scope for promoting-international trade, 
travel, and understanding^
With the progress of to-morrow, Canadians 
will, os in the post, find The Royal Trust 
Company ready to serve them in safeguard­
ing the fruits of their labours, while at home 
or on missions to new horizons.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONALSBRVICe
626 PEN D ER  STREET W EST, V A N C O U V E R  
Tefephonej M A  8411
that Vemon is below neighboring 
cities in assessment. Alderman E. B. 
Cousins pointed out that no new 
houses, which would have brought 
in more revenue, had been built 
during the past two or three years.
A  large share of the credit for 
Britain’s successful avoidance of 
wartime epidemics must go to the 
bacteriologists and their staffs, who 
carry out frequent raids on. areas 
from which outbreaks 'of infectious 
disease are reported.
In Germany they have a name 
for rit—“^Universal Material.” In 
Canada,. too, our forest products 
have a multitude of uses and yet 
in this country, where, this great 
hatural heritage belongs to the: 
people, seventy-five per cent of all 
forest fires—the forest’s worst en­
emy—are caused through human 
carelessness. Something . to think 
about.
Help keep Canada’s econom:^ 
an even keel. Buy Victory
m il
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REPAIR
REMODEL
IMPROVE
SE E  U S FOR  
Q U A L IT Y
B u ild in g
S u p p l i e s
0  Cement O Gyproc Wall Board
0  Scutan Building Paper
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL DEALERS Kelowna. B C.
CODUNG MOTH 
TRUNK SPRAY 
IS EFFECTIVE
Experiments Completed B y 
Scientists After Lang Trial
CONSUMIR^  
RATION COUPON 
CAUNOAR M A Y
C O U PO N  VAlUfc
feUTtm . 
ItA
coim  •
fUOAR •
CANf«N9
SU9AII
SUN M O N TUES WED THURSDAY FRI SAT
1 2 3 4 Butter Coupon 60 Vati4 5 6
7 8 9 10 1 Swtiw 61 TanB-Coff** C«wf>en T-32 PrararvM Cowpont 19, 20 S«t*ar Cowp«ni 32, 33 VollJ 12 73
14 15 16 17 18Butter Coupons 62,63VoltJ 19 20
21 22 23 24 25Teo-Colfoo Coupon T-33 Canning Sugar CouponsF 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Valid 26 27
28 29 30 O l Butter Coupons -  . 4 ' 58, 59, t o ,  61
An innovation In codling motk 
m»ruy contnol, whlcli has been a 
seemingly endless struggle by de­
partmental dntomological ofliciala 
in the Okanogan Valley for many 
years, was described lost wtH-'k by 
Dr. James MaraluiU, head of the 
Dominion Tree Fruit Insect Labora­
tory, Vernon.
Dr. Marshall announced tliat the 
flrst application of u new typo of 
spray and of spraying procedure for 
codling moth control has been com­
pleted in the Valley.
The new method is called the 
trunk spray, as the spray Is applied 
to the trunk of the apple tree, and 
the idea is to kill the mature and 
over-wintered worm In the cocoon 
stage, when It hibernates under the 
rough bark of the trunk of the 
tree early In spring time. ,
To date, the trunk spray has been 
used in ten different orchards in
the Valley, covering 42 acres of . ^ ..
land, from Osoyoos to Vernon, and Now Is Time To Check Over those which jmj
it marks the finishing touches to t AnH Pniiinm ent F o r BXeen and have compact tipt,. -------
four years of experimental work And Equipment hor The long cooking neccs^iy in pro- Hone-Princeton Rdad To
at the Vernon laboratory. Season cessing sortens the stalks so that Weed Hope
“ We hope to be In a position to .-------  loose t i^  break easily. Get Logs Out To Coast M ills
recommend it to the orchardists Right now is the time to do con- Cut the stalks just to the length  ^ t
next year. It k«. n-ronf «tnioHvo thinklnpi about the Year’s of the sealer or can. Wash each R has been announced from tne
Asparagus Opens Home Canning 
Season And  Is Easy To Pack
WASHINGTON 
LOGGERS TO 
USE HIGHWAY
beneat to them and can be made canning program. With the urge to stalk thoroughly, removing scales, state of Washington that a road will 
available at reasonable coat," Dr. save every particle of usable food, as particles of soil may be held un- be built from a valuable timber 
Marshall stated. most women are looking forward to derneath them. In washing, great stand south of the border to con-
At present his department is pre- canning more fruit and vegetables care is n ece^ ry  to prevent break- nect with the Hopc-Pni^ton high- 
paring to check the effects of the this year than ever before. Ing the tender tips. Sort so that way at Cedar Flats. The Seattle
first trunk spray on the cocoons The home economists of the Dorn- there will be uniformity of size of Light and Power Corporation is 
cnbedded under the rough bark of inion Department of Agriculture, stalks in each container. Tie in planning a dam at the conjunction 
the apple trees. Shortly before the Consumer Section, say that the flrst bundles of a size to flt the s<^lers of the Skagit and Cedar rivers, and 
haiwest season, another survey w ill step in successful canning is carried or can. Cook, standing upright in this development will form a lake 
be made to see if the spray has out well in advance of the actual boiling water, for four minutes. Re- submerging all timber in the orea.
packing of food. It starts when seal- move string. Then quickly pack In Logging interests plan to cut the 
ers are emptied of the previous hot sealers with all tips up except timber before the dam is completed, 
year’s pack. When sealers are being the three or four in the centre. In- route it via the Hope-Princeton 
 ^ . . .  „  j  X put away, they should be carefully verting the few stalks in the centre road to Washington mills in bond,
j  destroyers and rinsed in hot water, makes a firmer pack. To each pint use of the highway by the logging
°  j  j  "*15*^ * British submarines sealer should be examined to add half a teaspoon o f salt. Cover interests will mean a lot of traffic
and drop hand grenades overboard jjj asparagus with boiling water.  ^ ^^gr the road and it is expected that
rx-nrAcPni Hpnth hnmhe on- ^gp ^he proper With Spring top or screw top seal- j^^ g j.Qad will be improved and kept
glass lid should be put in place and ers and with tin cans, fill to within first class condition as a result. 
"  the sealers closed to keep them one-quarter inch of the top of the rpj^ g jggg .^ i^ll be routed through 
clean. Imperfect sealers should be container. With vacuum type seal- jjope and Sumas back to the States, 
set aside to be used for jam or ers, leave one-half inch space. Run there is no practical route to the 
pickles. the blade of a knife down and coast through United States terri-
Other equipment should also be around the inside of the container fj.gni the logging limits, 
checked early. A  pressure cooker is to remove air bubbles. This makes __________ ______ ■
reduced the number, of apples at 
fected by .modling moth infestation.
to eprese t dep bo bs. The "e  
emy” submarines indicate hits 
sending up smoke-floats. Athough 
the U-hoat has been bested, eternal 
vigilance is necessary.
a better pack.
Put wet rubbers and glass tops 
in place and partially seal spring 
top and screw top sealers. Complete­
ly seal vacuum-type sealers and 
tin cans.
Work quickly and process at once.
TRAINING PLAN 
FOR WORKERS 
IS EXTENDED
think how satisfying a cup 
of Neilson’s rich, nourishing 
Chocolate Cocoa would be.
1 lb. 29c, lb. 19c
r e t i s o r i
J E R S E Y
C O  C O  A
most satisfactory for processing non­
acid vegetables, but the gauge must 
be in good working order or it will 
not register accurately. If the cook­
er has been put away clean and in 
good condition, it should be ready 
at a moment’s notice, but see that
the , pet-cock and safety valve are Allowing filled sealers Rostand at 
clean. A  sharpened match or a room temperature for any length of 
toothpick may be used to* clean the time may cause a type of spoilage Courses For Employees In Es- 
small openings. Never immerse the called “flat sour.” cpntial Industries Anoroved
lid of a pressure cooker in water. Process in the pressure cooker at ______
Asparagus is “in.” Always a lux- 10 pounds pressure for 30 minutes _ . announced by Hoh.
ury vegetable, those who grow it for pints and 35 m in u ^  for qu a^ , of
in sufficient quantity to can are or two hours in the boxlmg water ^ i ^ r e y  oi
■ ckv . bath. A t the end of the processing Labor, that by a  ^recent w a er  m
Only the edible green portion of time, immediately complete the seal May 1  l o £
iparagus should be canned. Don’t on spring top sealers by springing with the Proymees on ^
be canned while very fresh, with- fill up the s i^ace at the top. Cool 
in two hours of cutting, if po^ible. away from drafts to avoid'cracking 
Pick over the stalks and discard the hot sealers, 
imperfect pieces or those which have
A l t  W a r  w i t l i  t b e
a i i d  a t  P e a r e  w i t l i  M y s e l f
N o w  1 fe e l B IG S IT
1 bought a  IBond
A  bigger Bond than 1 Intended to bmjr 
And siretched myselR a  bit 
To bay it.
Instead of ‘‘donble-trduble’’ dollars 
Bom lng a  hole In my pochet 
a bank aeeonrat
THE FUTURE 
FOR FIGHTERS
Answers to Questions About 
The Rehabilitation Program 
for Service Men and Women
Post Discharge Re-Establishment 
Order
Q.—Under what authority are 
grants for subsistence paid to dis­
charged members of the services?
A.—These payments are made un­
der a Privy Council Order, known 
as the Post Discharge Re-Establish­
ment Order. One of the mo^ im­
portant parts of ^ ^e programme, it 
has become known as the backbone 
of the re-establishment plan.
Q.—^Who are eligible for greints?
able these facilities for the trmning 
of persons required in industries 
and plants producing essential civ­
ilian goods.
Training programs being operated 
jointly by the Dominion and the 
Provinces may now be extended to 
include ooiirses for the instruction 
o f skilled and semi-skilled workers 
to meet labor requirements in such 
essential civilian service as food 
prtxe^ing and textile manufactur­
ing. ,
The arrangement has been readi­
ed following consultation with offic­
ials of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, National Selective Service 
and the, Vocational Training Branch 
of the' Department of Labor.
It is planned to offer immediately 
foremanship and supervisory train­
ing, plant training schools and part- 
time clasps in those centres whei^ 
labor shortages can be overcome in 
part by training new workers.
Designation of an industry as 
essential civilian industry for train­
ing piirposes w ill be made by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
to the Deparbnent of Labor.
Jlnsl iwklng to be spent 
1 bought a  ^ ‘triple-action*’ Bond 
M y contribution
—to the light overseas* for freedom  
—to the fight at home* against Inflation 
—to my own post-war seciarlty*
It seems to mie
That if a  fellow can’t put on a  uniform  
B e sbbnldn’t put off bnying a  Victory Bond
N O T 'V  , ; ■ .
If he wants to be at W ar with the Axis 
And at Peaee with Himself.
twelve ihonth period.
(The next instalment continues
A.—The grants are divided into the Post Dischcirge Re-establish- 
five categories. They are paiyable ment Order), 
to: ' -----V-"
(a ) T h o s e  fit  and available for 
employment who are sroking work 
and for whom there is no suitable 
employm^t.
(b) Those fji^lowing a course of 
vocational training under the Voca­
tional Training Coordination Act.
(c) Those who hayo embarked
on private enterprise, mich as farms 
or small , businesses and who are 
waiting for rehirns fixim those eri- 
terp ri^ . ,
(d) Those temporarily incapaci- 
■ tated and unable to accept ipositiOns.
(e) Those furthering their acad­
emic education looking towar<ls un­
iversity degrees.
Q.—^What is the scale of grants?
A.—Single men receive $10.20 
weekly and married men with their 
wives $14.40 weekly.
Q.—Is there any provision for 
children arid other dependents?
A.— Y^es, Provision for these de­
pendents is approximately the same 
as the Dependents’ allowance paid 
by the Dependents’ Allowance 
Board.
Q.—'What is 'Ihe perio^ for which 
the grants are payable?
A.—^They are payable for twelve 
months, or the period' of service,
^whichever is the lesser.
Q.-7-Is there any time limit in 
these grants?
A.—Yes. The out-of-work bene­
fits are available only in the 
eighteen months after discharge.
Other gra.tits must be applied for in 
the first twelve months after T s -  
charge or cessation of hostilities, 
whichever is later, or of a date set 
by the Minister.
Q.—Are there any exceptions of 
this tiirie period?
A.— (1) Yes. Exceptions p e  
. made in the cases .of'those taking , 
vocational training or furthering 
their education with a view to uni- 
’ versity degrees. In, the case of uni­
versity education, students are elig­
ible for grants on a basis of month 
for month with their period in ser­
vice. 'Diere is a further governing 
factor, that of scholarship and ef­
fort. Students whose records just­
ify it can be carried right through 
to graduation and outstanding stud­
ents,, i f  it is considered to be in the 
national interest, can go through to 
post-graduate degrees. In the rase 
of vocational training, the training, 
where necessary for re-establish'- 
ment, may be carried beyond the
puf 
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VICTORY
BONDS
Are You
R e a d y  ?
The hour of invasion (Jraws ever 
nearer . . . .  our boys are trained 
and ready. How about you? Are  
you ready to supply the tools? 
To . . .  .
‘PU T VICTO RY  
to buy
F IR ST ’
VICTORY BONDS
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
auieWy- hot oven
v»nr£
R B M B M B t R  W B S B  F A M O U S
D U N L O P
YIRJES
l l l i i i i l
'l i i i i l i
WITH THEIR PRE­
WAR TREAD DESIGNS, 
THEY ARE NOW  
OBTAINABLE IN 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
FOR ESSENTIAL 
WARTIME SERVICE
O All the best and newest 
developments in sjmthetic 
rubber are incorporated in 
Dunlop S 3 Cable Cord Tires. 
But remember, tires "will n o t 
be p len tifu l iri 1944. So keep driv­
ing inside the prescribed speed limit 
. . .  cross-swit<di your tires bccasipn- 
ally. . .  keep them properly inflated 
.. . and, above all, have, your tires 
regularly checked by a Dunlop dealer.
ONf»
TO this little lad and hundreds like him, "Daddy” will continue to be only a photograph. That is the tragedy 
of war. But for those countless little sons and daughters 
whose dads are still carrying on the fight fiar freedom, we 
must invest all we can in die sixth Victory Loan. Bonds 
t»n^  still more Victory Bonds will shorten die war . . . 
lessen the dangers . . . and win for us the Victory and the 
Peace. No matter what we have done, we must do more. 
Lend to Canada N Q iW l ,
C H R IS T IE , B R O W N  A N
Jh » S »e l o# P o r ttt  BaU ng
C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D
CB444
P u t V ictory  F irs t -  B U Y  A lo re  B O N D S
TItUESDAY. MAY U, 1S44 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
kAMED TO AVIATION COUNCIL M A F P C
I Ttt© City Council on Motiday »  »  IT IilL IM aiJ  
light iiarii,C(d Aldcnimn S. Miller ks > g\nn A
ts representative on Uic now-being- | l^ tx A J il j lJ u
irgaiiizcHi Kelowna Aviation Cotm- __ __ ■
11. The appointment was made at
he request of Uic Kelowna Board Four-Family Dwelling To Be 
■f Trade which is orgunlring Uie Erected At Water And Har- 
ew body.
GLENMORE SOCIAL 
CLUB HAS LAST 
DANCE OF SEASON
ALLAN WILSON 
PASSES AWAY 
AT PEACHLAND
WESTBANK
Young People Present Gifts In 
Appreciation Of Help Given
L. D. Hltchuer left early this week 
for the Coast, where he will Bjicnd 
a week's visit with hla daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Humbly, of Noidh Vancouver.
AQUATIC CHANGE 
OKAYED BY CITY
SilHilf?
MAYBE IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS?
Tak* GIN PILLS—ih« *'aatisfaaion nr, 
nioner back" kldncr rto>c<ix. C IN  
PILIA help to aooiha, and lone up
four kidnert—aJdinc them in ranio«- na impurillcf cauaioc aches and 
psUos—diaiurbed rest.
RnBvtc' ala*> 
40 Pilla
Utffl* alia, 
aO Pllla
(In U.S. ask far 
••aino Pllla")
On Monday niglil the City Coun­
cil approved of tlie transfer of the 
City-owned lot at tiie nortli-east 
corner of Harvey and Water to Miss 
Sylvia Sutton, who proposes to er­
ect u four-family dwelling there.
In exchange, Uie City will receive 
the Bernard Avenue lot next the 
Scout Hall and $170.
Two weeks ago Miss Sutton had 
written the Council, outlining her 
plans for a four-family dwellinjf, 
but stating that site could not erect 
it on the Bernard Avenue lot owned 
by her, as the noise from the Seoul 
Hall did not make the location de­
sirable for residences. She asked if 
the Council would consider n switch 
in property. After investlgutlon, the 
above exchange was offered and 
was agfectl to.
The $170 cash that the City re­
ceives repirenenta Iwo-thirds of Uie 
difference between the assessed val­
ue of the two lots. This is the usual 
sale price of City-owned property.
FO R
D E S r iN E D
1 I. . V mC O M FO R TiAB LE LIV IN G
'i’he Glenmorc Young People's 
Social Club, which was formed ear­
ly last winter and has been under 
the leadersiiip of Miss Nadine Mou- 
bruy as President and Andrew 
Clark as Secretary, wound up an 
enjoyable sea.son's activities last 
Friday night by holding a dance 
and short jirogram of songs in the 
School. About seventy were In at­
tendance, several from Benvoulin's 
Social Club, and the music was fur­
nished by Mrs. G. 11. Moubray, Mr. 
liautenstraucili uuid Steve Woods. 
During Uio evening gifts were pre­
sented to Mrs. Moubray, Steve 
Woods and Milton Carlson in appre­
ciation of their kindness In giving of 
their time and talent us musicians 
ever since the club was formed. The 
Young People have accepted an In­
vitation to attend a party given by 
(the Benvoulin Young People (on 
Friday night.
• * •
No person has as yet claimed the 
sweater which was left at the 
School early last winter, although 
every effort has been made to lo­
cate the owner. ITils may be had 
at the home of H. J. Harden. It Is 
a perfectly good as new wool 
sweater, and, if not claimed within 
a very short time, will be handed 
over to the Bombtid Britons.
Survived By His Wife, Six 
Sons And Two Daughters
«• «i %
« * «
Mrs. John Eccleston, of Vancou­
ver, is spending this week with her 
sister, Mrs. John Harden, Jr. Her 
husband, Cpl. John Eccleston, who 
arrived in Kelowna with his wife 
a few weeks ago, is now in Halifax.
ACE'TEX fibre board
The plans of today’s homc-buUders 
centre around thoughts of a modem, 
CM>mfortable, economically operated 
h o m e .  Ace-Tcx Insulating Fibre Board 
provides effective, insulation, quiets 
noise, and'is ideal for converting waste 
space into attractive, livable rooms.
See your Ace-Tex Dealer
Glenmorc’s Sixth Victory Loan is 
well over the top. A t the first of this 
week, ithe sum of $33,600 had been 
subscribed, and it is expected that 
several hundred dollars more will 
be forthcoming before the week 
is over. The quota is $25,000.
* * • '
Mr. and Mrs. \A. Loudoun, Sr., 
left last Thursday by K.V.R. for 
Victoria, Where they will visit rela­
tives and friends for several weeks. 
*
P.te. R. Spiers, who is back from 
Britain on forestry furlough and 
is now working at-Nakusp, left last 
Thursday to return to duty, after 
spending a week with his wife and 
family here. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume and 
family have moved into their new 
home, which had been built recent­
ly on their orchard property in 
North Glenmore.
Funeral services were held In the 
United Church. I'eachland, on Mon­
day uftej'iioon. May 1, foii- Allan 
Wilson, wlio passed away at ids re.si- 
deiice on April 26. Rev. Dr. A. D. 
MacKinnon and Rev. J. D. Glllam 
officiated. Interment was In the 
Peaclilund Cemetery. The |>allbcar- 
ers were C. T. Redstone, W. W illi­
ams, G. l.ang. C. C. IngUs, C. F. 
Bradley and V. Milner-Jones.
Mr. Wilson was born in Hamilton, 
Out., in 1602. He spent twenty-four 
years in Ontario, fourteen in North 
Dakota, and moved to Alberta in 
1900. He came* to Pcachlund in 1919, 
rc'sldlng there until his death. He 
Is survived by his wife, six sons and 
two daughters, W. H. Wilson. F. Wil­
son and Mrs. N. Evans, of Peach- 
land; W. J. Wilson, Wnskutennu, 
Alberta: E. A. Wilson, Star, Alber­
ta; H. N. Wilson, Smoky Lake, A l­
berta; Mrs. F. Williams, Foirt Assinl- 
bolne, Alberta; J. A. Wilson, Ed­
monton; two brothers, William W il­
son, Lament, Alberta,' and John 
Wilson, Sundridge, Ont., and a num­
ber of grandchildren.
• • J
The W. M. S. of the United 
Church, after having no meetings 
for two years, re-organized at a 
meeting held at the home of Miss 
A. E. Elliott on Thursday. Officers 
elected were as follows; President, 
Mrs. T. Twiname; Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. G. Bradford: Sec.-Treas.,
Mrs. W. H. Wilson; Committees: 
Mrs. A. Smalls, Strangers; Mrs. C. C. 
Duquemln, Supply; Miss A. E. Elli­
ott, Correspondence and Literature. 
The meetings will be held on the 
first Wednesday of each month. Tea 
was served by the hostess, Miss 
Elliott.
At the lust regular meeting of the 
Wt“stl>a/tk. Women's Institute, a.re- 
I>ori from Die representative of the 
Hospital Auxiliui'y, Mrs. A. C- Hos­
kins. was read by the Institute's 
Treasurer, Mrs. It. J. Lynn, Mrs. 
Hoskins reported lier success in col­
lecting $51 fiom Westbank citizens 
for the rtxlecorution of the West- 
bank ward of tbo Kelowna Hospital. 
Mrs. Hoskins also iviJOiCed Uiat the 
ward has been beautifully decorat­
ed and Is indeed a credit to Wt'st- 
bank.
On a recent Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Gates had as their visitors 
from Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. Crete 
Shlrreff, Mrs G. Edwards and Miss
Audrey Edwards.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hopkins 
moved last wcHik to their new home, 
tho former residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Syd. Mackay. Mr. Hopkins is 
owner of the Westbank Garage, so 
any one needing his services after 
garage hours will find tho new resi­
dence convenient for a cull.
The City Council on MuacLjy night 
gave its paternal approval to the 
switch that liad recently taken place 
ill the orgaiilzallou handling the 
Aqiuitic. A letter from the secretary 
pointed out tiiat. as a result of tlie 
unanimous approval of the old 
shurcholders, tiio limited liability 
cornijuny had been wiped out and 
the organization will now of>i.'rute 
under the Societies Act. The letter 
expressed tire hope that the City 
Council would uirprove of the move.
.Tills the Council did, after some 
discussion about U»e writing of a 
new lease for the premises, which 
are owned by the City and leased 
to the Aquatic organization. The 
lease apparently hud lapsed some 
lime ago.
S A I A M
Since the exploitation of forests 
begun, from four to five times tlie 
amount of timber used has been 
burned through forest fires.
T. B. Reece has added a large hot­
house to his equipment this spring, 
building it near tho cold storage, 
and he plans to start vegetable 
plants in It for his acreage.
Mr, Tumbiill, Provincial Apiarist, 
is imminent, when the entire dis­
trict will undergo a elenn-up of dis­
eased hives. It is illegal in British 
Columbia for any one to- own bees 
without registering, free of cost, ns 
on apiary.
Mrs. Jack Maddock is visiting at 
the Coast for the next few weeks.
At George Walker’s Jogging camp, 
west of Westbank, a recent accident 
resulted in a broken elbow and se­
verely lacerated face for one of the
Bill Dawson, brother of one of 
Westbank’s school teachers. Miss 
Lois Dawson, arrived recently in 
Westbanlc and has been staying at 
the home of Mrs. M. E. G., Pritchard.
loggers, Fred Pop, of Boucherie. A  
;tn '
•THE A C E*T EX  LINE-
A c o u s t i B oard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
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Manufactured and Distributed by
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Mr. and Mrs. Otto Motz and child­
ren and Albert Goldnig, who went 
to Lashbum, Sask., by train over 
two weeks ago, returned by car on 
Sunday. They found the roads in 
very good condition ne^ ly all the 
way.
• • *
Glenmore ofehards have never 
been more beautiful than at pres­
ent, and have never had more 
blo.oni than this year, and, unless 
something unforeseen happens, 
there will be an enormous crop of 
all stone fruits.
A  parcel sent out Monday, May 1, 
by Mrs. A. Smalls, convener of the 
Red Cross Workroom Committee, 
contained 524 articles, including: 
6 hospital bed jackets, .14 ppirs 
men’s pyjamas, 108 blue handker­
chiefs, 252 khaki handkerchiefs. 18 
turtle-necked sweaters, 1 V-neck 
long-sleeve sweater, 72 pairs socks, 
11 scarves, 16 sleeveless sweaters, 
3 pairs ladies’ ankle socks, 3 pairs 
men’s gloves, 3 boys’ pullover 
sweaters, 1 boy’s sleeveless sweater, 
2 girls’ sweater coats, 1 girl’s pull- 
over"'sweater, 1 baby’s sweater, 3 
pairs boys’ long stockings, 1 pair 
child’s socks, 5 large quilts, 3 crib 
quilts.
• • *
Capt. I. Solley and Lieut. Walker, 
of the Salvation Army, attended a 
.tea given by the Bombed Britons 
Club in the Legion Hall on Wednes­
day, May 3, Capt. Solley speaking 
a few words at the opening. ’The tea 
tables were prettily decorated with 
peach blossom and spring flowers, 
and the home cooking and variety 
stalls were very attractive. A  line of 
coats and dresses were on show, 
and the walls were hung with large 
and small quilts, which had been 
completed within the last few weeks.
The W.A. of the Anglican Churesh 
held its regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., on 
Friday afternoon. The sum of $5.00 
was donated to the Comfort Club. 
After the business part of the meet­
ing, tea was served by the hostess, 
Mrs. A. E. Ruffle.
«  tt •
C0- THX Mwimrvt
CANADA
p£PA ft TMEN T O F n a t i o n a l  w a r  s e r v i c e s
To ay follow Canadians:-r • —
You the citizens o f Canada and members o f  the Voluntary 
Salvage Committees and many other Voluntary War Workers 
have done an excellent war Job,
to help win the war. has-been 
unselfish devotion to
iMr saving and turning In the.essential
tM m T  “a  • » »Mt look to Oio
must b e ' t h e
more suppUos^ar« march on nelrAT* vE fJPPlios
much more Waste
_ - UWW, --- •
Feline ..
f « l o .  C ad looo
’fours sincerely.
Parent-Teacher Association Formed
A  meeting was held on ’ITiursday 
evening to organize a Parent-Teach­
er Association in Peachland, It was 
attended by Mrs. R. W. Haggen, of 
Rossland, Vice-President of the B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Federation, Mrs. J. 
H. Black and Mrs. Unwin, of Pen­
ticton. .
Mrs. Haggeri addressed the meet­
ing, telling of the aims and ob­
jectives of the organization. She said 
the purpose of the Parent-'Teacher 
Association is to secnire the co-op­
eration of . parents, teachers and 
other adult citizens in all that con­
cerns the education and welfare of 
children and youth, and does not in 
any way interfere with the admin­
istration of the school. Personal 
grievcinces are adjusted in private 
conference and an association meet­
ing is not a clearing house for thiem. 
The Association is educational, non­
commercial, non-sectarian, non-par­
tisan, and co-operates with other or­
ganizations iriterested in child wel­
fare.
Mrs. B .. F. Gummow then took 
the chmr as temporary chairman, 
with Mrs. Unwin as secretary, and 
the following officers were elected 
for the Peachland Parent-Teacher 
Association: .Honorary President, 
Miss E. M. Roberts: President, Mrs. 
F. E. 'Wraight; Vice-President, Mrs. 
W. H. Sutherland; Secretary, Mrs. 
P. Gaynor; Treasurer, Mrs. H. Ibbot- 
son; Membership, Mrs. T. Twiname; 
’iVays and Means, Mrs. J. G. Brad­
ford; Literature, Miss A. Joy; Pro­
gram, Mrs. O. Wells; Publicity, Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight; Historian, Mrs. Fi 
Bradley; Gommuriity Standards, Dr. 
A. D. MacKinnon. ' ,
Mrs. Black then gave a short talk 
on the work done by the .Parent- 
'Teacher Association in Penticton, 
and a vote o f thanks was passed to 
Mrs. Haggen, Mrs. Black and Mrs. 
Unwin for the information arid help 
(they had given in forming the 
Peachland Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion..
falling tree s ick his ■ elbow, 
Icnocklng him down on to h rough 
log and skinning his face. First aid 
was given by George Walker and 
the injured man was taken to the 
Kelowna Hospital, whore he was 
confined for several days.
* ♦ ...............
A  glorious display of peach bloss­
om was on view the past week on 
the Lundin farm, where a dense 
block of young peach trees stood 
decked in their spring finery. Fur­
ther up the hill, peach trees, mixing 
their strawberiy ice-cream tints 
with alternate rows of dazzlingly 
white pear blossoms in the Ovie 
orchard, were on display. Cherry 
blossoms foretelling a bumper crop 
are falling, and apple blossoms are 
showing their delicate hues in other 
Westbank orchards. Altogether, an 
enormous crop is forecast for this 
season. A  lack of skilled pickers, 
sorters and packing house workers 
is the sole worry of farmers here.
* « •
Unless much more rain falls in 
the next few weeks before hay cut­
ting begins, hay will be scarce next 
winter. In the dry farming areas, 
the grasses which intermingle the 
alfalfa crops are already yellowing 
from drou^t.
Bee beginners in We^bank and 
Glenrosa, examining their hives, 
have discovered in most cases that 
the first super is filled' with stored 
syrup, bee bread and capped brood. 
Bees are clustered • around the out­
side frames as if lacking room to 
expand, so most owners have plac­
ed their second super on to the hive. 
Bees are very J>usy collecting their 
poljen and nectar from the plenti­
ful blossoms blooming just now. In 
addition to the fruit tree blossoms, 
saskatoons, wild strawberries, sun­
flowers, dandeliiMis, lilies and may- 
flowers are adding to the harvest 
for the bees to giarner. A  visit from
J. J, Rouse, veteran evangelist 
from Calgary, has been holding a 
few meetings at the Highway Gospel 
Hall recently.
• • •
Mr. Downing, of Kelowna, has 
arrived in Westbank to take the po­
sition of Forestry Ranger for this 
district for the coming year. Earl 
Lundin, who acted in this ca,pacity 
last summer, has resigned owing to 
the illness of his father and is work­
ing on his home orchard.
• * *
Mrs. LaPeyre, Sr., left last week 
to spend a few weeks vacation with 
her sister.
D A N C E S
M a y  2 . 4 t h
Sponsored by
K E L O W N A  G Y R O  C L U B
Proceeds to send Courier to men 
overseas.
D A N C E  in
AQUATIC PAVILION
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S 
O R C H E S T R A
ADM ISSION
Ladies, 50c; Gentlemen, 75c.
9
DANCE IN I.O.O.F. HALL
Music by B E R T  P A T O N ’S S W IN G S T E R S
ADM ISSION— Ladies, 50c; Gentlemen, 50c.
— DANCING - 9 to 1.30 —
42-2c
FOR E X C ELLEN T  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE TH E  COURIER
the week-end at her honiie in Sum- 
merland.
Cards and Bingo were the attrac­
tions at a party given by the mem­
bers of the Canadian Legion, in, the 
Legion. Hall, on Friday evening. 
Two prizes were given and were 
won by Mrs. A. J. Chidley and 
John Lon& A  lot of amusement was 
enjoyed in the six or seven turns 
of Bmgo, and refreshments were 
then served by the ladies of the 
W A . to the Legion. The proceeds of 
ithe evening were devAted to the 
cigarette fund for the boys overseas.
The Peachland Bakery has again 
changed hands and has bfeen taken 
over by Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. . THE LOGGER
Miss Rosemary Wilson returned 
home from the University of B. C.
on Wednesday, May 3.• • •
Pte. H. Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins, 
of Biggar, Sask;, spent the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Witt. .
Mrs. H. Dutton, of Drumheller,
Alberta, left for her home on Friday. 
• • *
Lieut. L. H. Hill spent the week­
end at his home here.
Sgt. J. Young and Mrs. Young, of 
Swift Current, Sask., spent the 
week-end at the home of TVIf. and 
Mrs. N. Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. O. 'Twiname, of 
Westbank, were guests at the home 
of Mrs. T. Twiname on Sunday, 
April 30.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAR SERVICES
Miss J. Roberts left for Port Mell­
on on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Garlinge and 
sons were guests at the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., over 
the week-end. • • • ■ ■
Miss A. Tiopham spent the week­
end at the home of her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. F. Topham, Sr.
* « «
Miss A. Joy left Friday to spend
M IS lusty battle cry o f  echoes
throughout our Interior forests, w here the strokes 
o f  his a x e  h e lp  to  sound - tb e  death  , kne ll o f  our
enem ies.
T o  h e lp  m eet to d a y 's  n eeds o f  the m illions o f  fe e t  
o f  lum ber that go es  in to barracks and war-essential 
construction, he*s w ork ing a ll-ou t to  k e e p  the p in e , 
the hem idek , d ie  cedar, sprace and tamarack ro llin g 
from forest to  mill*
H is  a x e  struck d e e p  in Scottish forests for three critical 
y e a n , w h ile  he served  overseas in the Canadian 
Forestry Corps. In the M oth erlan d 's  darkest hour 
e ve ry  fo o t  o f  lum ber p la y e d  its part in the Battle 
o f  Britain. ^
H e 's  a b ig  man d o in g  a b ig  jo b — bringing out the 
w o o d  w e  n eed  to  w in.
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For Sale
8*/^-ACRE F U L L 7  B E A R IN G  O RCHARD
Good varieties. 5-roomed modem bungalow. Nice
grounds.
P R IC E ...............$7,500.00
FOE FUUTIim  PAETICUtAES SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE  - INSUR ANCE
ROTARY CLUB 
PANTOMIME 
NEXT THURSDAY
NEW SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE STARIS 
GAMES TODAY
WITH THE 
SERVICES
‘Aladdin And His Lamp” Will 
Be Staged At Empress 
Theatre By Vernon Players
T H E  C O RPO RATIO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
. . . .  urges citizens to lend their full support to 
the 6th Victory Loan drive by purchasing Vic­
tory Bonds to the full extent of their ability.
Kelowna has an enviable record of war acti­
vity to look back on.
A hilarious pantomime, "AJaddin 
and His Lump," will bo produced 
on the stage of the Empucss Tlieatro 
next Thursday afternoon and even­
ing under Uio auspices of Uio Ke­
lowna Rotary Club.
Tlie show has a cast of thirty ur- 
itlsta from Vernon, and is written 
and produced by W. S. "B ill" A t­
kinson, of that city.
The story stars as "Aladdin" Miss 
Beth Glllnnders, who is a former 
resident of Kelowna when she was 
a member of the teaching staff. 
Dancing, singing and humor Inter­
mingle in the story of the magic 
lamp, which found its way from 
Armcntlercs, after the last war, to 
the homo of Widow Chlorino Twan- 
key In .the Okanagan. “Alnddtln" Is 
her son, and Miss Glllandcrs’ per­
formance was highly praised when 
the show was produced recently In 
Vernon. Setty Cross, promising Ke­
lowna dancer, is also in the cast 
along ivlth vocalists Vivian Ken­
nedy, Irene Haros, Vivian French 
and Stan Lottnor.
Organizations Sponsor Activ­
ity For Youth Of City And 
District
IFricuds and relatives of men who 
are serving In any branch of Ills 
Majesty's Service are Invited to 
send In contributions, to H ie Cour 
ter for this column, either by mall 
or phoning M.)
Q l U  O d e a i ,
from F U M E R T O N ’S
As n result of the urgent need for 
more organized sociol activities for 
boys ami girls, various organizations 
have decided to give tlielr support 
to a softball league
On Thursday, May 4, representa­
tives of the Scouts, Pro-Rec, Junior 
Board of Trade, Gyros, Klnranon, 
Elks, United Church, Roman Catho­
lic Church, Anglican Church and 
other Interested Individuals had a 
meeting at which it was decided to 
form on Okanagan Softball League. 
An executive of seven members was 
appointed, with power to make all 
lilies and regulations concerning 
the local league and to arrange the 
game schedule and playoffs. The 
various interested organizations 
sponsor their own team or teams 
and ore responsible for the equip­
ping of their teams and for trans­
portation.
The executive body consists of: 
President, Rudy Kitch; Secretaiy-
Gutlcr Kennedy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, is spending 
two weeks leave at his Ifomc here 
prior to taking his basic Army 
training.
• * *
Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that Bgt. Diana. DeHart, R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.), who has been stationed 
for the past sixteen months at Otta­
wa, has been posted to Dayton, 
Ohio.
Treasurer, Dr. George Campbell; 
Committee, George Yochlm, John
MRS. C. OWEN 
GOLF WINNER
Kelowna has exceeded all past loan quotas. 
But if the city and district are to match previous 
records the tempo of buying be must stepped up.
Only three days remain in which to send the 
total “over the top.”
Buy That Extra Bond Today !
M A YO R  G. A. M cKAY.
Crawford Cup Finals W ill Be 
Played This Week
Folk, Bill Wilcox, Vcm Chapman 
and Vic Gregory.
On Monday night. May Bf the ex­
ecutive meit and drew up regulations 
covering operations of the league. 
Players must be signed and their 
cards In the secretary’s hands by 
May 25, and all games w ill be play­
ed xmder official softball rules.
Wren F. C. Oliver, W.R.C.N.S., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Derrick 
Oliver, PondozI Street, has been 
transferred from H.SLCB. Corn­
wallis to HJVLC.S. Chalcur, Quebec 
City. • « «
Forsythe lUohards, son of Mrs. L. 
Richards, Pcndozl Street, left last 
week for the east, where he will
Join .the Merchant Navy.
* * •
Fit. Lieut. Charles Maddin, R.C. 
A.F., son of Mrs. Jean Maddin, 000 
•Bute Street, Vancouver, and the 
late William Maddin, former mana­
ger of the Empress Theatre In Ke­
lowna, is reported missing after 
air operations overseas. A  native of 
Winnipeg, Fit. Lieut. Maddin was
a graduate of the Kelowna H l^  
School. Prior to enlisting In 1041, ne
TR Y COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR Q U ICK  RESULTS
Mrs. Chester Owen, with Mrs. 
George Wiseman as runner-up, was 
the winner in ^he Flag competition 
held by the ladies section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club on Saturday, 
April 29.
On Saturday, May 0, the Scotch 
Foursome competition was played^ 
when Mrs. D. Oliver and Mss 
Nancy Gale were top scorers, with 
Mrs. George Wiseman and Mrs. 
Wilson McGill the runners-up.
The final for the Crawford Cup 
will be played this week, when 
Mrs. Wiseman and Miss Gale meet 
Mrs. C. M. DeMara and Miss Mary- 
belle Ryan.
The qualifying round for the club 
championship w ill be held on Sun­
day, May 14.
Mrs. Chester Owen was the win­
ner in the silver division of the
' Keen interest Is being shown by 
the youngsters and by the sponsors, 
and the new venture is worthy of 
every support by the public.
The first games are scheduled for 
today, Thursday, with midget, lad­
ies and junior games listed. East 
Kelowna ladies w ill meet Kelowma, 
and the Junior game is between 
Kinsmen and Jaybees. On Friday, 
games will be played at both the 
City Park and at Rutland.
Mrs. J. N. Cameron, Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna, arrived in 
town on Sunday and will be the 
guest of^Mrs. D. Chamberlain, W il­
low Avenue.
was B manuacturers’ agent In Van­
couver. He had completed 30 flights 
against the enemy and was Just be­
ginning his second tour of opera­
tions.
A.0.2 Bert Saucier, R.C.AF., who 
is stationed at the Bombing and 
Gunnery School, .Lethbridge, spent 
the week-end at his home in Ke­
lowna.
Boy Blackwood, who was report­
ed last week as Joining a ship on 
the east Coast, paid his family a sur­
prise visit this week en route to 
Vancouver.
AFTERNOON FROCKS
. . . . in one and two-piece styles make marvellous gifts 
to wear now and through summer. Attractively 
priced from—
$ 3 .9 5 $ 9 .9 5
SMART NECKWEAR
Crisp, fresh accessories, sure to delight Mother on her 
day. Lacy neckwear and vestce fronts. Made in lace 
pique and organdie. Priced—
39c •” $1.95
NEW HANDBAGS
Always welcome gifts. Smart shoulder or underarm 
styles in black and colors. In pigtex, gabardine and 
fabrics. Wooden clasp or envelope. Priced, each—■
95c ° $4.95
N E W  GLOVES, N E W  
SCARVES, New Blouses, 
New Sweaters, New Suits, 
New Jackets, New Hats, 
New House Frocks
, all make suitable gifts 
for Mother’s Day.
1043 CX.G.U. spoons, and Mrs. 
George Wiseman in the bronze div­
ision.
Cpl. G. W. J. Grozlnsky, Edmon­
ton Fusiliers, stationed at Niagara 
Falls, is spending his annual leave 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Grozlnsky, 119 Glenn Avenue.
• • t
W. Bailey, E.CJt.F., has recently 
graduated from No. 12 Service Fly­
ing Training School, Brandon, as a 
Pilot Officer.
HOSIERY
A  G IFT  T H A T  IS SURE TO  PLE A SE  f
Kayser, Corticelli, Penman’s, Gotham Gold Stripe, London 
Lady. In chiffon, se'mi-seryice, lisle and rayon silk.
R. J. Bean, R.C.A.F., son of Mrs. 
M. Bean, Hospital Avenue, graduated 
recently as an A ir Gunner from No,
3 Bombing and Gunnery School, ,| 
Macdonald, Man.
Priced, a pair—
49c, 65c, 79c “  $1.25
A.Br Douglas Johnson, R.C.N.V.R., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. JohnsoJi, 
119 Glenn Avenue, has been station­
ed on the destroyer “Haida” since it 
was commissioned last September. 
A.B. Johnson took part in the re­
cent engagements and has cabled 
his parents of his well being.
F U M E R T O N * S  L T D .
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS CR ED IT ’
Two central B.C. men now serv­
ing in Italy have successfully com­
pleted ari N.C.O.’s course, held only 
• a few miles behind the front lines.' 
They are Cpl. J. L. Saucier, Kelow­
na, and L./Cpa. J. W. Osborne, Kam­
loops. Both were, chosen to attend 
the course because of their ability 
to think and act quickly,
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
LA.C. Bill Knowles, B.C.A.F.,
who is stationed at Kamloops, spent 
last week at his home on Manhattan 
Beach visiting his wife' and child­
ren.
B.S.M. Harold Pettman, R.C.A., 
who is stationed on the B.C. Coa^ 
spertt a few days leave visiting Mrs. 
Pettman and his parents.
A.B.' Frank Ashcroft, R.N., spent 
last week visiting his cousin,. Mrs. 
J. Ansell, 337 Abbott Street. A.B. 
Ashcroft is stationed temporarily at 
Vancouver.
L.A.C. E. Bedfordi R.C.A J"., who had 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bedford, Ethel Street, left 
on Saturday for his station at Dafoe.
Sgt. H. Locke returned to his sta­
tion at Gamp Borden on We^esday, 
after spending his leave at his home 
in Kelowna.
A fte r  strenuous exertion , whether as a part o f  the d a lly  task o r for 
relaxation during leisure hours, tea the great reviver is universally 
en joyed . M e n  o f  a d io n  and w om en  to o ,  in e ve ry  walk o f  l i fe  throughout 
the length and breadth o f  Catiada lo o k  forward to  their refreshing cup 
o f  N a b o b  Tea when the task at hand is d on e— N a b o b  Tea arid N a b o b  
d e  Lu xe  b len d ed  from se lec ted  leavips o f  the w o r ld ’s finest tea crops.
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network, 
Mondays . . ; 8,30 p.m. . . .  Pacific War Time.
P.O. Clifford Schell, who gradxmt- 
ed recently from No. 7. Navigation 
School, Portage la Prairie, is spend­
ing his leave. Visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. , F. Schell. P.O. 
Schell was accompanied home by 
his mother, who attended the, grad­
uation ceremony and had the horior 
of pinning her son’s wing on.
N A B O B
It's No
There’s tough fighting 
ahead . ; . . twenty-four 
hours a day ! Our men 
must have , more fighting 
stuff . . . .  better stuff than 
they’ve got against them! 
It’s our job to see they get 
it—rnow . . . and that they 
keep on getting it until 
the fight’s won. Lfet’s put 
every dollar we can into 
Victory Bonds.
NTT-17
Put Victory First
Buy
V IC T O R Y  BONDS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Next Rally this evening, Thurs­
day, May 11, at 7.00 p.m, in the 
Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Orioles.
Last Thursday there was almost a 
full attendance. We reviewed the 
Morse code, had a good practice of 
the 'marching and made final, ar- 
rangemeh'ts for the Rally on the fol­
lowing Saturday.
We welcomed the Provincial Com­
missioner, Miss Illingworth, and the 
Director of Training; Miss Hannah, 
at the Scout HaU, which had befen 
decorated effectively for the occas­
ion by the Bluebirds, at 4.00 p.m., 
the Hummingbirds and the Larks 
forming a guard of honor for their 
reception. Miss Illingworth and Miss 
Hannah have visited us l^foire but 
not iii their present capacity.
We had a fine attendance and are 
indeed grateful to the kind friends 
who helped with the transportation., 
The-program went off. well, over 
seventy Brownies and eighty Guides, 
taking part. Included. were the Ker 
lowha Compciny. and Pack, Captain 
Mrs. Arbuckle and Brown Owl Mrs. 
Green; the Rutland Company, act­
ing Captain and Lieut. Miss Spears 
cind Miss Henderson; the Rutland 
Pack, Miss Black, Brown Owl, and 
Miss A. Edwards, Tawny Owl; the 
Okanagan'Mission Com,pany, acting 
Guiders Miss Betty Davis and Miss 
N. Cousins, and the Winfield Pack, 
with Mrs. G .: Shaw as the Brown, 
Owl. They all showed excellent 
training and enjoyment in their per­
formances. ,
The Brownies gave the first part 
of the program. 'Their Fairy Ring 
was a very large one and filled the 
floor of the Hall. They all sang their 
' little rhymes, and the Kelowna Pack 
gave a singing game, “The Ten 
Little Brown Girls,” which was 
quite amusing. T h e  Rutland Brown­
ies sang another singing game very 
well, the words being ve:^ clear, 
“Did you ever see a Bro'wnie?” The 
Winfield Pack did a “Victory 
March,” which showed good precis­
ion for such small people. The form­
in g  of the “ Pow Wow” ring conclud­
ed,'the Brownies’, part of the pro­
gram, Miss • Illihgworth speaking to 
them about their motto, “ Lend a 
Hand,” and telling them how pleas­
ed she was to see so m ^ y  Brownies 
present.
The Guides’ program commenced 
with the patrol formation and a 
march by the Kelowna Guides. The 
Giude Laws were demonstrated by 
each patrol acting one of the laws, 
some of which representations were 
quite humorous. These were. inter-i.r 
spersed with some folk dances,, all 
joining in  two of them. The Rutland 
Company danced the “Clapping 
Dance” and the Kelowna Company, 
‘Tantoli.” . As a grand finale, the 
“Horseshoe” was formed by all _ the 
Guides present, and Miss Illing­
worth enrolled the .Rutland, Guid­
ers, Miss Spears, Miss Henderson 
and Miss Black. Miss Edwards was 
a former Brownie and Guide of the 
Kelowna Com;piany.
Miss Hannah presented the foll­
owing proficiency badges: _ P.L. 
Sharon West, Child Nurse and Cook; 
Maureen Fowler, Cook and Laund­
ress; Jill Whowell, Traveller, Host­
ess, Clerk, Artist; Beryl Ross, Cook 
and Needlewoman, and to Esther 
Hornberger the Second Class badge.
Miss Illingworth again expressed 
her pleasure at so many being pres­
ent and at the appearance of the 
companies, and voiced the gratitude
FOR SALE
Beautiful large lot with shade trees and lovely sandy beach. House 
contains .many features such as hot air furnace'with blower at­
tachment fireplace, nice bathroom fixtures, modern kitbhen and 
beautiful sun porch.' This home is in the best of repair inside 
and out and a most reasonable buy at—
$5,500.00
Possession in three weeks.
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 K<"lowna, B.C.
M A K E  Y O U R  G R E A TE ST
N O W
Our fighting fo rc^  now face the great 
sacrifices demahded by invasion. So 
we at home must pray, help in every 
way and practice self-denial as never 
before ! Everyone must buy Victory 
Bonds who can— and each must buy 
A L L  H E  C A N .
BUY ANOTHER BOND 
TODAY!
D. R. B0TT & SON
Wholesale Tobacconists
of US all to the friends who brought 
in 4he Guides and Brownies and 
made tlie RaUy possible. She'also;' 
six>ke of how important it was to 
live up to the Guide Law and to be 
really “Prepared.”
In the evening Miss Hannah con­
ducted a training class for Guiders, 
PatroT Leaders and Seconds, which 
was well attended and was much 
enjoyed and much useful instruction 
was given.
On Sunday afternoon we met 
again in the Captain’s garden and 
had another pleasant time together, 
and we were indeed re^etfu l that 
Miss Illingworth and Miss Hannah 
had to leave the'next day to con­
tinue their tour of the province.
P. L, Jane Weddell and Anne Ait- 
kens.
The Patrol standing for the week 
is as follows: Hummingbirds first 
with 68 points, Bluebirds 66, Canar­
ies . 64, Larks 48, Nightingales 47, 
and Orioles 38 .points. We are .pleas­
ed to note that all patrols attended 
toi their duties well in connection 
with the Ralljr, and arrangements 
went smoothly.
During the week several First 
Class tests have been passed,; in­
cluding: Hiker, Jill AVhowell, Beryl 
Ross and Mary Walker; First Aid,
STAMPEDE CONTEST
Miss Gloria Wyman, of Kelowna, 
is in fourth spot in the Kamloops 
Kinsmen Stampede contest, accord­
ing to a r e p ^  received from the 
Main Line city yesterday.
M^ iss Jean Laidman is in last place 
to date, but expects to improve her 
standing before the month is out,
Leading in the contest is Miss 
Miss Laura Rositch, of Kamloops, 
with 137,000 votes. '
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Classified Advertisements
N «. 100 C O M P A N Y , I*.CJMLR- 
K E L O W N A  K A N G E K 8
O rti«r» For Week CowuHencla* 
T u ««d »y , M »y  0th, 1044
bitr cettU; xhU-EU»t »wenly-6e« woird*, itr 
tiuiutJ <r<w<l* ant cent cack.
II Cai^y it »««oM>p»nie4 bj auh or accouitl 
it paid witbiii turn wttlit Irnra uait al 
ittut, • ditcauin ol Iwtniy tivt ettuU 
wUI bt made. I hut a iwct.iy 6*t wotd 
adrtrCMcincnl accompaiiicil by catb «  
paid witbin two wtaki coat# tw«nix-»»t 
ccutt.
Mlniroum ebargt, tie ,
Wkta il it dtaittd th*l ttplit* bt add/ttttd 
la a boa al Tht Couriw Olfict, a« add*- 
tiuuftl cluifs< ol ten cento i* nuidct
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Btrnaid A»t. aad Btttrata Bt,
WANTED
WANTED—A  motor boot, with or without cabin, from 18 to 22 
jfcct lontf. Will pay cash. Telo- 
] phono or write R. Redstone, Peach« 
lland, B.C. 42-2p
This Society Is a branch of Hr* 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, In Boston. Uossa* 
chusetts. Services; Sunday, 11 ••tn.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 ajn.; first «nd 
third Wednesdays. Testimony Meet* 
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 pjno.
WANTED — Aooommodatlon aspaying guest by business man, 
lOut of town two weeks out of four. 
Iwill pay well for comfortable quar- 
Iters. Permanent. Apply, Box 128, 
iKclowna Courier. 42-tfc
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A  
riral United, oornff Rictilar 8L 
Bernard Avenna
Minister: Dr, M. W. Lees.
OrganUt and Choir Lender i 
Cyril Mottop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
rANTED For Caob—Small, mod­
em homo. Early possession de- 
Islrcd. Full particulars ro price, plan, 
llocaUon, 6tc., to 833—8 Avo., W., 
ICalgary. ’ 40-4p
Sunday, May 14, 
MOTHER’S DAY 
Subject: "MOTHERS OF
rANTED — Dining
walnut, extension. 
108, Kelowna Courier.
room table. Day Service.
. 11 a.m.
MEN."
2.30 p.m. Sunday SchooL Mother’s
Reply. Box 
tfb-p
7.30 p.m. Subject: "THE FAM ILY 
IN THE MODERN WORLD."
rANTED—For liberal' trsdo-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfce
rANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
, ranges, etc. We pay bert 
ices for used furniture. O. L. 
lones Furniture Co, Ltd. 80-tfc
W’ANTED to Bajr^Usod BloyolesIn any condition. Cash prices
Ipaid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
Iner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
10-tfc
rANTED—;Baslne8S man wants to 
rent 4 or 5 room house, close 
.. ReUable tenant. W ill pay 0 
jonths in advance If desired. Apply, 
Jox 120, Kelowna Courier. 41-3p
WANTED TO RENT
rANTED,— Unfurnished' suite,
July 1st, two or three rooms, 
by business man, permanent. Apply, 
3ox 127, Kelowna Courier.
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram S t
Pastor P. S. JONES
Next Sunday Evening
Rev and Mrs. E. JANKE,
of Vernon,
in songful message.
YOU ARE WELCOME
42-tfc
FOR SALE
rOR Sale—4 old breeding cows, 5 
heifers ranging from 14 to 28 
aonths, 1 heifer calf 2 months old, 
. bull 29 months old. For further 
aarticulars, write to R. E. Hill, Lum.® 
B.C. 42-lc
TENDERS FOR COAL 
a( Western Provinces)
SE A U &  Tenders addressed to the undersigned and endorsed, “Ten-
)B  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad- 
Co., 916 PoweU St, Vancouver, 
jC  ; 20-tfc
«OB Sale—50 varieties flowering
shrubs, 50c; shade trees, 50c to 
J1.50; rambler ‘ roses, 35c; ever- 
eens, 75c; 20 varieties small fruits, 
’ rice list J. P. Both, R. R. 2, 
B.C; 32-tfcZ^ emon,
der for Coal for Western Provinces,” 
wiU be received until 3 pm. (E.D. 
S.T.), Wednesday, May 31, 1944, for 
the supply of coal for 'the Dominion 
Buildings and Experimental Farms 
and stations, throughout the Pro­
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.'
Forms of tender with specifications 
and conditions attached can be ob­
tained from the Purchasing Agent 
Department of Public Works, Otta­
wa; the District Resident Architect, 
Winnipeg, Man.; the District Resi­
dent Architect Saskatoon, Sask.;
«OB Sal^Finest Quality Rhode
Island Red chicks, red label, ----- . ...x  ^ *
rade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for the District Resident ^^chitect, Cal- 
$16 for 100. Eight week cocker- gary, Alta.; and the Distact Resi- 
40c. Eight week pullets, 90c. dent Architect Victoria, B.C. _  
ted sex 40c. Special grade Tenders should be made on the 
J“Three Star”  chicks from trap nest- forms supplied by the Departoent 
led stock, day old, $7 for 25. $13,50 and in accordance with departmen- 
for 50 $26 for 100. Month old tal specifications and conditions at-
J-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight week tached thereto. Coal dealer^ licence 
star pullets, $1.15. George W. numbers must be given when ten- 
Jame, Triangle Poultry Farm and d e^ g .^  
latchery. Armstrong. Office phone. The Department reserves the right 
il82 R4 27-tfc to demand from any successful ten-
■ ■ *  derer, before awarding tthe order,
yOR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,, a security deposit in the form of a 
Floral De.signs for weddings or certified cheque bn a chartered bank 
funerals. Call us for prompt and in Canada, made payable to the or- 
efficlent service. Richter St; Green- der of the Honourable the Minister 
Phone 88. Member F.T.D. of Public Works, equal to 10 perlouse.
rSay It With Flowers.’’
NOTICE
49-tfc cent of the amount of the tender, or 
— — - Bearer Boiids of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian National 
Railway Company and its constitu­
ent companies unconditionally guar-
lor '‘Seml-Flnished” Service Is anteed as to principal and interest 'economical and convenient. Your by-the Dominion of Canada, or the 
Iwhole family wash done for only aforementioned bonds ^ and a certi- 
ioc per lb. For highest quality, fied cheque, if required to make up 
^hone 123, The Kelowna Steam an odd amount 
Itaundry. 35-tfc By Order,
M. SOMERVILLE,
Secretary.IGESTION pains vanish in
three minutes when you use Department of Public Works,
Wlder’s Stomach Powder-^pleasant 
land tasteless. 50c and $1 at all 
idruggists. 3
Ottawa, May 4, 1944.
BIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
|Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and retiun postage 3c. 
M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
iReprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
LOYD’S Cbm Salve makes yon 
4 forget your corns. 50c at P. B, 
IWillits &, Co. Ltd. 9
<HE Plomber Protects the Health
, of the Nation. For good protec- 
Itlon, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
|l64 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heating and 
I Sheet Metal work. d
can fix it i—Radloa, Washing
I W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc.
j Mc & Me Repair Dept, is ot your 
I service. Phone 44 and ask for Law- 
I rence' Walrod. 48-tfc
COMING EVENTS
I/^FFICIAL opening of the Aquatic,
June 8. Tea and sale of work.
I Dance in the evening. 42-lc
S ALE of Home Cooking and Gar­
den Plants at the Ford Garage, 
{Saturday, May. 13th, sponsored by 
9th Armored Auxiliary. 42-lc
TIMBER SALE X34919
Sealed tenders will be received by 
I the District Forester, Kqmloops, not 
I later than noon on the 19th day of 
May, 1944, for i the purchase of. 
Licence X34919, on an area situated 
19 miles East of Kelowna, to cut 
842,000 board feet of Douglas fir, 
{larch and yellow pine.
Two years w ill be allowed for re- 
I moval of timber.
Further: particulars of the Chief 
I Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ■
42-lc
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION
O range H a ll*
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  18
at 8 p.m.
Business-
Reports and election of 
officers. .
W . C. B E N N E T T ,
M.L.A.,
will make a report on the busi­
ness of the last Provincial 
Legislature.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
•ptY COURIER W ANT ADVTS.
Sgt. E..R. F. Dodd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Dodd, Pendozi Street, 
has been transferred from Dafoe to 
Mountain View, Ontario.
Oixierly Sergeants: Sgt. Ilaug,
May 6 to May 12; Sgt. Noonan, May 
13 ito May 19.
Friday, May 12.—Signallers at 
Company H.Q , at 1939 hours.
SatLUxiuy, May 13.—Company H. 
Q. ot>4*n from 1900 
hours.
Sunday, May 14.—No. 4 Detach­
ment to parade at GIcnmore Rifle 
Range at 0930 hours with rifles.
Monday, May 15.—No. 1 Detach­
ment to parade at I.O.O.F. Hall at 
1800 hours with rifles for target 
practice.
By Order.
More About
COMMITTEE
CONCERNED
RUTLAND CADETS 
ARE INSPECTED
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
OiTiccr Commanding,
Rutland Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cubs
21st A N N U A L
CONCERT
and
DANCE
Rutland Com m unity  
H a ll
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  19
8 p.m.
Dancing from 10 pjn. 
Okanagan Wanderers' 
Orchestra •
ADMISSION 
%dults, 50o - Children,
From Pago 1. Column 0 
Ellison reached Us objective.
Latest figures available on Wed- 
hours to 2100 nesday showed that tiie unit, with a 
quota of $005,000, had invested $557,- 
000. This moans that it still needs 
$108,000 before noon on Saturday. 
It is this amount which represents 
the huge question mark as far as 
the committee Is concerned. From 
where will It come? The commit­
tee’s only answer is that It can only 
be obtained through the people of 
this area who have bought a bond 
digging down and buying another. 
Or those who haven’t bought get­
ting wise to thumselves and putting 
Victory first
On Wednesday Kelowna, with a 
quota of $420,000, had $323,350, or 
77 per cent. ’The rural areas were 
asked to raise $245,000, and had ob­
tained $233,000, or 05 per cent of 
their quota.
’The standing at press time with 
quotas, amounts reached and per­
i l  i g h School Corps Go 
Through Paces Before Major 
Critchjcy Last Tuesday
Mora About
ARMY 
AND AIR
'I'he Rutland Cadet Corps, seven­
ty-six strong, paraded on the scEiool 
field on Tuesday afternoon. May 9, 
for lnsi>eclion by Major W. R. 
Critchley, Chief Cadet Officer for 
B. C. The corps, under the command 
at Harold Zimmerman, made a very
Frum Page 1, Column 3
Irig stand and 'Wing Commander R. 
F. D. Douglas had taken the general 
salute, the official party faced ttic 
squadron drawn up on three sides 
of a hollow square. Mayor McKay 
opened proceedings with a brief ad­
dress expressing his pleasure at the
fine showing, and the girls' com- presence of the Inspecting party and 
pany marched particularly well. In complimenting the Cadets on their 
addition to the march past and the gpiendid display.
Inspection, there were demonslru- ^lio Mayor was followed by R. O. 
tions of first aid, map reading, rifle Campney, K.C., B.C. A ir Cadet Lea- 
practlco and other fe a tu ^  of the eloquent tribute
cadet training ^ g ra m . Tlio cojtw to the work being carried on In the 
earned, proiro from Uie inst:^ting g^hools throughout the province 
officer for the keenness and know- training was cstab-
250
He emphasized the value of 
the training received, not only as 
a possible preparation for service, 
but In civilian life. Mr. Campney Is 
a well known' barrister and was 
chairman of the National Harbor
West side districts, $10,000; $4,000; 
40. Okanagan Mission, $45,000; $41,- 
900; 93. Rutland, $30,000; $34,850; 
116.2. Winfield, $20,000; $16,600; 78.
! ' I il II I I II.
on
Q uality
M eats
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  
O rder from  the
!
A & B
M EAT  
Phone 320
M ARKET  
Free Del.
SOLDIER
asks youHielp!
Men on the fighting fronts 
are ready to gfive their 
lives that ive at home may 
live in peace and freedom. 
All they ask in return is 
a full support on the home 
front. Give it to them ! 
Lend your dollars to buy 
their equipment; to help 
end the war sooner, to. 
bring them home to their 
fmnilies. Put them and 
■yictory First.
P u t V ictory  F irst
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
J. R. CAMPBELL
Lawn Mower and Tool 
Sharpener)^
ledge shown. 'The weather was In- 
clement, and a cold, gusty wind 
made the affair a chilly one for the 
spectators. Accompanying the in- 
spiGctlng officer were Lieut. Fudge, 
of Summerland, and Sgt.-MaJor File.
* • •
Rutland High School pupils held Board for some years, 
an enjoyable hike to Poplar Point. After a few words by W, A. C.
^____ _ _____ on Okanagan Lake north of Kelow- Bennett, M.L.A., the standard was
centage of quotas recorded. In that ha, lost Sunday afternoon and ev- presented to the Corps by by Wing
order, was: ening. ' Commander Douglas, and Sgt. Hew-
Kelowna City, $420,000; $323,350; • • • proudly received the flag which
77 Peachland, $25,000; $21,050; 87.8. Rutland has gone over the top in paraded at slow march flanked 
Westbank. $25,000; $13,050; 64.6. the Sixth Victory Loon campaign, Hon. Fit. Lieut KlUiiy and Hon.
......... .........  ......... the $30,000 objective being passed officer R. E. Flower.
on Saturday, when over $5,000 was dedication of the flag followed
subscribed to push the total im to performed by Dr. M. W.
xxu;. _______ _______ $32,750. Since that time Urn Lees as Sgt. Hewlett knelt while
GIcnmore, $25,000; $45,050; 183.8. El- sales hi^e reached the 120 per cent folding the standard. Following
lison, $5,000: $5,250; 105. Benvoulln, ^  f  this ceremony the flag was placed
$15,000; $18,700; 124.6. East and Isfaction to resident^ and toe cxce^ beside too reviewing stand where
’ - - .......... .......... . ttonally l^ g e  number of appUca- pj^tu^e as its air
tiems is also gratifying, as It i n ^  force blue colors waved In the 
cates a very large measure of supt- ^
Physical education exercises fol- large purchase by a few buyers. presentation of toe flag,
Flying Officer Cliff Schell, who with toe squadron being put through
graduated recently from . the R.C. its paces by A.C. I. Ciancone. This
A.F. Flying School ot Portage La was a shiart exhibition of funda-
Prairie, arrived home on leave on 
Monday. He was accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. W. F. Schell, who 
had attended the graduating cere­
monies. • • •  _
Joe Casorso recently purchased Vion ^ artnes^wortoy of a ‘‘Guards’ 
the Dick house on. toe Belgo, Is rg^njent
having it renovated and w ill take up ,pjjjg concluded the drill exercises 
residence there in the^near future. the Cadets concluded with de-
The sympathy of residents is ex- monstrations of ®^SnallIng otoer 
tended to Steve Korhze in the trag- work studied in ground school du 
to loss of his young wife. Who ing toe winter.
AVfw wy -r—>—  «  1 J awav after an oDcration on Accompanying Commanocr$121,000; $92,000; 76. Enderby, Grinds away^Mte^r an ^ Douglas and R. O. Campney, K.C.,
rod and Mara, $54,000; $59^500; 110. TranquIUe Sanitorium for some was Fit. Lieut P. C. Routley, Cadet
years off and on. Funeral services Liaison Officer. Flying Officer 
were held in the Rutland R. C. George Williamson was the pilot of 
Church on Tuesday morning. Rev. the amphibian, with ctcw
Father deLestre officiating. Inter- members being Sgt.-Major Dick 
ment was in the local Roman Catho- Roberts and Cpl. McLeod, 
lie Cemetery on toe Glenmdre road. Yesterday morning, members of 
• • • toe Kelowna A ir Cadet Squadron
Bryan McKenzie, young son- of .^gj.g ^aken for “Joy ride's" prior to 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McKenzie, is j^^ g departure, of the toip for Ver- 
a patient in toe Kelowna Hospital, iq.30 a.m. This “flip” , was
where he undergent a minor opera- something that every Cadet looked 
tion on Tuesday morning. forward • to from toe moment toe
Frank WostradowW and family
O R D O N * S
Gr o c e r y
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T ,  E F F I C I E N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Y ourse lf O r  A sk  T h e  C le rk "
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
South Kelowna, $45,000; $31,750;
70.6. Whole unit, $005,000; $557,000; 
83.7 per cent.
On Wednesday toe Dominion had 
passed the billion dollar mark and 
total sales had reached $1,010,363,- 
000, This Is about $31,000,000 above 
the figure for the Fifth Loan at toe 
same time. j
The North Okanagan unit on Wed­
nesday night had $649,800, or 82,7 
per cent of its quota, while the 
South Okanagan unit had $605,700, 
or 81.8 per cent of its quota.
Figures for sub-units, with quotas, 
amount reached and percentages,^ in 
that order, follow: Vernon City,
$450,000; $378,600; 84.1. Vernon Dis­
trict. $80,000; $65,550; 81.9. Oyama, 
$25,000; $19,400; 77.6. Okanagan
Centre, $15,000; $10450; 67.6. Lumby, 
$40,000; $24,600; 61.5. Armstrong,
mental exercises and physical fit­
ness.
. Squad drill followed, with each 
flight demonstrating a complete 
knowledge of drill routines. Each 
manoeuvre was done with excep-
I M im o ih e r 's  d ®  :
Gifts F o r  H e r by Y A R D L E Y  —
V A R D L 8 V
tAVSNOSa
Y ard ley ’s English  
Lavender
Prices—
95c, $1.25, $2.20 and $3.75 
Y ard ley ’s Lavendom eal
The perfect bath luxury.
Prices - 40c, $1.35, $2.25
Y ard ley ’s Lo tus Cologne  
Prices .... $1.25 and  $2.25
Y ard ley ’s B ond  Street 
Toilet W a te r  
P r ic e ................$1.75
Penticton, $425,000; $339,000; 79.7 
Summerland, $130,000; $93,450; 71.8. 
Oliver, $105,000; $81,250; 77.3. Oso- 
$20,000; $26,650; 133.2. Naramata,
$35,000; $37,900; 108.3 Kaleden, $1’7,- 
000; $12,950; 76.1. Okanagan Falls, 
$8,000; $14,500; $181.2.
A  special meeting of the Kelowna 
and District War Finance Commit­
tee on Tuesday evening reviewed 
the progress of toe Victory Lmn 
campaign and*, became a, very dis­
couraged group of men. It could not
C H A N  E  L
ssasuMSs
AND CQ kOON SS
Four ■ndianHno firagranceti No. 5, 
No. 22, Gardenia, Cuir do Ruule.
Porfumeit ^  oz. $3.00 • 1 oz. $10.00 
Cotognesi 2 oz. 2.00-6ox; 4.00
hid n r o l - e S  fa W ^ w lu  have taken up residence in the
K  viry. very dim. former ^ni- Har^to h ^  thriU
So dim, in fact, that the committee -^rchased the orchard from his g „ t  m ov^  away from
re llh to l ^ its moorings, prior to taking off for
possibility o L t o e ^ i t  not reaemng special services at Vemon, but C.N.B. Representative
its qu (^  o£ ?665,J^. „nit had the Sunday School and the even- E. Wilby grabbed a piece of 2x4 and
cent^of its quo- ing church service at the Rutland paddled toe airman put to the ship 
p21,0W, and neck United Church on Sunday next m in one of toe Aquatic’s boats, and
ob^rvation o l Mother’s Day, ,ake-oiI followed without fur-
A L M O N E
:i V I T 'A M l N :
imits. This, of course, was ^tirfac- local Girl Guide Company ther incident.vu.x-x>, X..—, -- -7— J, .. jLiic itxi-cii vxaxx — ww—r —-.t 'Rot'h tho morhing and afternoon
tory, especially in view of the fact • ^ ^  Brownie Pack attended the were smartened by the+Vto nrantrai Okanagan unit was nn inspections _were ^airenea py wicthat toe Central Okanagan unit iros 
just a hair’s breadth in front of the 
other two—but in front.
But it was the consideration of the 
future few reriiaining .days of the 
canvass that caused the- committee 
deep concern. $144,000 had to be 
raised in four days. This meant an 
average “take” of $36,000 per day.
Guide Rally held in Kelowna on 
Saturday afternoon. May 6.' The P
of the R.C.A. drum and
at rday a^eimoo , iviay o. ve„ion . Every
Patrol Leaders and Seconds were g for the re-
supper g>iests_of tim Kelowna had failed until Monday after-
pany and attended the evening ^oon, when hn officer from Vernon 
session. ,  ,  * , ; suggested that the Artillery might
Mr. and Mrs, A lf BerafS. have have a band in camp. Major C^itcl> 
returned to the district the forme^r ley was contacted and he phoned
5 Vi ta l  
Vitamins—- 
plus 3 es- 
s e n t i  al  
minerals— 
plus special 
y e a s t  — 
A L L  in 
1 tablet... 
complete 
food forti. 
fication — 
m o n t h ’s 
s up p l y  
only
M other’s D a y  Cards  
E ach  ........ 5c to 25c
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you"Regular as Clockwork”
NEW  LARGE 
32 oz.— 
tegular sixes 3 3 c  and/S8o <
The unit’s average “take” for the having receiv^  his discharge from the O.C. of the regiineirt who in^
first fourteen days of the campaign fhe Army.
had been $37,000. In other words, ----
the volume of subscriptions for the .  r im  F I T T m  A ATTk 
remaining four days must ab,- | V f  k I  {|  | /1|v | I
out equal that of the first fourteen. J L lJ l J. IJn L L lky
But the catch is that the bottom. 
of the barrel, as far as the commit­
tee is concerned, has been scraped 
clean.
Usually the committee knows 
where a fairly substantial volume 
of subscriptions can be obtained.
They know that this subscription 
or that subscription will come
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Dally”
20:
Orders for the week ending May
mediately agreed to send toe band 
down. Its presence added immeas­
urably to the marching and the cere­
monies. Outside of the parade to 
toe oval in the morning,, when in­
specting officers took the salute in 
front of toe Royal; Anne Hotel, aU 
marching, was done ■ on grass, and 
without the drums to mark time, 
keeping step throughout the evolu­
tions is no easy matter.
Both 'Wing Commander Douglas
R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
^  and Major Critchley expressed great
The Troop w ill parade in the. ca+iofaction at the display of the 
through, although the application Community Hall on Monday, May Army and Air Cadets, which sh6w- 
has not actually been written. ^  15, at 7.30 p.m,, for a reheareal the intensive and efficient trainr
On ’Tuesday night, however, the coming c^cert. Additional rehear- received, and Kelowna is ex-
____y-v-P Tiicf 4i9.n non And cala w il l  Vipld diiTintf +.hA wpplc. > - _ . . . • .a. _____committee knew of just $20,000. and sals w i^ t e  held during toe eek. rank high when the re-
that would be in on Wednesday. The Troon will narade in the ’'V ® -,i j_p p
This means that the committee Community Hall on Friday, May 
has no knowledge of where the nec- ig, the night of the concert, at 7.30 
essary amount to reach the quota p.m. sharp.
suits are announced after ' all in­
spections are completed.
Y o u  C a n  H e lp  P r o t e c t
OUR FIGHTING MEN
can be picked up. .
As C. R. Bull, the chairman, pomt- 
ed out, this is ah extremely serious 
situation, especially as the canvass­
ers have finished toeir , calls for toe
Duty Patrol: Foxes,
♦ ♦
‘The ‘Troop has been concentrat­
ing oh rehearsjals these days; but 
some Scouts have found tftne to'
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
INSTITUTE MEETS
S ‘ “^ ‘ a;;d''i;a,euft.e ioihlng
Freedom
""a ® soi^what similar situation ^ d e r  badge and his First
arose iii the Fourth Loan, but .this Class mapping te^  with an exceU- 
was overcame by people coming for- ‘ ent map o f the Rutiand distact. 
w^iT^rth^lastttwo days and put- Patrol CompetlUon Standing'
Report Made On Cemetery—  
Public Meeting Tomorrow 
Night >
is your dividend !
On the battle fronts of the 
world, thousands of Cana­
dian men and women are 
gallantly fighting a war to 
ensiure frefedom for E'V- 
ERYONE. They’re ready 
•to give their lives, all 
you’re being asked to do 
is lend your dollars. You’ll 
be anxious to share the 
freedoms . . .  are you will­
ing to share the cost^
ting the unit oyer the top. Unless u 
similar, thing happens ■-this week, 
the Keloiwna area will fail to make 
its quota, for the first time dn his­
tory.- -
“It is inconceivable that we 
should fail,” C. R. Bull, committee 
chairman, stated on Tuesday even­
ing. “ It is simply inconceivable that 
this district shotild faU to reach its 
quota when we are right oh the 
eve of an invasion. This district s 
airmen are pountong hell out of toe 
enemy. Men from this district haye
Patrol
Seals .. 
Beavers 
Foxes .. 
Eagles ...
Points
1,515
724
LAST RITES FOR 
PIONEER FRIDAY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute of Okanagan 
M14 Centre was held on 'Tuesday after- 
nooii, in toe Communl'ty Hall. Dur­
ing the business session, W.I. Fed­
erated dues were voted,- and Mis. H. 
M. Bernau was elected delegate to 
'the coming provincial conference, 
to be held in Vancouver at toe end 
of this month.
The committee appointed to ■visit 
toe Okanagan Centre Cemetery and 
look over toe condition of the fen­
ces, etc,, reported .and made the
There is no such thing as a safe war. 
But each man faces less danger when 
the enemy is pounded by overwhelm­
ing firepower. Your Victory Lioan 
Dollars help provide the tremendous 
weight'of equipnient our men need. 
Can you think of anything more im­
portant— more urgent— t^han backing 
up our fighting men in their supreme 
hour of conflict. .
P u t  V ic to ry  F irst . . . .  '
BUY VICTORY BONDS
P u t V ictory  F irst
■ Funeral services for Mrs. Chris-
_ ___ ___________  tina McLennan, w ife of toe l a t e __ _ ___
been fitoting 'J’  others are Alec McLennan, pioneer residents recofnme’ndation that a public meej;-
poised on  the Channel^ coast ready of toe Kelowna district, w ill be held ■ - - "----- -— —
for the great adventure, W® have tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from toe 
men from this district in ships on Kelowna First United Church; 
every ocean of the world. And yet Mrs. McLennan passed away at 
there is grave dtoger that the dist- High River, Alta., on May 8 and the 
rict will fail to invest in the safest body is being brought to Kelowna 
securities that can be? found to the for interment in toe Kelowna Geme- 
amount asked as its share of the tery.
•Die. family farmed what is now 
known as thejPease property on .toe 
west shore, t^ in g  title by pre-emp­
tion many years ago.
One son, Donald E., in the forces.
Itwar effort It is inconceivable, 
just cannot happen here.” ^
'' And yet, despite the chairman?s 
words, the commi'tee felt that it can 
; happen here and is going  ^to happen
here unless the idle sayings banks arid a daughter, Mrs. Annie McLean, 
accounts are injected into useful- survive.
C.R.CC.
Buy ' ^
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
1%
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
ness throuto the purchase .of a Vic­
tory Bond. .
It was reported to toe committee 
that savings accounts in this area 
have been “ barely scratched” dur­
ing the campaign. It was also re­
ported that for some reason many 
Kelowna businesses have been very 
slow to make toeir bond purchases 
in this campaign. . . f'
The committee decided that i(|h® 
whole story should be laid before 
the people of the district and the —
solving'of the situation placed right F.O. M. Chapin, R.C.A.F., son of 
in the public’s lap .lT ie committee Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, has been 
feels it has done all that it could lor transferred from Vulcan to Pearce, 
can dol 'Whether or not the quota Alberta.
is reached is up to toe individual -------- -^------ r—  -------^ :----- -
citizens of the district. 'Those who Those that haven’t bought—well, as
ing ^  caUed, as a fence is needed 
on one side of the acreage. As a* 
result, notices are being posted for 
a meeting tomorrow night, Friday, 
in toe Centre Commimity Hall;
Arrangements were made for a 
inilitary whist party, to be held .on 
the evening of; Friday, May 19, in 
the Hall. There w ill also be a stall 
of various, articles for sale, and dan­
cing w ill follow refreshments.
Mrs. Rheaih and Mrs. Brixton 
were riostessSs during toe tea hour.
■ • .I*. V
Mr. and 'Mrs. Van Ackeren had 
for week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A P H O N E  232
BALL SEASON 
OPENS SUNDAY
SUPERFLUITY SHOP
BUSY IN APR IL
The local Sqperfluity Shop, run 
by the Dr. 'W. J. Knox Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. in conjunction wjth the
Salmon A rm  N in e  Will'Oppose locaTpd Gross c o ™ tt^ ,^ re a liz ^  
c _____________ _ A $162.85 for the month of April. ItSmart Kelowna Aggregation
C. 'Wilson, o f'V ’ernon. There may be a, shortage of pea-
Miss Shirley Edmunds, of Fort nuts, but toe um^ pire^  
u/iniaTY* rtiit making a <%ummer’s hall , will echo across the baseball 
Members of toe Corps will work ^isit with her aimt and uncle, Mr. diamond at the City Park oval next, 
+Vio HTno TT 'Rrvirnff irSn'FiHfiav. Sat- gjj^ IVItS H IVTacfarl'ane offorvinnn ■ tllp flrsfiin the Toe H ooms bn Friday, ' 
urday and Sunday of this week.
The Corps will parade on Wednes­
day evening, May 17th, at 19.30 
hours;at the Toe H Rooms. This 
will be a work parade.
.Sunday a teri oo , when he . i t 
ball game of toe season gets under 
Miss Emilie deMontreuil spent the way.
week-end at her home in Okanagan 
lliission.
H. A. Howard, of Calgary, Presi-VMi , _ _
dent of the Okanagan Valley Land 
Co., is in the Centre for several days 
this week.
N.S. Joan M. Gore, R.C.A.M.C., 
daughter of Mrs. S. M. Gore, has
^ Im on  Arm will provide toe op­
position, and is reported to have a 
smart aggregation of diamond art­
ists. 'The local club has been prac­
tising hard in spite of cool weather, 
and Manager Bill Moebes says Ke­
lowna has the fastest club in the In­
terior, with a couple of new players 
adding a lot to the team.
The game is scheduled for 2.30,
is hoped that the people of Kelow­
na w ill continue to donate to this., 
worth while effort as they have 
done since toe o(pening of the shop. 
Since January, when toe shop first 
opbned, $507.40 has been cleared.
Various articles have been re­
quested, including Coleman lamps, 
doll carriages, high chairs, vases 
and various articles of costume Jew­
ellery. A ll .donations may be left at 
the Red Crosss rooms,- Bernard A v ­
enue. ■
have bought must consider whether one member , of the committee put been transferred from Nanaimo to and it is hoped that a big crowd of 
or not they can buy a little more, it, “the Greeks have a word for it.” Prince Rupert. fans w ill be on hand for the opener.
Polish refugees to the number of 
5,750 have foimd a haven from .per­
secution and war in Uganda, British 
East Africa. ’The majority o f them 
are women and children, who have 
become, in the meantime,^,u«' 
urally self-supporting.
I--.**'
’ ll',
- i l l1 i l l
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$ 1 6 0 0  T r o u t  D e r b y S u n d a y
Fishermen’s Apparel
O F  Q U A L I T Y
M iic h e ll
M E N ’S W E A R  S PE C IA L IS T
FO R  B O A T IN G  A N D  F IS H IN G
come to
OKANAGAN MISSION
BOATSExcellent For Hire
—  Rates —
SM A LL  B O A T S .
$2.00 per day; $1.25 per half day
LAR G E  BOATS  
$2.50 per day; $1.75 per half day 
-FISHING TAC K LE  A V A IL A B L E —
Mrs. J. H. Thompson
P.O. Box 31, Okanagan Mission Phone: Keiovma 271-L3
Official weighing station for Okanagan Lake Trout
Derby.
F ISH ING  LICENCES - DERBY TICKETS
A N G L E R S !
the fish are biting on
W O O D S  
L A K E
Visit Petrie’s for a fine 
day’s sport.
G O O D  B O A T S  - C A B IN S  - ST O R E
A—AfternoonTeaServed  —  
B O A T S — $1.00 a day, $25c an hour 
C AB INS -—from $1.00 a da.y or $5.00 and $7.50
a week.
Official weighing station for Okanagan Lake Trout
Derby.
F ISH ING  LICENCES and DERBY TICKETS
PETRIE’S LAKE SHORE INN
outdoor  furniture
THE 
THE LIMIT
Yon are going to spend more time 
in your own yard this year. How 
about making the most of it by pur­
chasing Outdoor Furniture?
DECK CHAIRS
In an assortment of stripes, with or 
without arms, Folding Stools, etc. 
Chairs, ^ 1
priced from ...............
f
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  T O  P U R C H A S E . . .
AW NING
Don’t wait until the real hot wea­
ther to purchase, awnings. It may 
be too late as stocks are limited.
We have a quantity of material lor 
commercial awnings. ,
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., LTD.
Kelowna * Phone 435
V a l l e y  W i l l  G e t  
G r e a t  P u b l i c i t y ,  
B e t t e r  F i s h i n g
Many Valuable Prizes Donated By Okanagan Mer­
chants And Individuals— ^Will Create Real Tour­
ist Advertising For Valley
AS OTHERS SEE 
THE OKANAGAN
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. ClifI Clcniclit and 
family and Mrs. Gus Macdoimell 
art* spending a two weeks holiday 
at the Coast.
• • •
' Mrs. Lami Plddockc was up to Ver- 
Down in Uie ArmajpoUs VaUey, in non l^ t  Friday to see her sister. 
Nova Sco.Ua, Uio aw lo  growers are Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, and a newly 
holding a scries of meetings to dls- arrived niece.  ^  ^  ^
cuss tnc erection of cold storage
'’5 taken for a nature hike last Friday 
ketlng, and other problcnw ‘^ t l   ^ teachers, Mre. Clayton
industiT 1^0 mcotogs ore J
held under Uiedl.x^dtonofJ*e^^^^^ went up to the Sunset Ranch and 
Scotia Iru it Growers Association. .. outlmr
Tills body some months ago sent ouimg.
a delegation to the Okanagan and Mrs. J. Gammlo and her two 
to Wasiiingiton to study the «]Wle daughters hnvo returned from a
--------------------—------ markeUng system in the west. The trip to Tacoma, wliero Mrs. Gam-
An g l e r s  all up and down the Okanagan Lake are all set delcgat^n went back to Nova Sco- rtiie’s sister, Mrs. Grace Peterson,to fire tile opening guns Sunday in the big $1,600 Okanagan gj.jjQ2jje jjj British Columbia should • • •
Lake Rainbow  T rou t Derby, and all that is needed by the Isaak be adopted there. Mr. and Mrs. Ripley and Mr.
W altons is a little co-operation from  the finny prizes that they The KentvHlo Advertiser ^st Warner, of Annstrong, were down 
•n 1 i-.u» week reported In detail two of the (to see Herb. Ripley and Miss Ver-
wi l l  be a lter in tnc UiKt. -ir , meeUngs. The stories made interest- nler last Sunday.
Armed with $1,6333.25 m prizes donated by Okanagan Val- reading ns all,the old objections • * •
ley merchants and individuals, the Derby committee is away brought out here against the adop- Mr. and Mrs. itorl Qucsnel, of 
to a flying start in a venture that promises to provide real tour- Uon of Mi .^'^Bni P o 'lffd  l £  wc^’,
ist advertising for the Valley, as well as laying the foundation .changing the names of persons they all went to Penticton for 
for fish cultural work, and a healthy start has been made on and'places and one could almost be- the week-end.  ^  ^ ^
membership sales to assure a good turnout Sunday. ’ * .....
Not only the die-hards will share 
the spoils after the last flsh has 
been’ weighed in next February 28.
Anyone supporting the Derby 
through the purchase of member­
ship tickets will participate. In fact, 
the choicest prizes on the list have 
been named. as membership draw 
prizes, a rowboat, sijiver fox fur, a 
silver tea service, etc.
. A ll an angler, or a non-angler, 
needs to share in the spoils is a 
membership ticket, and it has been 
pointed out that no flsh entries will 
be accepted unless the entrant has 
first procured a card. Tickets are 
on sale at hardware stores, weigh-
Tho Ellison School pupils were
B o a t  P a i n t s
ANGLERS AND BOAT OWNERS
W e  have a full line of boat paints suitable for 
decking and hulls. Make your boat spick and 
span for the summer with quality marine 
paints from
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
PAINTING - DECORATING - SIGNS - SIlOW CARDS 
Phone 134 - Pendozi Street
Ij^ve^c was reading an old copy of l .A.C,
The Courier. , . Jim Scoitt, RA.F., spending his fur-
Some of the comments by lough at liis home. L.A.C. Scott is
the rnen who visited the Okanagan stationed at Penfold, Alberta, and 
will be of Interest to our readers, jjgg been in Canada for a year on 
T h ^  are reproduced herewith: the instructional staff.
always wanted to gk> to B. C . ____________________
and the Gove;rnnient paid my ex- Little’ fires grow into big ones- 
penses-I wcjild gladly pay my own them while they are young, 
expenses and if I put into practice Little trees grow into big ones-
T would make protect them while they are young, 
no mistake—if .there is any one w h o _____________________________
ne Uatclies U t KOKanees K e- thS^^^ad "S?Sen7the?^^^^ Mglnto^ after the first o f Novem- 
Rainbows a M © > ^ t^ r^ ^ th e  Okanagan) and F e b ™
In Okanagan___ Washington and B. C. all or-
Thp succulent kokanee, kikininee._ So .o.r.r.Sr.0, Sr. all allkc. I bclleve that we
WOODS LAKE 
SALMON ARE 
TAKINGTURES
Fi C h Of ok R ­
quite cheerfully on; February 1st.'' 
Association Given Credit 
“One thing we learned in B. C, 
w ill is that the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As-
ing stations and from members of wo!^*^T*^^^i^^anv*M ^d*cat^es i^Mly have to take an interest and sociation was given the credit of 
the committee and Rod and Gim . , renorted d i^nc the oast ^ bringing about the improveinents ifi
Club. week V ^ ^ e a t h e r  h S  the situation there. The'w ar may
Weighing stations in this area are , ,, reoorted Okanagan Valley they have had some little thing, to do
as follows: Bear Creek, Jack Kitson; ^  onnHifion Ar^sn-q Flave co-operative marketing and with their improved position. They
Kelowna, butcher shops and the ^  “kicks” are full of “l^ hey have a local Act, but they are have 58 per cent capacity of a fuU
Aquatic on Sundays; Okanagan Mis- unless a tight line is now operating .under the War Meas- crop. The fn iit growers’ locals are
sion. Blue Bird Auto Camp and Mrs. . *t,pv’win thmw the hook Use same as we are. We the key' and foundation of this or-
J. H. Thompson; Woods Lake, Pet- n’landino' net is almost a “must” could not And opjjosltion to central- ganization. These locals appoint a----- 0 lanoing nei is^unosx a must mo..iroHn« Hioto oTran w  armi- an members to
the As- 
, as their
Cheek of boats out at Woods on they take in growing their association wants.'
SiSday s h l i^ lh a t  Bill Spear led advantages
the parade with 15 flsh, while Stan treea «rere morv. mVorous t^uve advanta^s-on trons-
Dueran was close behind with 13 Their trees were more •vigorous portation we have them—.the cost
n  flsTand  S  o v e / S “... five other anffters all had) from 35-40 years old—not over that, fax is 66 cents and for the local 
1. Fully equipped clinfcer-built L  kokanees. Worms T h e '^ fiS S f« i^ t% v i f.cents, wtere ours would
proved the most useful bait. A  total ^  L oX f ^  about 7 cente. have some
of fifi fish ivere taken bv Kelowna the life  of an apple advantage on color but ,our flavor is
fi^ err^n  for an extra day in the orchard. superiorT they haven’t any spot but
w T  the Trout Derby only a few & > 1 ^ L m h e ^ ” ^  their packing they have the codling moth.”
days away, the Okanagan Lake flsh- ^ acknowledged «>e War, What? . ^
ermen are hoping the big ones don’t .. " I f  we are going to have .these
go down deep before the opening Mr ■Quotas after the war, we don’t want
day, next SuiTday. The 20-po^ders S lh ^ ^ a n  tell w 4 t ^ o  Columbia sending their
are not so plentiful as the season ^ sk ^ ^ tU m  apples down here to Nova Scotia
1 silver tea service, also trophy for progresses, but lots of 10-pound rain- ™ at a high price
a n n u ^ T o S ^ S r 2 , M ? w L i  fly ,lx>ws are ^ in g  taken and these bab- ^  we w ire
rod; 3, Milward fly rod;^4, cryst^ les^give the are getting letters cannot exp^t to put our
.poat; 8^  G l ^ n e  ba|; 9. aluminum' ^  the mouth of M ill Creek, ^ d  t ^  m in e ? T o ^ e .  g^ow^s-their fin- w L ^ f iJ Iv ^ V S '^ b ir B  ”c*
tor.irio hrtv in tthair! 11. tri-light ^ s s ira  Creek area has produced ances are good. They have had cent- annies as crisn in^Februarv^as ours
fine flsh durmg the past ral marketing for ten years.” w S a  ^  I f  m l S
Question: “What is their earUest
apple to compete with N. S. apples’” ^ ff^ flre  I f ' orchard
Answer: “Their flrst-is the Mclh- S d
which anglers will be plying Okan. 
agan, Skaha, Woods and Kalmalka 
lakes in the next ten months, is:
Grand Prizes, Drawn From 
Mombiership
rowboat,
2. Silver fox fur.
3. $100 Victory Bond.
4. Registeipd German short-hair­
ed pointer (male).
5. China cabinet.
6. Silver tea service.
Prizes For The Thirty Largest 
Rainbow Trout Ehitered
GYROS PLAN 
TWO VICTORIA
tosh. I.am sure, though, we, could yoiu couldn’t buy an acre in bear-
lamp; 12, Ro-Pellier fly-flshing mot­
or; 13, Milward troll rod; 14, horse- month; 
hide leather sport jacket; 15, set a x ­
illary driving lights; 16, sleeping 
bag; 17, Milward trolling rod; 18, 
truck and car jack; 19, 15-plate car 
battery; -20, one-year subscription to 
Vancouver Daily Sim; 21, War Sav­
ings Certifleate; 22, .two Nylon troll­
ing lines; 23, fishing kit; 24, pair of 
spruce oars, complete; ’25, ,card of 
assorted p l i ^  and spoons; 26, one
year subscription to “Esquire.” one kui uic uicuu^ c. m uciicw w c   ^  ^ • 4.u^
y ear ,  subscription to “Outdoor Season Opens At Aquatic And 75 or 80 per cent with us, but there together, centrm n^keting is me 
Life;” 27, one thermic jug; 28, set of j  q  q  ^  a^e thbse who oppose it.”
pipes; 29, magazine .tablf; 30, table 1-V-LX.P. Jrla i l  Question: “’What I would like to yulley an^ * e  cold stOTage
on, Tw ■ 'Ph® summer dancing season will toe people whose or- JaJ^befS l toe'^rer? e v ^  broker
Pnzes; Of The Month opened on Wednesday, May 24, chords you visit^, were t ^ y  over ’there.,was charging different
May, man’s travel
^Inswer: “Some :people put toeir
sell them in toe^Prairie j^ idnces at $1,000: per acre.”
ahead of toeira We haw  toe pow^ Question: “Which is more import-
i f  we pull together. Out there, i f  -entral marketing or cold star,they want anything, they go after marKeung or cold stpr
L W -  to l - i  doh’t^  think there is
ic iiri 'te  iiq^we have any question which is the more im- mdustiy. It is up to us—we have think if the growers work
got the chance ^ beUeve we have
sports coat; July, table lamp; Aug- sponsor two dances, one in toe t o '^ g  through toe different locali 
ust, duffle bag; September, leather Aquatic Pavilion and toe other in ties, 
bill fold; October, walnut smoking the I.O.OJ*. Hall. The proceeds from getting theirs sold for $10.00 per
stand; November, lamp; December, both dances will be used by the car Etod not toe fraction of toe
golf club (winner’s choice); J^u - Gyros to send The Courier to Ke- ^ ^ ®  tu bmimngs. ifte  r e ^ n  n: m work together
ary, tackle box, fly book and flies; lo'wna men serving overseas. aud have central marketing and we
February, table lamp. T^® Gyros have been sending-Ibe :bufltong^ to^e^(^le^^^^^
Fisherette Section Courier to 178 Kelowna men serv- app^.^^not ^ ^  or^other^ “There is a strong market in some
1 Ladv’s corimlete soorts outfit in the Army, Navy and A ir Force, They^dont ne^wt their .orc^ros. sections for boxes and in others for
al^A tronhv for ^nua l comoetition’ ^nd the scores o f letters .they have a cow^  a h ^ O T  a pi& j  jJq believe that, in order to
B. C app.es .he
stx>rt watch* 4 eisht-piece dresser, service is appreciated* They nope, in size to ours East^  m .order to doi that job suc-
set; 5, 32-pi^e dinner set; 6, coffee  ^ of .the dances, to increase the Annapolis Valley as a whole. ^ssfuUy we have got to have the
table; 7, pair boudoir lamps; 8, per- A^iatir the Tniisie w iir he They were kept in repair. The ay-
manent wave; 9, pair Golden Pheas-^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^  r*aVr—T>miawav’s or erage for the Valley was seven or
ant shoes; 10, picture; Ik table lamp; ^upgiejJ by eight acres per family ,of orchard.
12. scarf. , b S  '  nattaad where ,0» I « g e  orfh.rfds
Special Events, vide the melody. Dancing at both were a number of littie overnight
•Woods Lake: Largest Kokanees. places w ill be from nine to 1.30 a.m. £?^J^?f_which they 
1, down-quilted sports coat; 2, card 
of assorted trolling spoons; 3, Bur-
w.ood pipe holders and coaster set.
Skaha Lake; Largest Rainbow 
trout. 1, man’s travelling kit; 2, card 
of assorted trolling spoons; 3, table 
lamp.
EAST KELOWNA
picking season for their help. They 
produced about 700 boxes to the 
acre, and we were-told that they 
made a Uvlng that •way.”
Another speaker; “One thing I  
noticed was their homes. I  consider 
their homes are very much e q x l  to 
purs. I  saw many snug stucco houses 
built oh toe plan of the Southern 
States. I  don’t think there is. any 
hesitation in saying that they are
■The Government films
, - , . shown in toe East Keloiwna Hall
Kalamalka Lake: Largest Rain- pn Tuesday evening, ■with a good 
bow trout. 1, horsehide sports jack- attendance. Many interestipg pic- 
et; 2, steamer rug; 3, landing net. tures were exhibited.
in Okanagan District. 1, horsehide The St. Mary’s Guild held a very ^  good as ou^. k^®  
sports coat; 2, occasional chair; 3, successful jumble sale in toe j^ar deal with their growers out
plate glass mirror. on Wednesday afternoon, and a nice ''"®£®’ t3 ^
Larg^t Coafse Fish, caught on sum of money was add^ "to its . 
hook and line.—^Pair of man’s dress funds. Following the sale, toe regu-shoes. lar meeting was held. Mrs. R. Bor- over e i^ ty  ye^s of age,
Liars’ Club Stories, to be told at rett presided, as the President, Mrs. 
annual banquet. 1, EngUsh pigskin F. Thomeloe, Sr., was away visiting *®  
fly book; 2, man’s Stetson hat; 3, at toe Coast. Tea was served by f  ^
man’s hat. - w  WinoA and Mrs G. Stranff. cold storage. He Said t o t  some tOT
Best True Hard Luck
Thermic food jar. ^  -
. Largest Trout Caught on Gibbs Fnday^ evening under toe sponsor-
Tackle.__$25 cash. ship of the Hall Board. There was
Special prize, to be announced.— ^  good a tten d ^ ^ eu d  dancing was 
Card of assorted plugs. continued until 3.|W aJn.
Minor Prizra The death occurred last week of
All, except toose winning prizes Bon Jean, who for many years was 
in the major section, who regi^er the water bailiff at South Kelowna, 
flsh five pounds-and over are eli- i* V
gible for one of the following draw _  P. C. M  K.
prizes to be drawn for from entry _  Rangers to t o  at the . 
forms: 1, coffee table; 2, double ac- Hunge on Sunday, May . 14, at ff.SJ
tion pump; 3, coffee maker; 4, Wat- ii/r rro-riii/rDcri'M-
erman fountain pen; 5, glass coffee A. m  THOMPSON,
dripolator; 6,, leather, bill fold; 7, ; Detachrnent Commander,
fishing creel; 8, Spitfire auto horn;
Mrs. W. Hi ce '  . . t g.
Story.— * * •
A  dance was held in toe Hall on
years before he had cold storage he 
was fearful and ashamed to ship
W l away my 
harsh ■ laxatives ”
“Out they ■went, all harsh embarrassing 
purgatives. For i«y constipation turned 
out to be due to lack of “bulk” in 
the diet. So gentle 
ALL-BRAN proved 
theanswer forme:’
Yes, ALL-BRAN 
is for you, if your, 
trouble is due to 
lack of “bulk” in 
the diet. Here’s 
what you do. Eat
9, picture; 10, fishing kit box; 11, Eaton Co. Ltd., O, L. Jones Furni- 
lamp; 12, ;5-pbund fruit cake; 13, tore Co., Rodgers & Co., Orchard 
fly book'; 14, trolling line; 15, War City Motors Ltd., Kelowna Furni- 
Savings Stamps; 16, War Savings tore Co., Johnston Groceteria, A  & kellogg 's'^all^
Stamps; 17, hostess tray; 18, picture B Meat Market, Royal Anne Hotel, bran  regularly 
and frame; 19, War Savings Stamps; Thomson Jewellers, Sutherland Bak- and drink plenty 
20, War Savings Stamps; 21, to be ery Ltd., Charm Beauty Salon, P. B. o f  water. This 
named; 22, War Sainngs Staipps; Willits & Co., Inzola Hardie Ltd., pleasant cereal helps to  produce 
. 23, leather fly reel case; 24, ash, New Moon Cafe, The Bennett Hard- smooth-working “ bulk,”  anff prepare 
stand; 25, War Savings Stamps, ’ware, George A. Meikle Ltd., Dr. C. wastes for eaw elimination. You’ll 
Clip this list for future reference. Newby, Fumerton’s Ltd., Chas. M. want this regularity, so, you’ll enjoy 
Kelowna merchants donating priz- Horner, Roy Longley, Modern Elec- eating ALL-BRAN daily. Remember 
es are Spurrier’s Sporting Goods, trie Ltd., Independent Hardware, T. it’s a cereal—not a medicine. At your 
Overwaitea Ltd., Harry Mitchell Treadgold, D. K. Gordon Ltd., Petti- grocer’s. 2 handy sizes. Made by 
Men’s Wear, S. M. Simpson Ltd., T. grew’s, E. C. Malacord. Kellogu's in London,
A N G L E R S  I
B boats caught 70 F ISH
over the week-end at
WOODS LAKE
Fishing need not cost YO U  
much at all. '
150 feet line
and
Columbia Spinner
' fo r
W O O D S LA K E  
or '■
O K ANAG AN  LA K E  '
Assorted English to
LEADERS ...... O D i/
Don’t forget to get a LIFE­
SAVING CUSHION $1.50
for your boat......
FO R  A  R E A L  O U T IN G  S T O P  A T _____
JIM GIBB’S
L O G  C A B IN  A U T O  C A M P
“Where Woods Lake Joins Kalamalka Lake* 
T H E  F IS H  A R E  B IT IN G  IN
WOODS LAKE
C A B IN S S T O R E
B O A T S
M E A L S
Official weighing station for Okanagan Lake Trout 
 ^ Derby.
W e sell Derby Tickets arid Fishing Licences.
ii” I't 't r- 'n, :
F O R  G O O D  B O A T S  A N D  C A B IN S  ST O P
A T  T H E
A U T O  
C A M P
- South of Kelo'wna on Okanagan Lake
B O A T S  
25c per hour 
$1.50 per day 
Good. Bathing 
Beach*^ FOR RENT
C A B IN S — $1.50 to $2.50 a day or $9 to $15
a week.
Official weighing station for Okanagan 
Trout Derby
BLUEBIRD AUTO CAMP
N. E. C LO W , Proprietor
I i i i l i a t i  ^ w e ^ e r s
WHILE THEY LAST!
Don’t forget to buy, one for your Boy ^
EN G LISH  K  ( C O A  A n
T R O LL IN G  RODS
SLEEPIN G  BAGS—  ( ^ T Q  O K
W O O D ’S E ID E R D O W N  SLEEPING  (D C  “I A  A
BAGS. 72 x 82 ...... .........^ e l X . V V
SCOUTS’ PACK  * d i O  d iQ
SACKS .........
D U N N A G E  BAGS—  (g-| O K  (£ 4
From .... ....
STEEL T A C K LE  BOXES—  (| »0  ^ / i
From ....................... ....—...
TE N N IS  RACKETS— : $3.50 “  $8.50
T E N N l’$ B A LLS—  ^ A r f »
. (2 to a customer), each .................    v U r v
SOFT BALLS
Regular,-- (^ 1  K A  f l O
price........price ............
S05FT B A L L  BATS
75c, $1.00, $1.50
—  N O T IC E  T O  G O LF E R S  —
Our stock of C A M PB E LL  G O LF  B A LLS  has
arrived. .
I f  you are looking for S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
try ■/
SPURRIER’S
—W e Sell Derby Tickets and Anglers’ Licences-
aTiiURSDAY, MAY 11. 1SH4
:a n a d ia n  club
m  MAY 19
P. MacL«san W ill Speak On 
His Recent Visit To Britain
KaoWNA IN
BY(
Tt»e Kelowna Canadian Club will 
Hold Its May dinner meeting at the 
adlan Legion Hall on Friday, 
ay 19 next, when R. P. MacLean 
idll be the guest sineakcr.
Mr. MacLcan has chosen as his 
bubject, “Britain, the Occupied
YEABS AGO 
Thursday, May 7, 1914
le Dreamland Bowling Alley 
opened for bus^ss on Thursday 
last and has..JJeen receiving liberal 
alleys are of the 
rco with fittings having 
cosMiY the neighborhood of $3,000."
’ ountry," and his address will cover ^ A t
experiences while a recent guest/lho
"■cB AssoInformation offlf)f the BrlUsh 
overseas.
Members are requested to advise 
Secretary E. C. Malle not later than 
Wednesday of their Intention to be^  
present at the dinner, which sta: 
at 6.18 p.m. A ll dinner guests arc 
asked to provide their ovm sugar.
The boys overseas say that Vlc- 
|tory Bonds “will be so nice to come 
lome to."
the second annual meeting of 
Kelowna Aimatemr' Swimming 
ciation, held on'raay 4tb, J. F, 
Burne electea President, A. Ed­
wards/^ VlcaG^esldcnt, and H.
Gppd'c, Spcfetary-Trcasurec.
> • •
HepdHs presented at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Manage­
ment of tlie Kpibwna Methodist 
Church, on M ay,^d, showed a total 
membership of 210, with a net In­
crease of ;Wr during the post year. 
T ic  Sundgy School showed a total 
strength ot 239. The grand total 
raised by the congregation for all 
ses amounted to $0,007, 
was a balance on hand at 
of the year.
A Grand 
Milk for Babies
Costumes hired in New York for 
presentation of the opera “Patience” 
by the Kelowna Musical and Dram­
atic Society were destroyed by fire 
in a train wreck at Dubuque, Iowa, 
on April 20th, but notification of the 
fdet was not received until May 6th. 
With the dates of the production set 
for May 8th, 0th and lOth, it was 
impossible to securnthem from any 
other supply homx?; so the Society 
courageously d ^ d ed  to have them 
made locall:
Millions of babies have been raised 
on Carnation Milk formulas that 
their doctors have prescribed.
There are three big reasons . . . 
First, Carnation Milk is as nourish­
ing as milk can be—^  and it’s irradi­
ated foe extra ''sunshine” vitamin D. 
Second, Carnation’s safe because it 
comes. to you sealed and sterilized. 
Third, Carnation’s readily digestible, 
because beat-treatment gives it a 
valuable soft-curd quality.
You don’t have any milk worries 
when your doctor puts the baby on 
Carnation. Write for firee book "Your 
Contented Baby” . Carnation Co. Ltd., 
170 Granville St., Vancouver.
t/ntAD/Areo
a r n a t i o n
(hntented (htvs
NTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 8, 1924 
While May 1st was the official 
opening day of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club, thejaourts had actually 
been in use th j^  days a week since 
Marclw29tlvtJwing to the dry spring. 
• « •
ew  of the approaching pro- 
.incial general election, an organi­
zation meetiijg^f the Kelowna Dis­
trict Liberal-Conservative Associa­
tion was' held on May 2nd to elect 
officers, when the following were 
chosen: President, J. F. Burne; First 
Vice-President, W. C. Renfrew; Sec­
ond Vice-President, Leslie Dilworth;- 
Third Vice-President, office left va­
cant to be filled by the lady mem­
bers of the Association at a later 
date; Secretary-Treasurer, T. G. 
Norris, and a large Executive rep­
resentative of all sections of the 
district^
W. Jones, the sitting member, 
was the unanimoiis^hoice as Con­
servative candidate for South Ok­
anagan at a dominating convention 
held on Ma/8th. A t the same meet­
ing, offiifers were elected for the 
SouiK^kanagan Liberal-Conserva­
tive Association as foilows: Presi­
dent, A . , B. Elliott, West Summer- 
land; Vice-President, H.; C. S. Col­
lett, East Kelowna; Secretary, E. C. 
Weddell, Kelowna; Treasurer, Dr. 
W. Buchanan, PeacMand, together 
with a committee of two membem 
from ejkch^^pollirig division.
A.CANADIAN PRODUCT
If you don't see Cornofion  Milk
at your g rocer ’ s;, ask tor it
public m eetiM '^ f 
rovincial election ca ipp^n  to be
the
held by the Cohsenm^es took place
A L L  I N  A  P A Y 'S  W O R K  
IF O R  C .W .A .C / S i
k
FOR
ju sr P4 T ON
SLOANt
on May 6th in Empress Theatre, 
which was^wml filled to .hear ad­
dresses l> y ^ .. W. Jones, M.L.A. for 
Souttj^Okanagan, and R. L. Mait­
land; President of the Provincial 
Liberal-Consiervative Association.
■ * * • '
“OTTAWA, May 8.— T^he British 
Columbia branch lines of the Cana­
dian National Railways were pass­
ed by the Railway Committee of the 
House of Commons today. They in­
clude the Kamloops-Kelowna , line 
and branches on Vancouver Island.”
A  letter was received by the City 
. Council from the Union Oil Co., of 
Canada, Ltd., intimating that they 
desired to take up at once the option 
held by them Upon Lots 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12, Registered Plan 1303, at the 
specified price of $2,500. This was 
one of the largest sales of tax sale 
property ye t^ a d e  by the City.
In  y e a r s  AGO 
lursday. May 10, 1934 
Tuesday, May^th, the level o f ' 
Lake ^dched a height of 
102.1, only foui< inches under the 
maximum^-^. P. Forde, District En- 
ginem^-^ominioh Department of 
Puhlin Works, New Westminster, 
jdmo was'in Kelowna that day on a 
tour of inspection, did not anticipate 
any danger from excessive- high 
water and he felt that the run-off, 
which normally would take’ place 
about June, would be reached a 
month or six weeks earlier than us­
ual. He gave assurance ttiat, in case 
of any exce^ive ri^ , Kelowna 
would be taken , care of first ’^ as it 
was the>p6int his department was
,ng particularly.
• * •
e ninth annual Okanagan Val­
ley. Musical Festival, held at^  Ke­
lowna .from May 3rd to 5th' inclu­
sive, " was successful, although en­
tries in individual classes,,Were few­
er than in' former year^ but there 
was an increase; in :^'ftte . number of 
classes. Interest 'bf the pubhe was 
-well maintained, with good attend­
ances at the afternoon arid evening 
sessions; The vocal and musical ad­
judicator was Dr. Ernest Malclilillan, 
Principal, of the Toronto Conserva­
tory of'Music, and Mrs. West, ad­
judicated j^he elocution, dramatic 
and folk,darl ncing classes.
Sore muscles resulting &pm a 
day of stoojping, bending and 
lifting are no fun. But just pat 
on Sloan’s Liniment and see 
how fast muscular pain dis­
appears!. Sloan’s penetrating 
warmth speeds up circulation 
helping to clear away fatigue 
poisons faster. Keep a bottle 
of Sloan’s Liniment handy.
project, set on foot by the Ke- 
lodma City Council, to secure iiiter-/ t t------ - -------- ---- -------
Connection of the systems of the two 
power companies operating in the 
Okanagan Valley, the West Koote­
nay Power and Light Co., Ltd., and 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation, Ltd., was abandoned
for the time being by the Council
owing to • the, estimate;!'high cost, 
ibm
\\ci ipO*
*“  according to figures sul^itted by L. 
A. Campbell, General Manager of 
the West Kootenay concern. * The 
capital cpst”^ t h e  connection was 
p la c e d ^  $165,913.37, and upon this 
the Council was asked to guarantee 
interest and depreciation totalling
co'(Vds-
$19,336.95 per annum besi^s a fair 
- • - '  nd./The oper-
S L O A N S
L NIMENT
amount o f sinking fu d 
ating surplids of the City of Kelow­
na’s e lec^c  system for 1934 was $16,- 
472.80, >mid the prospect of this and 
m or^being. swallowed up by the 
guarantee made the proposal unac­
ceptably
__ Meintbsh pool, totalling ap-
.^.Poximately 470,000 boxes, wtfs clos­
ed on May 10th by thy^ssociated 
I Growers of B.C., Ltd,' Taking an 
average of the packjdg charge of the 
J various locals, tjie net return to 
I growers on this^ariety was expect- 
■ ed^to average about forty cents a
box.
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^ h e m !
Put victory first, and let who will be blinded 
■ By faulty logic which self-seekers use 
'To cloud the issue. Be but single-minded,
Be not too sure the Allies cannot lose.
A  war is never won till fighting ceases,
And everything can happen up till then.
Refrain from always harping how near peace is. 
Behave like thinking women and sane men.
I , , ^ ■
Put victory first in thought and deed. Your actions
Reflect your worthiness the peace to share.
Give all you’ve got. But down on all distractions
Until our boys return from “Over there.”
You long for peace. Of course! So do all others
Who live these grim and dreary war years through ; 
But what of them— y^our sweethearts, sons, and brothers- 
Who fight and die and won’t come back to you?
Will you stand by and fail the cause they bleed for, 
Acquainted, as you should be, with the facts 
The weapons, the equipment they have need for,
The many sacrifices war exacts? .
You long for peace. What have you done to win it.
A  job? A  war job? Splendid! That s the stuff! 
But we’re afraid you’ll have to put more in it 
Than blood and sweat. Your job is not enough.
Jf putting victory first is your intention,
Then you must do your bit to pay the cost,
Or otherwise there’ll be undue extension
Of bloodshed, and the issue C O ULD  be lost! ■
Come, join the ranks of those who, honie-watch keeping. 
Strive onwards with a purpose none can worst; .
Stick to your task, ^nd, lest they catclvyou sleepijng^^
B U Y  V IC TO R Y  BONDS A N D  SO PU T  V IC TO R Y  FIRST.
SQDN. LDR. J. O. PLU M M ER
-Springtime in Kelowna, with its blossoms and lush green 
grass, and with the promise o f  fruitfulness and peace, is in sharp 
contrast to the scorched arid seared earth of battle grounds, the 
ugliness and horrors of war.
Let us not be lulled into self-complacency, smugness, a false 
sense of security, by it all.
The heritage that is ours, this un-marred land, must be pmd 
for, must be protected at all costs.
Then let us thankfully, gratefully, lend our money that it 
may remain so. Let us show our unstinted gratefulness for the 
sacrifices of our sons who believe this valley worth the giving of 
their lives.
I f  you have not purchased a Victory Bond— think, then, of 
these things. I f  you have bought one, consider investing in 
another . . . .
V I C T O R Y
T h i s  M e s s a g e  M a d e  P o s s i b l e  b y  T h e  C o u r i e r  a n d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
P u b i i G - S p i r i t e d  F i r m s : - - -
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D .
B E G G  M O T O R  CO., L T D .  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , L T D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D .
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  S H O P , L T D .  
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., L T D .
W M . H A U G  & S O N  
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D .  
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D .
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L. JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  F U E L  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .  
K. G. E. M O D E R N  FO O D S  
K. G. E. F E E D  ST O R E  
Me & Me
T H E  M c K E N Z IE  CO., L T D . 
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO. A. M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
M O D E R N  M E A T  M A R K E T  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., L T D .
mH■1®'
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
D i r e c t o r y
Preview O f  New Products A t  
Merchandising Exposition
Science Offers Many Surprises GOETZ ACQUITTED
A n d  i m p r o ^ e n t .  MURDER TRIAL
lletull merchandising already a* * ^ * * * '
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
KELOWNA LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
STIUL INCREASES
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
bertefltirig from extensive chemical 
rescaix-h in i>acka{fing, had an even Vernon Assize Jury Finds Oli
more glossy future mapped out for w   ^ Guiltv Of Kill
Itself at the recent umiual Packag- M an w o i laumy vji Jvui
Ing Exposltioo, In Chicago. Vanderpitte
Chemists and researchists glanced
'•IMMUNIZATION"TT
Peaciiland, B. C., May 4, 1W4. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier;
n io  word “ immunization” Is de­
fined by dictionaries as "security 
from contagion." It heads an adver­
tisement In your current Issue, oll-
April Shows Continued Growth 
Over Last Year— New Books 
Added
Mtlh«
crlng Injections of drugs for various a 175
diseases which cleanliness and other ___
The April circulation of the Ke» 
lowna branch of itho Okanagan Un­
ion Library was up 430 over April,
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 232
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
up from their war projects to show At a late hour last Wednesday years before commcrclall^j and ®^^^*hdrcns books
briJfly what's in X r o  for the cor- night. May 4, a Vernon Assize court \ % S u io n  in a cruel taken out during the month
ncT store and for many wholesale jury acquitted William cumi>algn cultivating fear in the Allowing new wlumcs
uses as well. murder of Emile J. Vundcrnltte. ____ „..i „..v.n_ ------------- fiction have been added to tlie
Fiction numbered 2,034, non-fletion
____  a e pi general public—conuncrcialism thus Action have been added to
/ The Cellophane Division of f  battening on the nervousness of fel- wielves:
du Pont de Nemours & Co. display- trial that was packed with drama low-citizens.
cd packaffcs designed with atten- and conflicting testimony. So successful from Uic conrunerclal
tlon to six major aspects of mor- Last Christmas Eve a quarrel a- etandpolnts has this racket become f,’ .  1 ®’ »r . w X ®
chandislng: self-service, informative rose between the accused, Goetz, and that any self-styled “rcscaroh work- Week-
labelling, “Impulse buying.” conven- his employer, who was the owner ^r'’ Inside or outside miy medical .inrirMin- ttir riommnnu-
ROLL G O
BARBERS
a lence, visibility and protection. of the Rcopcl Hotel In Oliver. In n  school cun Taunch on the market a
C O N T R A C T O R S  “wrapped in cellophane,” as a scuffle, Vanderpitte rc'ccivcd a knifo psoudo-cure for ANYTHING! And, ITilrkcll;  ^ Walt for Mrs.  ^Willard, ,
A w ill  Hr* ovlondf*d. in  >i1a nHrlnmnn wHIoH n n r ln r l__, r . . . . . u u  I4l A* I^Hnffloyi IVtCXiCIin TifnC, S ch illo r,
P  BARBER>SHOP*
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
'IJONTRAC'TOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Offlee - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
household phrase, will wound in his abdomen which ended astonishingly, get away with it! At ^:t^^*®^^„'^tt:s*^”chUdmn'” ^^
to compressed eggs, wulTle-mlxcs, his life a few minutes later. this well-known fact Arnold Ben-
frult-julce crystals, and .even hard- xhc accused was a cripple who nett poked genj-le fun in a novel, OMalley; This Festive Season, 
ware suoh os screws, bolts and ®tnou had lived with tlio Vanderplttes for where the hero invents a cure for ,, „  nr.r,i,
parts. Sheets, towels, mens shirts many years both In Oliver and at Bea-slckncss, consisting'of chocolate 
and other Items which had nlmady the Coast. The quarrel began over and lemon julcel And becomes ®f ,
made commercial appearance In the alleged 111 treatment/by Vanderpitte speedily a millionaire! "®*^®}**^*' were is
visible and dustproof wrapiper, will of his small daughter, and there was
Y O U R  O W N E R S  
FOR O G D E N ’S
Doo't linger! Get going for Ogden’s right away. 
Once you get a whiff of this special blend of rich, 
ripe tobaccos, you’ll know it’s not just another 
tobacco—It’s Ogden's!
multiply In number, it was indie- witness who actually saw the
CARTAGE
nted. I _4t knife enter Vanderpltte's body.
Cellophane’s chief Job in wartime accused, defended by Harold ized (or secured from contagion) by
IM C IT D A M r * l7  A  n U W T Q  Is packaging army rations and L ^ d -  jyjginjjes, of Penticton, pleaded sclf- 
l l lD U l\ r A l x L E i  / IL O I i la l iJ  Lease food shipments, ns well as defence, and swore that he had not
guns and other military equipment, gtabbed his employer and didn’t 
Lessons learned during the war jig received the wound.
A  footnote to the current notice
naively oilers “reinforcing doses" dustrlal Psychology, Bat iscombc, 
(sle) for those previously Immun- “In Search of Myself," Natonek;"Education at the Crossroads,” Mar-
Mur-
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410/
SUN L IF E  OF CANAD A
W .' 1
E A S Y  TO r o l l  — D E L I G H T F U L  TO S M O K E
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
.n  hon- s;”'rFa';!5‘
prTflTTorTc’iS a t a i  uso.,! & r « a S 7 M “ p S n r u p “ 'S .^  ^  -The Curt.to ________________________
the researchists said. ' "scare Van away.” by the Reader’s Digest about No- Ki^s, R^noicm. 4v,„__ ,,v,_ -.....  ....— . , ..............—-------------- ----------—
Unusual Sponges The trial marked the first assize vember, 1936, that whereas A LL  “  wm be M se_ ^  week, when ho appeared 'Thirty thousand feet of Dougla
Other du Pont refinements just presided over by Mr. Justice J. W ll- drugs are In each individual coot [®ad •^Msophiml charged with manslaughter. Ar plywood is used m Mch B. C
disclosed Include a cellulose sponge son, lately elevated to the Supreme experlmentel, NO doctor could f-g™ Toronto. charge arose out of an acci- X l a u n c h e d .  Help kce]>uibLiobcu mi-iuu.. Individual reaction ed irom loronto. dent on the Vernon Road, when a tl>e plywood coming by preventini
might be or what harm done by any. '  -------------------------  car driven by Kepes struck John forest fires.
Many "new” diseases are traceable I f  T p V  A r T l I I l T Q  Kupser, who was riding his bicycle -------------- -------- -----------------------
to the uncontrollable activities of a f t i l lV l  X T 'U I f U l l t J  on the side of the road. The car
experimental dings—cases of par- W n P C  overtook Kupser and he died in hos-
alysis due definitely to some wide- R J i r E i iJ  pital some hours later,
ly advertised as cures for far less j j  q  Fillmore was the couftsel
serious conditions In the credulous
OPTOMETRISTS
which, aboard aircraft, ihops up Court bench from the Cariboo 
fires before, they start. Delicately County Court, ,It was the popular 
treated to absorb gasoline but not jurist’s first murder trial and he 
water or any other thicker liquid, charged the jury for over four 
the sponge is placed In wings of hours. The verdict of “not guilty” 
bombers around self-sealing fuel was rendered after the 12 man Jury 
tanks. If enemy buUets puncture had been out less than two hours, 
a tank, the sponge wlU sop up the A. L. McKlm and W. H. Sands, of 
liquid that escapes before the tank Kelowna, were jury members, 
reseals. Gordon Lindsay was the Crown
Untreated sponges of wood-pulp prosecutor, 
origin, the basic material also o f __________________ _
. , J , X for the accused man, and Gordon
victim. What, indeed, is to stop any Verdict Of Not Guilty Return- Lindsay was Crown Prosecutor. Mr. 
poison from roandng throughout the Manslaughter Charge Justice Wilson presided.
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
SPEAKS OF
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
rayon and cellophane, are of course 
being used in great quantities to 
wash and clean planes, tanks and 
jeeps, and even sponge down the 
remaining army horses and mules. 
Fine-pore sponges are employed to 
polish glass, and others are used to 
daub make-up in camouflaging sol­
diers.
Electrical Condensers
Electricity-conducting coatings for 
commercial condensers are now be­
ing made of a new ceramic com­
position. The condenser may now 
be made more cheaply of glass, plas­
tic, porcelain, soapstone, wood, 
cloth or paper, so. long as it is dip­
ped, brushed or baked with the new 
du Pont coating, in cement, cloth 
.or film form.
New Film Emnlsion '
Invest in Invasion—Buy Bonds!
blood-stream, which circulates el 
even times in any minute or Is it 
second?
H. CHERITON HILGATE.
Joseph Kepes, Jr., of Ellison, was You can buy Victory Bonds on the 
acquitted by a Vernon Assize court instalment plan.
C L E A N S
D IR T Y
H A N D S
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
The Complete Natiure Of Man
Greater clarity of screen images 
and less “surface noise,” inherent 
in motion-picture film, have been
FUNERAL PARLORS
As- Revealed By Christian achieved by a finer grain emulsion 
Science Is Subject Of Ad- developed by du Pont, which re- 
iTre«!«j cehtly won (the scientific award of ,
____ _ ' Arts ^ d  Sciences.
Speaking on “The Complete Nat- “Dry Water”  A t Work
ure of Man as irevealed by Chris- “Dry water” has been devised at 
tian Science?” Margaret Matters, Pennsylvania State College.to flush 
C.SJB., of New York City, on Tues- out oil or natural gas wells that
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
L'TD.
Funeral Directors
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
M EN, 3 0 ,4 0 .5 0 !
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigour?
day night spoke substantially as fol- have become filled With water, 
lows: ; This seeming, paradox resulted
Every individual is seeking satis- from an industrial deniand to do 
faction in some form. Some believe something about, the large number 
that they w ill be. satisfied with of wells which recede from corn- 
wealth, others with health, others merciaL use because of seepage, 
with position, and still others with The mixture contains a little ace- 
inactivity, and ease in matter.  ^ "nie itone'and ether, which makes a hat- 
Psalmist ^id , “ I shall be satisfied, , ural water drier, or increases its 
when I  avvake, with thy likeness.” evaporating rate. The well is pump- 
Christian Science brings this awak- ed as dry as possible, and the mix- 
ening and shows us that man is con- ture under pressure is forced into 
scious of his likeness to God; and the well walls to dry up the pores 
this means completeness, for of in the sand. The natiural gas back 
course God is complete and IDs like- in the surrounding strata also in- 
ness is also. I f  satisfaction is awake- creases the evaporating rate of the 
ness to, or awareness of, man’s true water wall. Soon the sand or shale 
nature, then’ dissatisfaction must be is free of water and the natural gas 
sleep or the unconsciousness of real- flows back into the well, 
ity. I f  you find yourself dissatisfied One well of 1,000,000 cubic, feet 
with your surroundings, your busi- capacity came back to 98.8 per cent
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, 
stimulants, iron, vitamin B I, calcium, phos­
phorus : aids to normal pep, vim, vigor, vital­
ity after 30, 40, or SO. Introductory size only
3Sc. I f  not delighted with results of first pack- , _ -
age, maker refunds low price. At all druggists, ness, your friends, youT: supply, your of its'flow, thanks to the process
Start taking Ostrex Tablets today. , progress, wake up, for this dissatis- whose discovery was just announc-.
■ ----- ——------- -— — ^ f a c t i o n  is sleep, or the imconscious- ed by Samuel T. Yuster, Associate
0 0 A V M  AO reahty. A lthou^  sleep is Professor of Petroleum and Natural
yUUl\ O ls C ^ n O  t S T u P S f  utterly imconscious of realty,’ nev- Gas Engineerihg at Pennsylvania
ertheless it claims consciousness state College, and K. J. Sonney, of
> and its claim to consciousness is the United Natural Gas Company,
I'Sir through dreams, whatever seems to Oil City, Pa.
s happen to you and n e^ in .this sleep Ancient Wax Process
• ^ 5 ,1  state, which is unconscious of man’s A  “ lost’’ wax process, which Gen-
true n a t t ^ ^ - ^ ’s ^ k e ^ s ^ ^ a  . Electric engineers say was used
in the sixteenth century to make 
violins, IS nbw being used to 
wab hScomplIt^ high-altitude superchar-______________ _ Hiiman beings are
' S e l S  M^tal buckets of the gas turbine
a ^ T a w a k e S e m  to ^ e
man is God’S complete Dkeness, Te- bombmg plane are now cast from
fotboi. plaster moulds which themselves are 
wax moulds. The buck-
hnod and the motherhood of Go^- ^ts must operate at high tempera-
’Thus inan can - never " be satisfied 
with himself, for he is consciously tures; and therefore are hard to
exprestoe th , strength, »e r g y , to- w S c 'd roS
telligence, dominion, ability, and ac-
liis j^O^ l i^ncl 'T^ viFit^  ^ th^surface^of 4e%larter”is*left ^
t "  5 i t n S ? t o n S c “ guSL.irta^; r t “ be
tuition, and love of his womanhood be machined, 
as- the reflection or expression, of IVOles Per Log
his Mother God. In a post-war program for south-
That which makes one a leader is eni pine, recommendation was made 
the fact that he follows, in advance to use wood as fuel for motor ve- 
of others, the leadership of Love, of hides, which, in the case of 5,000 
intelDgence, of good, in his own con- school buses alone, would allegedly 
sciousness. He does this by actually save the State of North Carolina 
taking the footsteps pointed out $1,000,000 a year. . .
through this leading; in other words Egon Glesinger, Swedish authori- 
hy doing the works and li.ving Love, ty, in his survey, said a bus, using 
We are followers of such a leader to 10 gallons of gasoline per 100 miles 
the extent that we discern the vision and running 20,000 miles a year, 
of LoVe which has led him, and are burns 2,000 gallons of gasoline at 
obedient to that leading by bringing 20 cents a gallon, or $400. Equipped 
forth the fruits of good. Spirit, by with a charcoal generator, the same 
doing the healing works and by bus would need 1,000 bushels of 
demonstrating brotherly love. ’There charcoal at 20 cents, or $200. 
is nothing personal in this leader- An average farm tractor requiring 
ship, for the light or enlightenment 1,200 gallons of gasoline annually 
that such a leader is holding aloft could run bn, 12 cords of heavy 
is his consciousness, and which is hardwoods, he said, and save the 
leading hinv is also leading us. It is owner $200 a year. Generators 
his perceptibn, in advance of bthers, weighing less than lOO pounds are 
of this Ught that makes him a hu- now being manufactured, he a t e d ,  
man leader. Mary Baker Eddy was pointing to wide use of the char-
^ ch  a leader. She has showed us 
the way to go, by making plain the 
footsteps of Tnith, through her dis-
coal system 
countries. :
by necessity in .other
covery of Christian Science, and she. . . .  ..
W R A P P E D  A IR T IG H T  
TO P R O T E C T  P O T E N C Y -  
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
has led and is leading Us through 
her statement of this discovery in 
her written works.
D r i v e  o u F  A C H E S
The war effort of the British 
people increases with every year of 
war. This is well illustrated by 
their record in small savings. For 
every Savings Stamp and gift tok­
en bought in 1940, e i^ t  were bought
The savings effort o f the British 
home front has Increased steadily 
throughout the war, despite the im- in' 1943. Small savers holding Certi 
mense increase in all forms of taxa- fleates total 17,000,000, which is over 
tion during the same period. In all, 50 per cent of the entire British ad- 
a total of more than $26,000,000,000 ult population. Over half the 1943 
has been subscribed—an average savings total was contributed by 
of more than $560 for each man, small savers. There was a similar 
woman and child in Britain. increase in large savings.
{S55i
l£»* • I
S E R V I N G  C A N A D A  
in  W A R  a n d  P E A C E
[ T h e  63rd A n n u a l M e e tin g  o f  Canadian  Pacific S h a re - 1 
h old ers teas h e ld  in  M o n trea l o n  M a y  3rd, . 1944. }
Remember how pleasant it used to be to travdl on Canadian Pacific trains and slnps 
. . /to stay at Canadian Pacific h o t^  and resorts?
V ’That was before Biitler unleashed bis mad ambitions. It's difi^ent now. It has 
to be—for the World’s Greatest Travel SyTstem has a big war job to do—and is doing 
It ivith characteristic efficieni^.
, When that job is done—and peace returns—Canadian Pacific will be ready to 
serve you as before . . .  and even more completely."
Already plans are being made for the construction of new, improved locomotives 
and coaches . •. . sleeping cars . . .  parlor cars . . . diners; for the improvement o f road­
bed and tracks ; for the renovation of stations w d  hotels; for the building! of a new 
fleet of ocean vessels to replace those lost in wRr service.
This post-wav program means mutdi more than the mere restoration of pre-war 
travel facilities.' It means the introduction o f travel on a new  scale of eomfort, con­
venience and speed!
And more than that. It means a substantial amount of post-war employment 
and prosperity all over the Dominion, because the program itself >011 provide years 
of steady work at good wages for tens of thousands of Canadians.
'This is one way in which Canadian-Pacific is planning to meet the challenge of 
peace—while continuing to do a vital war job at home and abroad.
Canadi an  a paci  kiQy
THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  
P H ,0 ® lJ C T  O F  
F M F F  F N T F H P I E I S F
LOYALLY AND  EFFICIENTLY serving 
Canada for 63 years, the Canadian Pacific 
exemplifies the initiative and resource of free 
Canadian enterprise. The Dominion’s first 
traiiscontinental railway, it w;as pushed to 
completion hy a group of farseeing citizens 
who backed their faith in Canada’s future with 
their personal fortunes. Thus, Canadian Pacific 
has played a major role in the development of 
the Dominion.
THE WARTIME ACTIVITIES of Canadian 
Pacific have been indispensable to Canada’s 
contribution to -victory. Rail fireight trafiSc has 
doubled and passenger traffic has increased 
threefold compared -with peacetime.
CMiadian Pacific’s ocean fleets on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific have been at the service of"the 
United Nations since the outlreafc of the war.
From Canadian Pacific shops have come 
. tanks, guns and other munitions of war to a 
total value of $125,000,000. Today approx­
imately 18,000 Canadian Pacific employees are 
serving in the Armed Forces.
CANADIAN PACIFIC is rightly proud of 
these records, made possible by the free asso-1 
ciation of three important groups, each contri­
buting -vitally to mutual Canadian interests:
ITS PATRONS—throughout Canada and many 
other parts of the world. ~
ITS EMPIX)YEES—totalling over 75,000, 
whose wages and working conditions a jiigh
standard for Canadian labor. '
ITS SECURITY AND STOCKHOLDERS— 
numbeiiftg more than 200,000, who have risked 
their savings as evidence of their faith in the 
Canadian system of free enterprise.
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HITHER AND 
YON S A F E W A Y  H a m m Jrn -m
A N D  CO., LTD.
YO U R  R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy lx>nj{ley and Mr. 
Jind Mra. C. H. HowclHtc loft on 
Friday to stK*nd two weeks llshlng 
at LiUIe River
SERV/Ce
s
War Savings Raffle Tickets and War Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE
PHONE
19
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sutton were 
vlKitons in Vernon duiin*{ the past 
week.
n tnvilalion
rom
This "Spooiiilly-Ajrtangod OffeF’ of tho
ismoos PoroUiy Gray Beaaty Band 
Box invites you to help yourself to 
younger-looking loveliness today.
(Special price reaction fo r  a limited 
time only.)
Beauty Band Box, contains eight do>
lightful neauty aids as used so success- 
fully in Dorothy Gray Salon treatments.
Ocpnlllil IM4. br Uoratlij Urn, lUuwd.) Ud
N E W
Mrs. J. A. Acheson, Wlnnipe f^, 
who had sjxnit the past montli in 
Kelowna with her son and dnuglitcr- 
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Ache- 
son, Avalon Apartments, left on 
Wednesday for her home.
Miss Doreen Edmonds and Miss 
Pat Wilson hiked to Penticton and 
back during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy and 
their son, Guller, returned to Ko 
I* lowna last week from Vancouver, 
where Mr. Kennedy underwent a 
successful operatloh. He i/i conval­
escing at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Tho George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church held its 
regular monthly meeting at the 
homo o f Mrs. A- McKlm, 111 Ber­
nard Avenue, on Friday evening.
MOTHEB'S D AT CABDS—
5c, 10c 15c
Miss E. M. Little, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kclovv^ia during the, past 
week. « « •
Mrs. R. Lupton entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Friday afternoon, 
at her home ion Lake Avenue.
• • • '
Dr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence, Van­
couver, are holidaying In Kelowma, 
guests of the Roygl Anne Hoitel.
S o ld ie r s
NEED
I ' M
Mrs. E. Clement, Vancouver, Is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this ' 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGiU, Mrs. 
Anne McClymont and Mrs. V. Kelly, 
who Is visiting in Kelowna from 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors 
in Vernon.
• * • '
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Agassiz ■ 
spent the week-end in Vernon.
LABVEX for moth
proofing woollens ...... 89c
L O W  C O S T  fo r
V IT A M IN S
45c.
$1.00,
$1.80
D A Y
VITAMIN A ond D TABLETS
MOLINABD COLOGNES, ideal
gifts for Mother’s $1.35
Day
ELKAY’S MOTH 
CRYSTALS. 1-lb. tin .... 49c
. S e l l * ® '
r
§
Forcoldsi 
upset stomach, 
acid indigestion
F o r  5 0 c
Sore Feel Blisters
Chafing Scratches
Chappaed Skin Athlete’s Foot
The regular meeting of the Pen- 
dozi Street Circle of the First United 
Church was held on Tuesday eve­
ning, at the United Church Manse 
on Glenn Avenue,
PEAR’S ENGLISH 
SOAP . C ake..... 2 0 c
Mrs. Robin Kendall and daughter 
left on Wednesday to spend a holi­
day visiting at Kamloops.
L A  PALIN A  CASTILE SOAP—
1 0  cake, 3 0 c
Lieut, and Mrs. T. Hughes, Ver­
non, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
* t* * '
Mrs. Harry T, Mitchell entertain­
ed a few friends at the tea hour on 
Monday afternoon at her home on 
Riverside Avenue. ,
Mrs. E. F. Currie and Mrs. A. H.
Clark, Calgary, are visiting in Ke­
lowna this week, guests of the Roy­
al Anine Hotel.
For Backache, Headachy 
R i^ g ,  Tired Feeling, Leg Pains, 
Rheum atic Paine, ^  _
Kidney and Bladdier 5 0 C  '
Troubles.
Mrs. L. J. Sutherland, Owen 
Sound, was a visitor in Kelowna 
during the past week.
P H O N E  19 W e Deliver
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon 
were visitors in Vernon during the 
week-end, guests of the National 
Hotel.
J h a V s  r i g h t !  f m  m / w a jts
get full eetue when gets
ORANGES
NEW  CROP V A LEN C IA S  
"Drink U'he Julco for Health”
It’s 8 0  obvious, when you stop to think about 
it; a dozen oranges could bo small and Ugtit, 
or big and lioavy— but a pound of oranges 
will always give you your money’s worth. 
And that’s just as true for all irosli fruits and 
vegetablosi
3 lbs. 3 Sc
ASPARAGUS
Fresh, Crisp Stalks
2 lbs.. for 29c
TOMATOES
Hothouse, firm, 
lb...................... 39c
S P IN A C H
C A R R O T S
FRESH LOCAL, 
lb...................
C A LIFO R N IA
B UNCH
9c
2 15c
GRAPEFRUIT
Seedless—Full of Julco
2 r .... 21c
C A B B A G E  GREEN 2 ”” 15c
R H U B A R B  6c
Large 
pkg, ..
IVORY SNOW
......... 23c|
R Sd9M>fit9 9^ 9E
KIRK’S CASTILE
2 bars Q pf o r ........... vK/
, i l l )  17 A  Tk VKamln B, unwrapped. 
O I I I jiA I /  16-oz. loaf .............. _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
RASP^^IRY JAM . 36c
TOMATO SOUP «. ___ 10c
BABY FOODS . . . . . 2 iSc
SARDINES ____  4 29c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _ _ _ _ 35c
CLASSIC CLEANSER __  4 '"25c
.. . . . . . . . . .  10c
16c
D I  C A r ' t l  Bhowblto. 
D JLE iH Lvn  quart bottle
BRANFLAKES
CORNFLAKES . . . . . . .  3 '"24c
P sdreiRdy »»ditA»rie» Miars
S P E C I A L  A N D  C O M M E R C I A L  B E E F
R O LLED  R IB  R ST . 31c
lb. 40c
R O LLE D  BR ISK ET  25c 
R O LLED  SH O . P O T  R ST. „ 29c
R u m p  R o a s t ,  lb. 3 0 c
B A C O N  JO W LS .b 20c
BEEF L IV E R  ,b 24c
B O L O G N A  ,b 20c
FR ESH  R ED  S A LM O N  >b 38c
F rs h . C o d . f i l l e t s  lb. 3 0 c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T I V E  M A Y  i2 th  to M A Y  18th
W , w •e.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. MePhee, Grand 
Forks, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson left on 
Wednesday, May 10th, to spend a 
holiday visiting in Vancouver and 
Victoria.
Listen  
to a  
Special 
M essage
T U E S D A Y
M O R N I N G
Hume Lethbridge, Nelson, form­
erly of Kelowna, was a visitor in 
Kelowna this week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
. . . . hear Edith-Paterson, well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to 
the women of British Columbia.
A. Calquhoun, Yorkton, spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna during the 
past week.
Mrs. W. j.  Abell, Brampton, Ont., 
is holidaying in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• ■ * *
Mrs. E. O. McGinnis, Calgary, a 
former Kelowna resident, arrived in 
Kelowna on Wednesday and is the 
guest of Mrs. R. P. Hughes, Harvey 
Avenue,*Tic)r the next week.
OPENING 
JUNE EIGHTH +-
W o m e n ’s M eetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
New Wrinkles For Annual 
Opening Tea And Dance •
James Coupland left on Saturday 
to spend an extended holiday vis­
iting in the eastern provinces.
, .
; A. G. Smith, Sicamous, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week.
630 on your D ia l
C K O  V
T u e s . ,  M a y  1 6 tb , 1 0  a .m .
Lieut. H. McLeod and J. Brooks, 
Vernon, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
M. H. Roberts, Vancouver, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Willow 
Inn. '
Capt. W. Fitzpatrick, Canadian 
Irish, stationed at Vernon, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
J. R. Cox, Ottawa, is hclidaylng in 
Kelowna, a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Sinclair, Pen­
ticton, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week.
Miss Mabel Hall left- on Wednes­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
spend a holiday. /
Mrs. J. Pearson and . her little 
daughter spent a short holiday in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn. 
♦ ♦ * ■ ’ .
miss Nancy Reid and Miss Jean 
Gather left on Tuesday for Pentic­
ton, where they will spend a holi­
day. ■
* * .*
Miss M. Baldwin, Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bryan, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
A  cordial invitation is extended to the gener;^ public
to attend the
Bridge Tea
K elow na Servicemen’s H ostess C lub  
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  18, at 2.30 p.m.
in the
C lub  Room s, Pendozi Street
(Those wishing to make up tables are invited to , 
phone Mrs. C. GADDES, 535-L, in advance, so that ar­
rangements can be made)..
Tea will be served at 4.00 p.m. to those who do not vvish
to play bridge.
Tea-B ridge , 40c. T ea  Only, 25c.
R. F. Welch, Kamloops, was a visi­
tor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
A. Poplin, Lethbridge, was a visi­
tor in Kelowna during, the past 
week, a guest of the. Royal Anne 
Hotel. •,
Wm. A; Ross, Kamloops, spent 
several! days in Kelowna during the 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. o
Miss Marie Scott, Calgaiy, arrived 
on Monday to spend A holiday visit- 
ing Mrs. A. H. DeMara.
Mr. and Mrs. C..V. DeBeck, Nara- 
mata, were visitors in Kelowna for 
several days during the pari; week. 
• • •
Mrs. Ivah Gregory left on Wed­
nesday to spend a two week holiday 
visiting in Vancouver and Victoria.
A. E. Guy, Nelson, was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the past week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
L. Corner, Vernon, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna during the pari 
week.
Mrs. C, E. Emery and daughter, 
Anne, Penticton, were visitors in 
Kelowna for several days this week.
The regular meeting of the Lad­
ies Aquatic Auxiliary was held Oin- 
Monday evening, when over fifty 
members and many new ones were 
in attendance, at the Aquatic lounge.
Reports were made by the con­
veners of the, various committees 
already set up for the oifficial open­
ing of: the Aquatic on June 8. Raffle 
tickets were distributed, and many 
articles of handwork, made by the 
members of the Handwork commit­
tee, were di^layed.
Several new committees were ap­
pointed for the affair, intluding one 
to look after arrangements for the 
fiower stall. This will be convened 
by Miss, Isobel Rhodes, assisted by 
Miss Frances Facey, Miss Joyce 
Maxsoh, Miss Fay Dillon and Miss 
Alice Anderson.
A t this meeting it was decided to 
have a program during the tea hour, 
and Miss Isobel Rhodes and Mrs. 
E. R. Winter w ill be in charge of 
the arrangements.
The President and Secretary of 
the Auxiliary w ill look after the 
advertising and the sale of tickets.
The first official dance of the sea­
son will be held on the same even­
ing, and arrangements for a floor 
show and other entertainment w ill 
be made by M s  Oirisrid B u ^  
assisted by Miss Margaret Priti- 
^ e w  and Miss Anne Blackie.
This promises to be one of the 
outstanding events of the summer 
season with a complete day’s en­
tertainment for the citizens of Ke- 
loiwna.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
I.OJ3.E. w ill be held this evening, 
Thursday, May 11, at 7.45, in the 
offices of Drs. Knox and Henderson, 
Lawrence Avenue. ,
The Dime-a-Time meeting of Re- 
bekah Lodge No. 36 w ill be held 
at :the home of Mrs. Comet, 181 Law­
rence Avenue, on Friday, May 19.
EVACUEES
THANK
KELOWNA
English Schoolboys Express 
Appreciation Of Red Cross 
Jam From Here
JAYBEES SEEK 
COUNCIL HEIP
HOSTESS CLUB 
TO HOLD BRIDGE
WATER STORAGE
Adequate i-or
IRRIGATION
N eed  Place To Store Salvage 
Paper
Tea And Bridge To Raise 
Funds To Carry On Work
HOSPITAL GETS 
500 DOZEN EGGS
Just about five hundred dozen 
[ eggs were received by the Kelowna 
General Hospital as a result of the 
annual Egg Week appealjan behalf 
o f that institution, J. F.'lElampson, 
Hospital secretary, reports. He states 
that this amount of eggs will be of 
great assistance to the Hospital.
Some donors omitted to enclose 
their names, but the following is a 
list of the known donors: Roman 
Catholic Church; Mrs. Cousins: Mrs. 
Fenton; H. Weatherill; Mrs. M. A. 
Hall: E. Zienert; Mrs. A. Day and 
Miss Turnbull; J. A. Bell; Bethel 
Baptist Church; H. J. Conn; Mrs. 
Black; United Church Sunday
School;’ Percy Dunn; Mrs. Eva Kas- 
cah; W. Wedgie; L. E. Marshall, 
Glenmore; R. Berry, Winfield; Mrs. 
R. B. MacLeod; W ., Mack; Mrs. W. 
C. Morrison; Mrs. L. Solmer; Joy 
and Sonny Hardy; Mrs. A. Mastin- 
elli; Mrs. B. Heitzmann; S t And­
rew’s Church Simday School; Mr. 
Hewlett; Mrs. Floyd Brown; Eari 
Kelowna Sunday School; Mrs. Web­
ber; Mrs. C. Marty; Mr. Staples; 
A. B. Dalziel; St. Aldan’s Sunday 
School; Mrs. Joyce; Mrs. A. Phil­
lips; L. Wilson; First Baptist Church; 
Salvation Army; J. Stuart, West- 
bank; J. Foot; Mrs. H. C. S. Collett; 
Mrs. A. Hereron; Mrs. Murphy; Mrs. 
Alex. Reid; Doreen Wightman; Mrs. 
R. H. Stubbs; B. T. Haverfield; Mrs. 
E. Guidi; Mr. Taggart; Okanagan 
Mission Sunday School; St. Michael 
and A ll Angels’ Church.
Only A  Long, Cold Spring 
Would Ehdanger Supply, 
Say Engineers
That lack of water in mountain 
lakes at the Coast may cause a 
power shortage there, according to 
reports, is not reflected in the cent­
ral Okanagan, state provincial water 
'engineers. >
Conditions point to adequate wat­
er for normal irrigation purposes 
and there is still quite a lot of snow 
on the hills. A  depth of two feet 
is reported' at Beaver Lake and a 
few days of warm weather would 
create ample water.
A  long, cold spring might alter the 
picture, as the snow would evapor­
ate instead, of feeding the creeks 
and dams, but it is still too early
The City Council on Monday night 
received a letter from the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade asking the 
Council’s assistance in obtaining 
some suitable space to store salvage 
paper which that organization is col­
lecting for war purposes. .
T h e  letter pointed out that there 
was a continued and urgent appeal 
being made in Canada for paper sal­
vage, but that the work here is 
hampered, for the lack of adequate 
storage facilities. ^ . .
'The City Council took the matter 
under advisement but had little hope 
that it could assist the Jaybees.
for fears on that score.
On the other side of the picture, 
if a week or two of rain should 
develop, flood conditions would oc­
cur in ^ p rt order. .^ ..
. Summing up the situation, it ap­
pears that; apart from abnormal 
weather conditions during the next 
two weeks, there will be sufficient 
water for all irrigation use through­
out the summer months. i'
A  meeting o f the Kelowna Ser­
vicemen’s Hostess Chib was held 
on Wednesday eveping. May 3, in 
the club rooms; when plans were 
made for the annual bridge aiid tea, 
which w ill be held on Thursday 
afternoon, May 18, in the club 
premises on Pendozi Street.
Mrs. W. J. Logie and Mrs. Howard 
N. .Williams will convene the tea 
committee, and Mra- J. Huntly Gor­
don will be in cl^rge of ways and 
means. Mrs. Wilson McGill heads 
the raffle committee, and the prize 
is being displayed in one of the lo­
cal stores.
The rooms will be d ecora^  with 
early summer flowers, with' Mrs. 
B. Lewis and Mrs. A. Vance Daw-- 
son in charge of their arrangement.
Bridge starts at 2.30 and tea will 
be served at four o’clock.
T h e  proceeds of the affair will be 
used t<^  carry on the excellent work 
done by this active organization.
Persons who gave fruit to the Red 
Cross lari summer to be made into 
jam for the evacuated children of 
Britain w ill be interested-in two 
letters received by W. Metcalfe, 
secretary o f the Kelowna Branch of 
the Red Gross, j
Both letters come from the Rom­
an H ill Senior Boys’ School (Lowe­
stoft), which has been evacuated to 
Clowne, North Chesterfield, Derby­
shire, Bhgland Both letter^ too, are 
written by pupils of the school.
The flr^  comM from Maurice 
Bal'dry, wl^o signs' himself “yours 
gratefully,’’ ,He says: T  ^  writing 
to (thank you and your society for 
what you did for iis at Christmas. 
We had a very happy time. We 
thank ybu for the jam and powder­
ed milk you sent ns. It helped to 
make oiur Christinas tea a great 
succeri. But 'fo r  you and your 
friends, we should not have had 
such a good tea. There w ^ e  83 ev- 
a c u ^  at the'tesa- Some came from 
Lemdon and some from Hull, Cheers 
were given for the’ people who 
helped to get the tea ready, but the 
loudest o f iall (the cheers came for 
the people who had provided tis 
with such a lovely tea. It w very 
kihd of you to help the evacuated 
children.”
Dennis Aldreid, who also; s i^a  
him-self “yours gratefully,” wrote: 
“Very many thanks for the lovely 
jam arid milk powder, which helped 
very much to give us such a riice 
Christmas party. We could riot have 
had tea if it had not been for the 
powder^ milk, and we could riot 
have had such a lovely trifle if you 
in Kelowna had not sent us the
THE KELOWNA ROTARY C L U B ^ ^
says
Don^ t
miss the outstanding show  of
1944
aAladdinANDHIS
. (A  PANTOMIME)
A  STAGE PRESENTATION, with a cast and orchestra of
30 30
SHOW ING
at the E M P K ^ S S  T H E A T R E
Thursday, May 18th
A F T E R N O O N  
3 p.m.
E V E N I N G  
8 p.m.
— ^ A D M IS S IO N  —
Aftemoonr-General Evening—General
50c 7Sc
Reserved Seats (Evening only)
$1.00
T IC K E T S  —
may be obtained from any ROI^ARIAN or at P. B. WILLITS & Co.
DRUGSTORE.
M ak e  it a  date— and get your tickets early  !
o f Kelowna for us very much "in­
deed? Thanking you once again.”
JAYBEES DINE  ^
DANCE WIVES
CITY COUNCIL 
GETS SURPRISE
jam.
Buy yourself a stake in Canada 
with Victory Bonds.
“Cheers were given for the Rector, 
for the use of the bam, and for the 
ladies who prepared ;the tea, but 
perhaps the, loudest cheers of all 
came for thoto whose kind gifts had 
made the tea ipossible.
“A  week later we had a further 
(treat. After a very amusing picture 
show, we were entertaind by a con­
cert party which included a conjur­
or, a mimic and two splendid sing­
ers with banjo'.and accordion.
“Will you please thank the people
The Kelowna (Junior Board of 
Trade members entertained • their 
wives at a dinner-dance meeting on 
Wednesday evening in the Canadian 
Legion Hall. The business seriion 
was cut to a minimum to provide 
ample time for an extensive pro­
gram o f entertainment. R. P . ' Mac- 
Lean told some o f the experiences 
and highlights of his recent visit to 
Britain. The dance music was sup­
plied by Carl Dunaway and his 
orchestra.
The City Council was rather sxu:- 
prised on Monday night to leam 
(that a letter had been received from 
the Albemi High School asking for 
the scheme it had used to curtoil 
juvenile delinquency in this city. 
The •writer stated he understood that 
Kelowna h2id been marveltously' 
successful in this regard, through, 
the (Operation of its civic centre.
Council members gasped and'hur- 
riedly decided to reply that they 
were not in a position to speak with' 
authority on the matter at this time.
“Put .VictO(ry First” and buy 
Bonds.
Since the beginning of the war, 
41,000 officers and men of the Royal 
Navy have been lost—30 per cent of 
its pre-war strength. .
W M
M O B  t w e l v e
Vv
MlM July Bererford. niece of I>r. TU. tMm S » i « *  
imd Mr*. U  A. C. Peivtcui. wbo Imd BrsJtJj, *oris of Mr. *u»d Mrst. T. •
been their gutart tor the p*»t»ever»l Smith, Bowclif&r A v c i^ .  ^  
. a r e ^ ^ i ^ t o  her h o u w  in E ««-  cently eomewherc in I t M i y  m i d  b*dyeare
land
<m0t0i0m (H^anaamMi
wnans*
A Q U A T IC  T E A  H O U S E
CONCESSION
OfferB will be received by the undersigned up_ to 
Mav 15 1944, at 5 p.m., for the managing and operating 
of the Tea House concession for 1944 season. Equipment 
is provided. Full details on application.
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1579 42-lc
f|
S 4 
I ■&
G IV E  H E R ____
HARRIET HUBBARD
AYER
T O IL E T R IE S
H O I I E I S D C K L E
Endearing firagranoo o f  
honeysuck le  captured 
in  an enchanting group 
o f  bath luxuries.
Cologne • LIO and L75 
Bath Powder . . . 1*65 
Talcum Sachet • • 1.40
Soap............ ..
Talcum............  -85
PHARMACY
R H B R O W N — “^The Modem Apothecaiy” 
Phone 180 W e Dehver
For Mr. R AY  STONE, 286 Abbott Street, Kelowna,
THURSDAY MAY 25
at 1.30 p.m. sharp.
, Bell Piano
1 Chesterfield . j  * j
Beatty Electric Washing Machine, complete with tubs and stand. 
WHting'Desk and Chair / Small'Oak Table
2 Wicker Chairs Electric Standard Lamp
Arm chair Dining Room Table, 3 extra leaves
Arm Chair 6 Room C h ^s
Carpet. 9x9 PuU Out Couch ^  ^
Large Oak Buffet, with Mirror Oak Book Case
Kitcheh Cabinet Kitchen Table Small Kitchen Cabinet
Kitchen Chairs Dominion Circulating lleater
Oil Heater Chicken Feeders Wire Netting
la k ’ D ^ Y e a f^ 'I^ b ir ^ ^  D^ r'es^ sl? w ^  ! S o r
Chest of Drawers SmaU T ^ le .  „
Large Copper KetUe (new) Kitchen Scales _  Rug 3 ^
T inolPiim 9x9 Bookcase Clothes Horse
M n S eTon  Cot 2 SmaU Tables Metal
s 3 D r e s s e r  Hat Racks PianoStool
Many Otha: Artcles
I f  weather unsatisfactory, sale w ill be postponed. until 
following Thursday. ' ’
The House will be put up for ssle about 3.30 p.m. 
TERM S: CASH.
J. H. ELLIS, AUemONffiR
42-2C
Only 2 More Days
before the Sixth Loan closes.
_____________________  Have Y O U  Bought?
A MMOur PtAVKRs THBATRB £f not, do SO T O D A Y  !
f H«SS
N O W  S H O W IN G
Doors Open 6.30. Starts 6.45.
I. Second show 9.02.
Mat. Sat 2.30 p.m. COME EARLY !
MR. & MRS. MINIVER 
TOGETHER AGAIN
(n o new screen 
- triumph!
GREER GARSON 
[WALTER PID6 E0 N
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y  
7 and 8.13 p.m.
B'
Marine 
captures 
spy on 
speeding 
bust
RICHARD TRAVIS I 
'ULIE BISHOP
ALSO  H IT  No. 2 at 8.13
SEE TOKYO BOMBE
•in the Bcreon'i. 
great drama of 
the men with 
ellver 
wingal
Htniy TNAVERS • AlbMt BASSEf^ 
Rotert WALKER • C. Aabrey SMITH 
Oanw May Vmim • Vidor FRANCEN 
Eba BASSERMAN • IteBlmtd OWEN 
L Van JOHNSON • Maigsnt O'BRIEN.
Also NEWS and CARTOON
No unaccompanied children Sat. 
• night. .
sc o n  with
U nnE SHIRIEV • EDDIE AUERT
TH® iWLOWIIA COURMEa
MARCH WAR 
SAVINGS SHOW 
GOOD TOTAL
CADETS— Editorial continued from Page 1
reason to be proud of the youngsters of this city, and would 
have realized that we need not fear the results when the torch 
is thrown to them.
and
Latest Canadian News
Kelowna Area Invested $9,111 
in Month to Maintain Record
The Brltiah parliamcut cheered mention of Canada’a gift*, 
but the Germans have no cnthuslaam for what Canada ia going 
to give them.
Kelowna ia maintaining lla pur­
chases of War Saving* Certificates, 
according to Uio figures for March 
which were received from Ottawa 
Uils week. In that monUi the people 
of Kelowna invested $9,111.25 in 
W a r  Savings Certlflcalcs and 
Stamps,, This means that In seven 
and a half years the p«oplo of this 
district will rooclvo $10,933.50 in 
cash for their present investment 
In tlic future of Canada—a nice 
Christmas present for 1951.
A  breakdown of the figures shows 
that the banks sold CerUflea^ 
over the counter, 34, for $250, while 
Certificates bought ibjuugh the 
banks and Ottawa totalled $3,000. 
In addition, the banka, through 
bank pledges on savings account^ 
accounted for 202 more, represent­
ing $1,004. The bank total, thcre- 
lore, was $5,940.
Payroll deductions purchased 334 
Certificates for $2,140, while 15 Cer­
tificates were sold by the post offices 
o f the district for $60.00. The t o ^  
Certificate sale, therefore, was $0,140.
In the city, $019 was Invested in 
War Savings Stamps, while in the 
rural area the amount was $143.25, 
making a stamp sale total of $962.25.
Sale of Certifleaftes and Stamps 
together represent an investment of 
$9,111.25 lor the month of March.
The Navy W ins Fresh Glory
The loss last week of the fine new Canadian tribal destroy­
er Atliabaskan is a frc.sh reminder of the heroic part which the 
Canadian Navy has played in the present war. Destroyers lost 
include the Fraser, Margarce, Saguenay, Ottawa, St. Croix and 
Atliabaskan. Other n.-ival vessels sunk have been the ««>««- 
sweepers Bras d’Or and Chedabucto, the corvettes Levis, Wind­
flower, Spikenaiid, Charlottetown, Louisburg and Weyburn, and 
the patrol vessels Otter and Raccoon. The total casualties now 
approach 1,40^ of whom between 1,100 and 1,200 arc listed as
At the beginning of the war the whole personnel of the 
Navy numbered only about 1,700. Today 80,000 men ai^  
men are serving in it. The pre-war Navy had 15 ships. Today 
there arc more than /OO, of whicli- 250 are combat ships.
The Athabaskan went down fighting after an engagement 
from which she did not withdraw although twice hit before the 
final torpedo broke off her stern and sent her to the bottom.
PRAIRIE 
RAINFALL 
VERY UGHT
OFFICERS ARE 
ENTERTAINED
Army And Air Force Person­
nel Guests Of School Trus­
tees
ARMY CADETS 
SPONSORED 
BY ROTARIANS
Crop Prospects On Prairies A f­
fect Okanagan Prosperity
Local Service Club Gets Be­
hind School Cadet Corps
The Kelowna Rotary Club has 
agreed to sponsor the Kelowna Ar­
my Cadet Corps, and a special com­
mittee has been formed to handle
the job. , , , "
In addition to financial assistant 
which w ill be forthcoming for uni- 
iorms and other eqdipnilent, the 
club conunitee and the general 
membership intend to itake an ac­
tive interest in coips members and 
give them a helping hand whenever 
it is needed.
The Kelowna Gyros have mater­
ially assisted the A ir Cadet squad­
ron in its work, and sponsorship of 
the Army Cadet corps by the Rotary 
Club w ill follow a similar course.
OKAN. MUNICIPAL 
m eets TODAY
MunicipalRepresentatives W ill 
Hold Meeting In Vemon
Mayor McKay, City Clerk George 
Dimn arid city aldermen w ill visit 
Vemon today to attend a meeting 
of the Okanagan Municipal Associar
tion. , . , ,
Mayor David Howne w ill preside 
at the gathering of civic officials 
and representatives from Kamloops 
to Penticton. ' ,.
One of the chief “items of discus­
sion w ill be the question of dele­
gates to the national convention _of 
mayors in Ottawa in June.
Weather conditions on the prair­
ies are of Interest to the Okanagan 
as they reflect the purchasing pow­
er of those areas which are de­
pended upon to consume a consider­
able portion of our apple crop. This 
year, with a large crop in prospect 
here, the prairie conditions are even 
more important than usual.
Actually, conditions on the prair­
ies are not too good. In most parts 
there has been vCry little rainfall 
and, as there was little snow during 
(the winter, the moisture situation 
is beginning to be quite serious.
In some sections of Manitoba the 
moisture deficiencies range from 
55 to 75 per cent below normal, ^ d  
in. other areas it is a little less, being 
between ten and thirty-five per cent 
low. Iri all Manitoba moisture is 
below normal, excepting the north­
western part.
In Saskatchewan, quite a lot of 
rain fell, in the central and northern 
sections last week and precipitation 
since April 1 is now above normal 
over most of these sections. Bbicess 
ranges from 25 to over 50 per cent 
in some districts and in a couple of 
areas  ^is over a hundred per cent.
. However, in the rest of the pro­
vince, especially the south-eastern 
and wertem districts, there is still 
a.deficiency. This ranges from forty 
to sixty-five per cent below normal.
Some, districts in  Alberta have 
had no rain or only a very light 
snowfall, but in the Peace River 
district the rain has been slightly 
more than normal. Elsewhere in 
Alberta the deficiencies range from 
35 to 75 per cent or more below 
normal.
. In the three .prairie provinces, 
central and northeni/SaskatchewM 
have been the most favored , dis­
tricts. These have had, generally 
speakirig, more rainfall than normal.
BIRTHS
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
PYLYPU IK r-A i .the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, 6n Wednesday, May 
3, 1944, to Mr, and Mrs. Peter Py- 
lypuik, of Kelowna, a daughter/
XJNIEMURA—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on 'Thursday,
4, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. I. Unie- 
mura, of Rutland, a ■ daughtef., ^
WOOD—At. the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday,; May' 4, 
1944, toi Mr. and Mrs. r Robert 
Wood, of Kelowna, a son. .
GREENAWAY—A t the Kelowna 
General Ho^ital, on Friday, May 
5, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Greenaway, ,of Kelowna, a son.
. Several trade licences were grant­
ed by the Cily Coimdl on Monday 
night. They included a licence to 
operate as' an electrical contractor, 
issued to IL A. Fouldis,., who w ill 
operate at 261 Pendozi.
A  licence was issued to F. G. Mer­
edith to sell hemng aids. He will 
operate from the Royal Anne Hotel. 
His licence fee of $50 accompanied 
the application.
Bankhead Orchards Ltd. were 
granted a licence to spray frUit 
trees,
Big firs from seedlings grow.
Big fires from rittto campfires grow.
O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y  
W E D N E S D A Y , 17th
and
the most talked about 
picture o£ the year !
Travel - Ne'ws - Novelty
; 1^ ' .
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  r 
T H U R S D A Y , 18th
The
KELOWNA
ROTARY CLUB
will present
Aladdin
and
A  P A N T O M IN E  
written and produced by
W . S. ATK INSO N , 
Directed by •
Capt. W . P. DEY, M.B.E., 
with a cast
Officers and officials who came 
to Kelowna In connection with the 
.annual inspection of the local Army 
and A ir Cadet corps were entertain­
ed at dinner by the Board of School 
Trustees on 'Tuesday evening, at the 
Royal Anne.
The affair was strictly informal, 
C. Hubbard acted as chairman in 
the absence of Board Chairman D. 
Chapman. The remarks were brief.
Mr. Hubbard welcomed the visit­
ors and said that the local School 
Board was solidly behind the cadet 
training program, as it believed it 
tau^t the boys self-discipline, a 
trait which they needed greatly if 
they were to grow into responsible 
citizens.
On behalf of the ^ h oo l Board, 
he expiressed appreciation of the 
work of the local Gyro Club in 
fathering the local Air^ Cadet squad­
ron. This organization about one 
year ago, took the A ir Cadets under 
its wing and has played an import­
ant part in the success of the move­
ment here.
He announced that the Rotary, 
C:iub had decided it would sponsor 
the A iW  Cadets of the local school.
Mayor McKay welcomed the 
guests and said that, on behalf of* 
the City Council, b e  could say that 
the work of the various cadet units 
is very valuable, as it taught the 
boys to be^  self-reliant and the val­
ue of discipline.
J. M. Brydon, School Board merii- 
ber, said that the day had been a 
real irispiratiori and showed that the 
boys were being 'moulded into real 
men. It is obvious, he Said, that the 
boys with cadet training have many 
advantages over thoM who have not 
had cadet training. , , ,
Major W. R. Critchley, supervisor 
of Aim y Cadet training in British 
Columbia, said that all three bran­
ches of the service worked exceed­
ingly well together and realized that 
they were all working for the wel­
fare of the youth of the nation, 
making good citizens. He expressed 
his appreciation of the co-operation 
of the local School Board and of 
the high standard of the cadet units 
here.
■Wing CJommander Douglas, A ir 
Cadet inspecting officer, spoke 
briefly, saying that the loral. squad- 
>■ ron was quite the best they had 
■ seen.
R. O. Cam(pn!ey, K.C., Vancouver 
barrister and Air Cadet League of 
Canada representative, stated that 
the local squadron , was a highly 
creditable iuiit,.and that the boys, 
could riot help but benefit from the 
training which builds self-discipline, 
and the rudiments of character. He- 
; expressed appreciation, of the magr 
nifleent response for, funds which 
this city made recently. Training 
youths to be good citizer^ he said, 
is the natiisn’s biggest job. Cadet 
troining is one of the most effective 
forms of such training.
Others who spoke briefly were 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., Fit. Lieut. 
B. C. Routley, P. J. Kitley, O. C. 
local A ir Cadets, and R. H. Savary, 
O. C. local Army Cadets.
Although factory output , of farm 
machinery will be considerably 
greater than in 1943, _ rationing, of 
farm machinery is still necessary-, 
because the output w ill be only 60 
per cent o f the normal production 
and not nearly enough to fill aR 
farm demands. Production of repair 
parts is 156 per cent of normal.
i Mrs/F. Swainson and her daugh­
ter, Gladys, returned to Kelowna 
last week ^ te r spending a month’s 
vacation visiting rolatives in Palo 
Alto, ■ California. Miss Swainson 
left on Monday- to resume her dut­
ies at the Vancouver (General Hos­
pital. ..
O F OVER  30 ARTISTS.
O N  T H E  S T A G E
This is not a picture.
B U Y  TICKETS N O W  !
from any member of Kelowna 
Rotary Club or Willits Drug 
Store, when reservations pan 
be madri.
Matinee 'Thur., 3 p.m. 
Evening at 8 p.m
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  l O C  
T H E M  for
“DRAGONWYCK/'
Anya Seton
“o  r iV e r  r e m e m b e r ,”
Martha Ostenso
“JOURNEY IN  THE DARK,”
Martin Flavin
“NOW I LA Y  ME DOWN TO
SLEEP,” ' Ludwig Bemelmans
“THE G AY ttLITERATE,”
Louella O. Parsons
Magazine Subscriptions and. 
New Books at standard 
publishers'prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
THURSDAY. MAY 11. 1«4* j
Are YOU a Zombie?
^  a m  a t
Y O U !
96> 4i044^ c04iAxU a«ice cUaA> ?
Can you look yourself straight in the eye and say that you 
have bought Victory Bonds to the limit of your ability?
O F  C O U R S E  Y O U  C A N ’T — and Y O U  know it !
Know what you are? You ’re a Zombie— one of those home 
defence soldiers at whom you'have laughed. One of those chaps 
who is in uniform just because he has to be, but taking darned good 
care he is not getting near the sound of guns.
Yes, you’re a Zombie. You have bought a token Viiitory 
Bond, but you have taken darned good care that you don’t get into 
action enough to inconvenience your way of living. You’re sliding 
out the E A S Y  W A Y .
But there are your sons and your neighbors’ sons who 
haven’t sought the easy way. They are flying in German skies and 
ploughiiig through Italian mud, or like the Athabaskan, seeking 
out the enemy in Canadian fighting ships.
But you prefer to be a Zombie.
God ! W hat a conscience you must have !
This advertisement sponsored by a group of Interwted local citizens.
w it h  a  G i f t  from  G .  A .  M e i h l e ,  L t d .
Gifts which Mother will really appreciate. It is her day of the
year, so don’t forget her.
A  PURSE
. . to go with that ensemble. Pigtex and crushed 
leathers in brown, green, red, black and navy. .
$ 2 .D5  $ 4 . 2 5
Kayser Gloves
. . . for M OTHER.
Ghamoisettes, suede fab­
rics and rayon fabrics. 
Fawn, chamois, white, 
brown, blue, rust, green, 
. black and navy. 
From—  -
75 c ° $1.95
A  S H O P P IN G  B A G
or
K N IT T IN G  BAG
in ' monks’ ' cloth, cretonne 
and sateens. These bags are . 
all lined. Wooden handles.. 
From -^
$2.25 $5.50
S C A R V E S
In rayon sheers, very dainty. 
From—
Wi>
o
$ 1 .0 0  $ 3 .0 0
. . . she will not turn away from. A  
dainty Slip in satin or rayon, also 
knitted shadow proof slips.' 
From—
‘ Dainty Handkerchiefs
In lace edged linens. Color­
ed petit point corners, em­
broidered - initials, - dainty 
/ / ' colored rayons.
From—
25c “ $1.00
$1.50 “ $3.00
A PANTife  and VEST  SET in petal, 
or white. All styles and all prices.
H O S E  for Mom
. . . will really please her. 
Sheer chiffon at—
$1.00 $1.25
'V i
She would truly love a DRESS, which we .have plenty to 
choose from. Jersey silks, crepes, figured prints, tailored 
■ dresses and wash dresses' All prices. All sizes.
— O T H E R  S U G G E S T IO N S —
A  W ED G E H O USE  SLIPPER  
A  C H E N ILLE  H O U SE  COAT  
A  C H E N ILLE  H O USE  SLIPPER
. BLOUSES
A  variety of articles too numerous to 
mention.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  M O T H E R  O N  M A Y  14
G EO . A . M E IK L E ^  L T D .
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
• I
U
